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ESTABLISHED 1841 * MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.BELLEVILLE ONTARIO. HURSUAï. JUNE 8, 1916. Il
FOE RETREATEDFRO* FORT VwUX IN GREAT DISORDER ;

BRITISH PREMIER TEMPORARY MINISTER OF WAR
SUCCUMBED TO 

AWFUL INJURIES 1
ance of friends are expressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis for their future life.

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mrs. McPhail of Chicago, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis, Mr. 
Wm. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Crulk- 
shanks, all of Wellington and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Post and > Miss Earlie 
Post of West Huntingdon.

■’S' tv . June Wedding
GRASS—WHITE.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
S. White, 158 Bridge Street, was the 
scene on Tuesday afternoon of a pret
ty June wedding, the bride being 
their daughter, Miss Marjory Kath
leen, and the groom Mr. D. Edward 
Grass of Colborne, formerly of this 
city, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Grass. The interior of the home had 
been prettily decorated for the occa
sion with flowers of the season, in 
banks of white and pink lilacs, pink 
honeysuckle, maple leaves, spiraea 
and ferns. The nuptial ceremony took 
place at two-thirty o’clock in the 
drawing room under a canopy of 
flowers, the Rev. W. D. P. Wilson ot-

Cyril Weese, Victim of Light
ning Stroke Dies in Hos

pital Here. JjSH
>o Farther Announcement As To Hampshire Calamity—French Machine Gun Fire Bouts Advancing Huns—Fierce Artillery 

Fighting at Hill 304—German Losses in Battle of Jutland Approach 7,000 Men—Mercier and Williams Both Prison
ers__Heavy Canadian Officer Casualties—Bodies Afloat at Sea—Britain In Mourning For Kitchener»

PREMIEB ASQUITH AS TEMPO BABY WAB MINISTER. Official Gazette last night contained an order placing
. tions on passengers landing at ports in the Orkney Islands.

LONDON, June 7.—It is announced that Premier Asquith Henceforth no person may land at such ports without specific
will take temporary charge of the War Office. | permission of the military authorities at Kirkwall.

;
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young man, who was struck by light
ning while motor-boating in the Mur-, 
ray Canal on Monday afternoon with .
Mr. Ben Weese of Rossmore, died of 
his injuries at Belleville Hospital yes- ..i.’gf 
terday. He had been cut about th» 
head and burned about the cheat ■ ;.i 
and the shock was so great that he 
never recovered consciousness.

Weese, • the unfortunate ij

BIG NIGHT AT 
MOIRA CHAPTER

»;

new restric-

Grand First Principal Visits Local- 
Companions — Trenton and

Stirling Guests.
TTA CKKD

te~ " i

11 » nr ^ ....
“There was very heavy fighting during the afternoon (Tues

day) east of Ypres. Shortly after midday theenemy commenced 
a heavy1 bombardment of our position about Hooge hnd also 
distance north, and at the same time bombarded to the south 
of Hooge and in the neighbrhood of the Ypres-Comines railway 
apd the Ypres-Comines Canal. Late in the afternoon the enemy 
exploded a series of mines at various points on a 2000-yard 
front north of Hooge. This was followed by unsuccessful infan
try attacks between Hooge and the Ypres-Comines Canal.

“At Hooge and immediately north of Hooge&he enemy pene
trated our front trenches after the explosion of mines. Fighting 
continues in this area, but our general line is still intact. At
tacks were also made further north, but did not succeed. On the 
remainder of thef ront the situation is comparatively quiet.”

B ÜÉÉÉÜâ■

inhi*e over -ucheag satin Sh'

the traditional bridal veil and was 
assisted by Miss Olevia Wilson of the 
staff of the General Hospital, King
ston, dressed in a pink silk crepe de 
chine over pink satin and wearing 
her gold medal (recently won on her 
graduation from the hospital), while 
Mr. J. V. White, brother of the bride 
supported the groom. The flower 
girls, little Miss Dorothy White, sis
ter of the bride and little Margaret 
Wlms, looked very sweet in hand 
embroidered French dresses, carrying 
crochetted baskets with sweet peas 
and bridal wreath. Mb». White, 
mother of the bride, was gowned In 
black silk taffeta, trimmed with grey 
ninon, wearing a corsage bouquet of 
sweet peas. The groom's mother 
wore black filk with a corsage bou
quet of pansies. The wedding march Most Excellent the Grand First
was played by Miss Eva Shorey of principal and Grand Chapter.” Most 
Belleville apd Mrs. Aikens the bride’s bx. Companion Murch and R. Ex. 
cousin sang during the signing of comp. W. N. Ponton replied, both re- 
the register, “O Fair, O Sweet and faring to the events of the past te* 
Holy." About eighty guests were daya which have stirred the heart of 
present at the ceremony. the British Empire, the battle of

When the nuptial knot had been jutland and the loss of Bari Kitchen- 
tied, felicitations were showered up- er Companion (Rev.) 1$. C. Bla- 
on the happy pair and a buffet lun- grave j).D., gave an instructive lec- 
cheon was then served on the ve- tUre. Songs were sung by Mr.

Knight MacGregor, “The March of 
the Cameron Men,” and' "The Little 

Mg} Bra. jJUrA. Mouck, 
otNqlsoii. Bro. (Dr.)

■ ■> V
ence of the Grand First Principal, W. 
S. Murch, of Kingston of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada, at the regular 
convocation of Moira Chapter No. 7. 
It' was the first occasion of his visit 
to Belleville and local chapter masons 
turned out in large numbers to wel
come the distinguished guest. The 
meeting was further graced with the 
presence of many companions from 
Stirling and Trenton chapters.

After the work, a banquet was 
spread before the companions to 
which full justice was done.

Ex-Companion J. O. R. McCurdy, 
first principal occupied the chair and 
acted at toast-master at the post
prandial program. The pledge “The 
King” was received in a loyal man
ner ■ by the companions. Comp. Col. 
S. S. Lazier proposed the toast of

worestatement" regarding the Hampshire disaster. widow, onfe child and his mother W " : 
mourn his untimely death. He was ■ 
member of Eureka Lodge No. 188 
A. F. and A.M., Belleville, and the 
Prentice Boys.

The remains were removed front 
the hospital to the Thompson Com- i 
pany’s parlors and there prepared 
for burial, being taken home to Ross- '‘f,, 
more last evening.

GEBMANS BETBEAT IN DISOBDEB FBOM FOBT VAUX.
PARIS, June 7,—The French War Office announces that the 

powerful German attack which commenced last night on Fort 
Vaux was broken up by the French machine gun fire. The an
nouncement addst hat the enemy retreated in disorder abandon- 

; iug dead and wounded. Heaver .artillery fighting is in progress at 
Hill 304 and Cauretiere Wood-L
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Battle of Ridgeway------ ------Q- O------------
GEBMANS LOSE 68of.®EN IN NAVAL BATTLE.

• COPENHAGEN, June 7|~A$ unofficial estimate issued at
* tel of the German losses in Ttorth Sea fight, places the number

6800 men.

GENEBALS MEBCIEB AND WILLIAMS LIKELY PBISONEBS 
\ • 

LONDON, June 7.—Despatches from the British headquar
ters indicate that both Generals Mercier and Williams of tiW: 
Canadian forces, are likely prisoners of the Germans.

- r" BeUeville Veteran of That Fngag* 
meet Ha* Interesting Ex-

m: 3‘
Fifty years ago Saturday the Bat

tle of Ridgeway was fought between 
the Fenians and the Canadian troops. % 
T. E. Bwen, M.A., of this city, a vet
eran of that battle was yesterday at 
Ridgeway to take part with the ether 3 
survivors of the battle*in the celebra
tion commemorating the event

Mr. Bitten then a young, man at
tending Toronto University, joined 
the 13th. Battalion of Hamilton, and 
went Into action June 3rd. 1866. He 
was near Capt. Routh when that gal
lant hero was shot and succeeded in 
getting his swdrd and returning It g» 
the qfflcer’s relatives.

The Fenians, before cawing qvqy,. 
h»d fonqed a y---- --------* ------------

UBUGUAY TO SEND SHIP FOB SHACKLETON PABTY.
MONTE VIDEO, June 7.—The Uruguayan government will 

despatch the small steamship Instituopesca to the rescue of the 
Shackleton expedition. The steamship will leave on Thursday.

BEATTY HOPES TO GET INTO NEW FIGHT SOON.
JPWPBIj LONDON, June 7.—Rear Odmiral Sir Hedwbrth Meux, who 

was elected tp the seat in the House of Commons left vacant by 
_ f Admiral Lord Charles Beresford when the letter was created
ir . JL T . . n r, a baron, and who has become the spokesman for the navy, read

Bt a Public meeting today thefoIloWfolg letter from Vice-Admiral 
r „ :l » - «SiX*. « wanKiyn, Mouireai ^ DavidBeatty, commandedthe bfcttle cruiser squadron in
r. Cockshutt, son of W. F. Codkshutt, M.F., is missing. North Sea fieht raadah, Mias Marion Chapman ran-

, “We drew the enemy into the jaws of our fleet. I have no ***** vl*no number*.I»™18 «* HASTSH.EE, except ,or the s-iUuit „ve. ,o„. for the ,» U», have , JgTZ'ESZfiSS
g|yt*nd who AN*1 tfortO^aiy■ ’^^ - wouia -r^yve warmed the bride travelling in * blue

______  _ . irt to have seen bow thrJ““ * XT~“J'1 ■ -■ ..........
on Saturday, but was unable to ascertain into action. Would to <

- general result. V.
“We will be ready lor them next time. Please God it will 

come soon.^ The battle cruiser fleet is alike and has a very big 
kick in her.”

LONDON, June 7.—Although a snowstorm is prevailing oh 
the battlefield i% the Tyrol fighting still continues between the 
Austrians and the-Italians, with both sides holding about the 
same front as on the preceding days, except that the Italians,

LONDON, June 7.—The British army went into mourning have gained soin® ground on the western slopes of Monte Cen-1 The wedding was celebrated at high
for Earl Kitchener today, every officer wore a bahd of crepe Oti gio. >, 1 \murn pike*Bone stii of Mr**' Wm
his left arfm. Flags throughout the country are at half mast. In the Adige VaUey the Italians repulsed a surprise attack ^ Herchimer Avenue, and Mfssl-m reta™ to France

tounched against their position..In the upper Vail Ana and the Hath' «Ma noble». dUsb».- o, b. „
Pasublio sectors under cover of night, and in the day time Aus- Mr. 8. RAinson, Albert Street. The «udous to go to the front that he 
trian columns advancing to attach Coni Zugna after intense ar- !Rev- Dr- R- c- Blagrave, rector of the went into the ranks of the 21st bat- 

CHICAGO, June 7.—The Republican and Processive na- Drenaration were thrown *back in disorder under a Bteady pari8h’ offlclatlnK clergyman, talion and was quickly made sergeant
tional conventions are being held here today an hour apart; fol- Mi” Ann Bone, sister et the groom, and then sergeant major. At the- _____ ^lowing a night’s conference and it is believed will result in ̂ efand effective fire from Italian batteries. Great masses of tile ,aa bridesmaid and Mr. Wmiarn 8. front he was one of the best snipers Hay is unchanged * »16 to $17.
lowing a nigh S _ûQ. . I enemy’s infantry advanced under the support Of a violent fire Robinson, brother of the bride, sap- ln the battalion and he is known 16 Vegetables, such as lettuce,
progressives returning to the republican fold bef re the week ^ calibres against the Italian positiofls be- ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. have been the first man in the 21st more plentiful

tween Monte Glove and Monte Brazonè on the front of the ”e »ftenioon trahi for battalion to kill a German. Weo1 ,e Tarr
p„Hln„ Aat1on Although it was snowing heavilv the Italian T6toato M 019 conclusion of their His good work on the field and ln eo accustomed to aerial figure# t*sl
Poslna-Astico. Although It was snowing neavuy me Italian hoaeymoon they wU1 take ufi their the trenches won for him the coveted they look for them. The woollen Man- |
guns did g?eat execution in the ranks of the enemy by catching residence in the City of Qhebec. The rank Qf a lieutenant and while ln ufacturers warn buyers not to pay
them at a distance, and the Italian infantry held steady under the best wishes of a host of friends fol- capacity was wounded, causing him too high prices for Australian wool
force of the assault with the result that the Teutons were hurled low them to their new home. to be removed to England, and then 1» coming-in at lowet figures. Today’s
back with heavy losses. Seizing the psychological moment for niiin^DAnm sent home. sscTo"o/wLhed*0 unwa8*ed *** -
a counter-attack the Italians succeeded in gaining ground on the At eleven-thirty this morning a no CASES*in*HIGH court Wheat is down to 85c wholesale. 
Western slopes of Monte Cengio. pretty wedding was solemnized at the _r__ Heavy hides are stationary and 1

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert . udge Kelly Easy Session This light hides are decidedly week , ex-i 
A. Adams, Front Street, when their Afternoon Court Adjourned cept deacons which sell at $1.50 each, 
only daughter. Lillie Maud was unit- Mr Jugtlce‘KeUy of the Supreme
», J?,! 86 Î” Mr' Ge0rg\Jame8. Court was ln the city this afternoon 
Rice EUis a well known member of hay come t0 attend the non-jury
the Belleville Police Department. The sm of that court, but there were 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. no caugeB for trlal and Mr. wuiiam

? ^°0rt Tabernacle Metho- McKeown> the court official atijourn-
dist Church in the presence of about ed the eourt 
seventy guests. The bride was given 
away by her father and was very at
tractive in white satin trimmed with 
ninon, wearing a tulle veil and lilies 
of the valley and carring a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and roses. She 
also wore a gold bracelet the gift of 
the groom. Mise Maggie Post, who 
acted as bridesmaid were white voile 
trimmed with pink satin and carried 
carnations and lilies of the valley.
Mr; Edmund Adams, brother of the 
bride performed honors for the 
groom. Mrs. Scannell presided at the 
piano and played the wedding merest 

A wedding banquet followed the 
marriage rite, about seventy being 
seated at the well ladîn tables. Rev.
S. C. Moore proposed the. health of thé 
bride and wished the yotlnT people 
every happtneee.

This afternoonu Mr. and Mrs. Bills 
left by thtf 3.05 train on a honeymoon 
trip ln the West. The bride’s going- 
away costume was of Mue silk poplin 
with white hat trimmed with roses.
They will take up their residence ln 
Belleville. . /

The many gilts which the bride re
ceived testified as to her popularity.

The best wishes of a wide acquatnt-

■ANOTHER HEAVY CASUALTY LIST.
OTTAWA, June Ï.-Another -------

-was issued tills na
HagSSt* ‘
LieutHT

. a- ■A.
.

Irish Gt<,
“The:.
m. 4.,: panist..

bodies. floatiHs^aboit
the nationality ou the”Vessèl. Mr. and Mrs. Ürass wit! be at home I,

at Colborne, where the groom " is a(» 
merchant, after July 1st.

Their many friends joifi in wishing 
them every prosperity and happiness 
in their wedded life.

”--------—J à deed of à farm Is
Peterborough County and on his way' ^ 
to Toronto, finding their expeditios 
had failed, gave his deed to Mr. 
Ewen for some tobacco.

’ GEBMAN DESTBOYEB SUNK.
AMSTERDAM, June 7.—The Telegraaf says 6 German des

troyer struck a mine and went down off Zeebrugge on May 3L

. lough.
Lieut. Herbert Swaine, who went 

overseas with the 2}st battalion ss a 
sergeant, arrived in Kingston on a 
two month's furlough and will spend 
that period In that city. Although 
Lient. Swaine has not fully recovered 
from the wounds that he received at 
St. Biol he is in good spirits and is 
looking forward to the time when he

;; v

va •
THE MARKET,BONE—-ROBINSONMOGBNING IN GT. BRITAIN FOB LORD KITCHENER. *

Saturday’s prices on Ike market 
were not much different : 
week’s quotations for ma 
dace. In spite of rain the attendance 
was quite large. Butter brought 34c 
to 35c, Eggs 280 to 25c, chickens 90c 
to $1.06 each, potatoes $1.88 ie $2.0» *
per )b»g.

PROGRESSIVES MAY RETURN. TO REPUBLICAN FOLD. M

grow

■out.

RUSSIANS BRILLIANTLY OPEN OFFENSIVE.
PETRQGRAD, June 7.—The Russian War Office communi

cation issued today says:
“In theregion of Dvinsk, and north of the Poniewsch railway 

a German offensive was repulsed by our fire. South of Smor- 
gon, Sunday night, the Germans attempted to capture one of 
our advance trenches, but our machine gun fire and counter-at
tack compelled them to retire to their own trenches.

South of Krevo Monday, the Germans, after artillery prepa
rations, attempted an offensive near the Village of Kotchan- 
sky, but were repulsed by our reserves.

On the front from the Pripet River to the Roumanian fronti
er we continue to develop successes. Thus far we have taken as 
prisoners 480 officers and over 25,000 men and captured 27 guns 
and over 50 machine guns.

I

1

EARL KITCHENER. AND STAFF DROWNED.
LONDON, June 6.—Admiral Jellicoe, commander of British 

fleet* has reported. tp the Admiralty that the British cruiser 
Hampshire with EarP Kitchener and his staff aboard has been 
lost off the West Orkneys. It is believed the cruiser was sunk 
by a mine or torpedo. It is feared that all are drowned.

Later—The Hampshire it is announced was on her way to 
Russia. Four boats Admiral Jellicoe reports were seen to leave 
the ship but although patrol vessels and destroyers at once 
proceeded to the spot and a party was sent along the coast only 
some bodies and a capsized boat have been found so far. There 
is little hope of there being any survivors as the wind was strong 
and a heavy sea running.

Later—No reports have yet been received from 
searching thet shore in the neighborhood of where the 
shire went down. The names of the members of Earl Kitchen
er’s staff have not been ascertained so far. Sir William Robert- 

I son, chief of the imperial staff is in London.
The Hampshire was one of the Devonshire class cruisers 

and carried a crew of 655 men.

ÉÉ
WHO’S FIRST?

Considerable interest- has been felt ')v|j 
as to the amount collected In the Rod 
Cross Penny Bags for the mhhth of 
May and gratifying indeed is the re
sult to all Red Cross workers, whea 
it is remembered that several atteste'iil 
in Baldwin and a whole section of C 
Murney ward failed to get bags 1b 
the first distribution. However th* * Jaj 
mistake has been rectified and June 
starts all wards on an equal basis. 
Ketcheson ward leads the list for 
May. Follôwing art the amounts ac- jgg 
cording to wards,—
Ketcheson ward ..
Samson ward.........
Murney ward ....
Bleeker ward ....-,
Coleman ward ... .
Baldwin ward-----
Foster ward...........

COL. H. KITCHENER IS HEIR TO 
LORD KITCHENER.

LONDON, June 6.—The heir to 
Lord Kitchener’s titles of nobility is 
his brother Col. Henry Elliott Che
vallier Kitchener, Who served in 
Burma and the Manipur Expedition 
of 1891. He is 70 years old and has 
a son, Commander Henry F. C. Kit
chener, R.N., born in 1878.

KING PAYS GREAT TRIBUTE TO K. OF K.
LONDON, June l.-r-By the King’s command the following 

-ordv. has been issued to the army:
“The king has learned with profound regret of the disaster 

whereby the secretary of state for war has lost his life while pro
ceeding on a special mission to the Emperor of Russia.

“Field Marshal Lord Kitchener gave 48 years of distinguish
ed service to the state, and it is largely dufe to his administrative 
genius and unwearying energy that the country has been able 
to create and place in the field the armies which today are up- ! 
holding the traditional glories of our empire. Lord Kitchener 
will be mourned by the army as a great soldier, who, under con
ditions of unexampled difficulty, rendered supreme and devoted 
service both to the army and the state.

“His Majesty the King commands that the officers of the 
army shall wear mourning with their uniforms for the period of 
one week. Officers are to wear crepe on the left anû of uniforms 
aiid of great coats.”

parties
Hamp- ___  $43.02

. .. 41.07
. .. 31.7*
___ 28.66
. .. 25.52
. .. 24.46
___  16.30

FURTHER LIST OF CANADIAN
OFFICERS SLAIN.

OTTAWA, June 6. — Sir Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, this 
morning "received an additional list 
of casualties amongst Canadian offi
cers in the resent fighting on the 
Ypres salient. The following were 
killed on June 3, Lt. F. F. Elliott, 
ancouver; Major C. W. Stewart, Cal
gary; Capt. M. Greenshlelds, Mon-

-

$211.67 HTotal
GEBMANS DISSATISFIED WITH NAVAL BATTLE.

LONDON, June 6.—The despatch to The Daily Mail from 
The Hague says;

“Leaders of the German Conservative and National Liberal 
parties, as well al of other German political factions, are mak
ing a concerted demand for the recall of Admiral von Tirpitz as 
the head of the navy, because they are not satisfied with the re
sult of the North Sea battle.”

HUGE WAB CREDIT ASKED FOB IN REICHSTAG.
BERLIN, June 6.—The government introduced a bill in the 

Reichstag today asking for a war credit of 12,‘000,000,000 marks.

■ ■:message of sympathy. illi
Mrs. Wm. Pickell, 31» Pinnacle St. -) 

yesterday received the following from '3 
Ottawa:— ' J

treal; Lt. C. McGowan, attached, El- “The Prime Minister and members i
of the Government of Canada send 
their sympathy in the bereavement . J 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey, and which you have sustained.” 
daughter ot Moira St., spent Sunday The loss is that of her son, Pte. 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw* of Clayton Pickell, 89 th Battalion, kill- | 
Foxboro ln action May 26th. /1Ü.

ora.GERMAN SPIES IN ORKNEYS!
LONDON, June 7.—In connection with suggestions that in

formation of Earl Kitchener’s movements may have been con
veyed to the Germans by spies, it is interesting to note that The

______ .
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THE WEEKLY ONTJ .
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.IE WEEKLY ONTARIO, attain old âge. „ ,. _ ,,
We are told that the cigarette tobit ls Brow- Ttoèwift teH. At

ing among women FortunatJv th,a W least lt: kept great Turkish and German forces

THE REVOLUTION ENGLAND. ’_ While the peopie o, »e United Kingdom ~ *• .«£ *£«£?,“ *£££% Z iŒtf' ”7 “ »T

tones could not have occurred withptit bloodshed ***. According to Dr Burr s theory, if diers with their German officers had been free f’• garden or grounds of any sort
n but in the stress of the past year, has passed al- y°U adopt tbe masculine custom of filling your to onnose Russia in p»ratn m ~ _ or kind, standing literally on a sandhill -tk n

‘ J most unnoticed. Free Trade has gone by the asthTmlnd yOU.,Wi11 die off as fast to threaten, if not attack E'gypt’ Would tMnm Iooklng outto the sea, and only about thir- et of® Dubim and” cTr^pan * Pa’k"
| *»°ard> and in its place there is a protective tariff . .do’ aad thus Wl11 Y°u lose your fern- have been as satisfactory as at present^ S ty or forty feet from the edge of the water first arriving here since the L? the

on motor cars, pianos and other articles, with ^ of having the iast word! And whZ dfol^yIrSeTown most se * the Royal PaIa°6- I shall never forget P*a™88 * *££.“* Z H
the prospect of an extension of the protective riously—Germany’s in losing her bounden allv my visit to the King, his kindness,'his cour- *lem’ th® Ir,8h Times ot Dublin. bv

the Westminster Gazette, declares that “we shall British habit. It does no harm where it is well secretly Pledged to Germany? Which country Ireland had been able to do to help him. er, Nationalist in its sentiments ai
not return to our old haphazard methods of busi- understood. But even the British privilege of Germany or Britain is best regarded today by Mr- Redmond confesses that his emotions though never radical in its 
11688 Industries that are necessary to this coun- fault-finding should have its limitations It has the neutral nations?- Whose prospects of ulti- iT*6 stirrf1 .by this interview, more perhaps ! ’̂nfWa® ,h°rrIbly‘acerated b> 
tt, like ti, A dye and chemical Industrie, and had nop^lpce the beginningo, the w»r. It baa mate success are brightest? than ever befbre

ill rcaay other branches of science which we have continued and increased during a world-crisis Zt is sickening to hear chronic growlers per- tlsher8 °f aI1 nationalities will welcome idea of what happened in 7ref ^
neglecteâ will be assisted, and even subsidised when, if ever, it should have been restrained It sisting in their dismal wails, in the face of n! qaeiR tribute to his countrymen from Mr. Easter week. The Times deals «
$7 ike atate.” was heard before the report of the first hostile 81-10611 deeds and achievements such as the ï i 1. ?° man has done more to advance “relv with Dublin while the Exan>

More extraordinary still is the sweeping cannon. It has been heard incessantly -ever world has never before witnessed and of Ger- JbeImpeidal ^use in this war than the Irish ”*“»»«•* bT any locai ««• 
movement towards State Socialism made bv a since. It is increasing raththaw hw 7 v,- man blunders and'-fallur»™ whi»n M vw> » leader> and he may well be proud as we all we » » k’,.IÎZrruption ot comD - 
Government in which some of the chief places in volume. Listening to it one might think that c°nceivable were they not German. Germany Allant’ Irish°f *** achievement8 ofthe «°nom
*re held by the most rigid of Tories. Not only British statesmen can do no right- that all the believed that she had the war won before she fv, f ^ 8oldiers at the front, who, to use the country districts,
have all the railways been taken over by the virtues, all the activities, all the perfections are began- After twenty-one months of war, she is Redmond in a recent appeal °”e reading the despatches Slow-
Government, but the State “has,” the- Gazette to be found with foreigners and foreigners alone, face to face xyith inevitable and humiliating de- befor?Z world™ With glory> revC ut^sunVstoTw WhHe Ihe
goes on, “invaded almost every sphere of private a.nd that, among foreigners, our Allies, inferemlfeat / wfto nriSe » ’ “* ^ thrUled °ur hearts to recZ 2 SÛT Z T
^terpnse. It has established a vast network tially corrupted by association with us, are much --------------------- P - , revolution was more of a quùotic ah6
of factories and workshops *11 over the country, le86 capable and effective than our enemies THE IRISH IN THE WAR. Tllo„ . „ 8urdlty than lt really was.

which a great army of labor is employed un- Let us see! M • , ,bey don 1 allow anyone, even the wives !ails Published in the Irish paper. at
der the control of the Government It has fixed What were Britain’s mistake* hefnr» * ,No^loilg ago- Mr- John Redmond, the brilli- of soldiers, to live in idleness or at public ex- . d~aU,ot thPm out of sympathy

Jff the profits of employers in the munition areas declaration of war? Did she ta^un arms hat hth l6ad"°f;the Imh Nationalists, whose name pense in Germany. Lately the Frankfort moving wardl the remo^r^V £ar ,0" 
and it is sweeping “half the excess nrr.fit= tily or recklesslv- nr wa* , P, . ® bas" 18 honored wherever the British Flag flies, com- Plcture shows flashed notice on their screens eion on Z ! °f that lmpres"
fevery contractor and firm in the ebuntry Into reluctantly, resisting each step°r^idStriving whlt^em ^k Com“°n8 of the some" that married women whose the inflniteeimaiiyn email numlToi

JÈL , the ooffera of toe Treasury. It has comman- against hope to preserve peace until at least thf titn nf rh &l>Sen™ ot official recpgni- busbaads are at tbe front have only to present “en engaged in the rising, and the
deored ships and fixed the price of coal at the whole British people became a unit in onStîïn 1 \ gaUai,t expi°its of S# Irish régi- , at the box offlce on their way out 8l“08t ^ lack ot equipment and

* rft-head. It has extended its arm to German ag^esion w”s that a ^tir lr s ment* in ?* pre86nt war. This official reticence to 6bta b repayment of toe sum paid for their 6 8ho IZT* ^ during
df toe world to purchase meat and 3Z »d German blunder? Thelrittehpeoplewereut ** W °f EngUsh’ Scottisb *t?L trap- As the women went ZZt tofoZidaMe TJullT
*uga(r for the public. At the same time the teriy opposed to war. Who blundered to mlkin J k ? 8h sold,ers as 1118 to those of Ireland, the h°x offiee to get their admission fee back Ireland has seen in a hundred ye
JBoard of Trade has set about organizing the lt impossible for them to keep out of the war- in nn! Un/°^uimte re8ult i8« a6 Mr. Redmond *b6y were m6t by a police sergeant and several Tbe discipline of the rebels is ,
industries of this country and creating new ones making them glad to enter it and firmlv Hot P°inted out, that the people of Ireland, and in- PO,icemen Who marched them-all to toe station, f.® ed to be extraordinary, t 
to supply goods that torrae^Z nuneé^ever togSfthdra^x4ra8 ÎSSsîtS «SSaU ^6 worid over, know very ««J tb6y were told that as they had enough ^
«nemies. And silently and efficiently It is pre- that, or was it not, German blunder R °ffthe brave deeds of their own famous ™°dey to to^h« movfeg it Ws evident that company hairTkeT “Sons'
Raring for the time when peace shall come and The war began, who made the second great YefkffS/11 ^ ®!?1Sgle of the nations. ow^e to ^ f10^1166 ««de to them Everything requisitioned by the reb-

' ThU lack of official recognition ls, however, JA,'® K2S5.SSÀ

It will be a very different England after the ceive the trap which had been laid for the Ger supplied partly m bo°ke written by men wlth 'ev6rv ”5p i°S| He is hail fellow well met “‘te purpose and outline of policy,
W In its fiscal and industrial policy at mast man armies, until its laws were who have had the opportunity of seeing or learn- eveiJ one la the village, asks for contribu- when carefully analyzed, m„ " to he ihdtstingutZlXm them at the £!t ’ ™ ^ Up0n bow the Weh eoldlers have ,„„*hl “

,, A^inany hefohe the war. *£££?"

.......' year, during whto tto 'b. «.Kerri, book Mr. Redmond oontrihute.,a ^th”W’sf^reh-told him they =-«« thïriüh 1],.
nbered toSonZ^ vlsit to the frtmt, which contains some in-Z!f?r * anew Baptlst church, as the ‘“f* to « the organ of Irish
ed the STTS t d Whe” teresting passages. Mr. Redmond spent a week' f too sm*H> and asked him to sub- fn7 t?rady whlIe ftoy pustfy-

trâe, teJfe Beh- ^ and Belglan abd helS: -wï b°y8’” he toid- after a Sts^C^y
ammunition? Who were euiltv of th» «ivti. ^ Writ68‘ Fr°m that t|me until I left the shores hiHs mv hi ’ . you know my religion for- of fine character and so honestly

EâCE —'saS Jzz£—■ - BErEErEhave committed the seventh and maddest of »n and South and Beast and West. In temnt to rl^mv J*6* tbem should they at^ flee. The Times looks upon the
blunders in hurling their men ’ Mr R^dmond remarks, “it is true to say whmh »7 a !, h! glgantic billboards with whole matter as a species of crimin-
three months against th» h«mu. Ki £*** that from the Irish tiommander-in-Chief htoisëlf S?* tv American advertising firm is ttow deco- " Metilsm h«id to be ponish- 
S ^ending toe Ve^Tu °f PÎgfat down through the army one mits irish ^g/htlàndédape- Arrangements have been &*» *«*"*

WhTfJU LÜlJ salient? men everywhere one goes.” made for the erection of toe lârgest advertising the

asPsarr==^tassSSK^SSs SS3EE3S -
_ jeTatély chosen by her OSSffirTvSt t ‘ °“ about forty away Srtr steel upon ^ ■)*» ***$£
on the present moment • has h»»n I war to (says Mr. Redmond), and - a battery of ramework which is set in firm con- the Kflit as were Pearse, MucDonagh

‘ hnd egregioS bluMertog she hnri 75mm- French- guns about forty yante ol my dîS» S”8' lD addition to this Immense- “d tbe other men who signed their
Prepared war for forty y£rs. gïlSw ^ ***** had spoken a few sentenZ i*?^reZlfnrile*' ol ^
own carefully selected hour. Yet it was she who battery on my left sang out with start- for chiefly bv Am»ri«.»v> «tlT contracted veals a scheme of governmental poT-'«bPrlMd- and dlsma^d“,LT,rom a° Md ™ «ben became aware méanstoacoLm“tb?s„ârSe °, thte ?<"'<• 'SSST K
first shot, not her intended rtct ms ^ there was a hostile German Taube their produite Americans with Jec^ation proclaimed a

■ ■ (^.reoplane right over our heads. From that P - |haeed °n equa! rights and
on until the end of my speech the British THE ftTTI TTKtv
guns on toe one side and toe French guns New ™ 0L»-TIME HIRED GxRL. 
on toe other fired shrapnel shells at the ni .fa®hi , now al-e al1 the rage,
Taube at regular intervals. It was a strange îffi* bave pa68ed away; 
experience for me to have my speech punc- a!,9!! a hustling age, 
tuated, not by applause, but by the iear of Dd few things 001116 to 8tay. 
guns situated only a few yards from wher» «t ,
I was standing. We re moving at sT rapid pjftfe,

Mr. Redmond mentions as a marvellous ex- rr.And *ime is on the wing; 
hibition of the discipline and steadiness of the n! takes the horse’s place, 
men that, while this firing was taking place, not achmes can ^ and sing, 
one of them even lifted his head to look in the w» ♦ i v 
sky. at the aeroplane, but remained absolutely wit^8?*? aDd telephone 
passive^ at attention. Mr. Redmond passed Ws ? n U8C °f WireL 
through villages and towns lying in absolute ru y in sblps from zone to zone,
ins. In these towns, he says, the churches in C°°* Wlthout a fire-
every caàe suffered most:

In many towns we passed through 
there was not a living human being except a 
few Belgian guards who were living in cel
lars. In Pervyse, in a half-ruined two- 
storeyed house in the middle of universal 
niin, we found that two English ladies were 
living. One of them is a Miss Chisholme 
and they remained there all through the 
war, tending the wounded and succoring the 
starving children of toe remnant popula
tion. By the same kind of extraordinary co
incidences as that whereby crucifixes and 

. statues have escaped destruction in Belgium 
so the portion of the little house which 
these ladies have inhabited to this time has 
remained untouched. »
It fs not surprising, he things, that the, Bel-

gian people look upon them with a sort of super-1 r 
natural and sacred love. Mr. Redmond was in# 
formed before leaving the British Headquarter^ 
hat King Albert had graciously expressed a de

sire to see him, and he therefore proceeded to his 
residence:
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“HOME PAPERS" FROM IRELAND
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utter -Jas H. Gullett o 
Had Trying 

Y pres and :

BEARS HA
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Board df’Coihmissidnera ,0i foreign Missions 
^f8 repGrted to the home office at Boston that 
Gorman missionaries have informed him that 
mere, are 6,000 persons, mostly women and chil- 
fc^ln the rilayete of A.epho aid Damasc^ in 
«astern Turkey, in wretched conditions. The re
port says:

“The'needs of this people are indescribable.
Company has deceived back 

fro^ exile abtmt 10,000 workers With their rela- 
tfyes, often twepty m a famtly. All , are run

Ail
leaders, àd- 

werë men
m: Tries of Hun 

■tan Officer* 
Cycle Ac

-
, as

Such a record of 
<**bh$ wounds as l 
l$y,,9attalton.alo. 
related to tfrfaQnt, 
ia rare i* the annua 
ttWlett iWsedfthe R 
(Slack Watch) of-1 

1»14. and fft»i1 
the First Canadian 
tedded iP JtoWe J* 
and got under fire i 
<tn# 6t them who to 
lifttjUe of Neuve Chat 
without a scratch, ti 
Canadian Black W 
keenly in taking bn

.

i:$il too
ri#Bi h fl - -3 thatmm

I sssi&^s*
' £r.t^M^a^;t,1,,le but water

o«on^tiThn^r *0rror haS ***** hold of toe 
people. The Turks seem to think that they have i
^ maPy Of these Armenians. So toe® have de- 
ridedvto send several thousand of them—of 
course toe majority ate women and cEldren— a« tn* • u
away again. But the people are in no resnect in Brit*5’ ®he wa« Prepared absolutely,
able to stand a third déportation. So they will J1111 her understanding with

s jtotely perish.’’ so they will B’rance and Russia. She was prepared, relative-
One of the probable outcomes of the Euro- ^ her^LÏf“ her history- Not only 

»ean war is better times for the Armenian* „ * Û? Fleet ready in every smallest detail;
people who have been hounded and persecuted ashn? h it victorious instantly before firing 
fcythe Turks ever since they gained the ascen- tivelv’sïaïf6 ^ ^ amy wMch aItbough rela- 
dency over them. The Russians are now over- mim*™™ nu™bers’ was the, most effective 
xmaning Armenia and conquering the land nossesseH ° ’*? 8ize’ wbicb 8he has ever

■ There is little likelihood that they will surrènd- P i ^, •th® world has ever seen. Behind 
*r it. While the Russians have not been easy m^uT’a^fZ ^ torm*tion when the war

‘ task-masters, at the same time they have been Z,in Z Thich 8he has since raised and 
I ,ar bett6r than the Turks and the Russian Gov- and a htlT^ ^hi6h’today> after only a year 

I emment has been seeing many things in a differ- ! making-ready, are more than a
5 ent llgb* during the past few years than for- maSÆhrilf°raay^orce8 which Ger- 
I merly. -- - many with aH her forty yeatrs of preparation

pit against them. ■■■■

E Shrapnel In Fa
. Thé next engagera 

the. pow famous bal 
regiment was in th- 
cfaee. They were sup 
Battalion of Black 
Highlanders and tl 
The 8th had to use 
few of the French 
(who were fleeing i 
gas attack ), in orde 
Most all the

republie
Bit0af th6I* aBd WOmen> tfle'tniver- 
S the tra»tolse, free public edu- 
caHon, guaranteed freedom and se
curity for all forms of religious 
tlce, the encouragement of' 
lightened nationalism

prac- 
an en-

and the devel
opment of theagricultural and indus
trial resources of the country. Not 
much seems to have been said about 
the Political phase of the revolution 
but undoubtedly it will 
a subject of literary treatment 
when it does it will invoke pity 
at first it invoked 
dency of all the Irish 
look

?
\ meml 

meets were gassed.
Private Gullett w« 

Apr* 23rd with shra 
neck and shoulder aa 
comrades in a Germa 
they had taken. One 
shrapnel entered his 
knocked several td 
right side.

soon become 
and 

where
scorn. The ten- 
-J papers is to 

upon the Dublin fiasco in 
light of a splendid madness, but so 
intolerably dangerous for that very 
reason that the government must

TL8?™® eff6CtlTe Steps t0 crush it. 

—Wichita (Kansas) Beacon.

■Vthe

. Bfi can
. , The neW British troops are

almost as numerous as those of Germany. They 
are as valiant and efficient. They are as well 
officered. They are as well equipped. They are 
as well supported by artillery and munitions. 
They are Inflnltely letter fed aid aupjlled with 
medical and fleld çomforta. The British aerial 
it she had the nucleus and framework of enor- 
began, now has definittfiy the upper hand

Where has been thé blundering or failure 
in all this on the British side? Where the inef
fectiveness or incapacity? Germany is in pro
cess of now being stripped of her last shred of 
colonial territory. Her flag floats unmenaced 
nowhere outside of her Européan bounds and 
toe trenches at the front, whlcli she cannot quit 
except Ip flight and from which sh* will soon be 
routed. Gallippli, on toe surface, seemed a Brit-

MarveUoos Open
In the hospital wh 

ed was a Japanese si 
formed a wonderful 
on his cheek. The hoi 
ir ont of shell had ma 
ly to disfigure the fad 
nl doctor wrought a] 
He put clamps on tt| 

-e h e e k 
and held together thl 
torn flesh. Outside h 
needle and thread, U 
ed plasters and kept 

•drawn together so 
without a scar. A 
Physician praised tti 
wonderful skill.

Three or four wa 
heal.the, wound aqd d 
time to , go, into the 
hert. “I was. in a had

WOMEN AND TOBACCO. We now have maids of foreign birth, 
With whom ’tis hard to deal;

They want more money than they’re 
Yet cannot cook a meal.

A. secret qf the ages has been divulged by 
Dr. Albert H. Burr, of Chicago, who in MILITARY NOTES: . worth,a paper

||; printed in the Illinois Medical Journal maintains 
that women live longer than men, and that the 

I reason ls, they do not use tobacco.
Dr. Burr says that the female though out

il, numbered at birth and by Immigration, reaches 
old age in far greater numbers than the male; 
that this disparity is due to certain extrinsic 

: f poisons capable of inducing casdip-vascular pre- 
senility, to which toxins the male is obviously 
more prone than toe female; that toe nicotine 

:S habit answers every specification of a cardio- 
| vascuipr foxin, and la thèréfbre, Sne of toe very 

I «ignificant reasons why fewer Ken than women

th Fnda^ n*kbt was a hard time for
Îh! ?Zr ®fl6ld Camp‘ The officers of 
the 155th remained up all night go-

thimra°m ^®nt t0 tent and making things comfortable for the men. Rain
tent! hSî,e!U and Water Evaded some 

, . “l the men were cheerful. “The 
brirtt of the men is fine", said Lieut. 
Sanford on Saturday, "and they 

ting like wolves, so well Is camp
l »,„ !T!ein8 W,th them There is a 
b arked improvement in the
reaây.. There is no

And so; we sigh for what we’ve lost, 
A dear and priceless pearl ;

To have her back we’d pay the 
The old-time hired girl.

She took an Int’rest in the hom_f 
Gould wash, and bake, and sweep, 

She slaved indoors and did hpt roam 
Thought nights were made for sleep.

no matter what the need 
We cannot call her back;

Orn-cries for help she will not heed 
She’s gone—alack! alack! N

<■ —Myrtle ^ Aldrich,
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Right Leg Broken PROMINENT VISITORS Were

Good Clothes Executive of Good Roads Association 
In Belleville tor Fine Gating.Fred B. Smith, Merchant Was Test

ing Motorcycle on County Road Vacation Time
Going Away?

■■m
The Good Roads Association Execu

tive is meeting in Belleville tpday and 
a good many of the members are 
present to attend the meeting. An 
informal reception 
Good Roads members and guests who 
Included members

Mr. Fred Smith, a merchant of 
this city had the misfortune to break 
his right leg above the " ankle this 
morning about ten o’clock.. He was 
out on the Foxboro' road trying opt a 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle. The 
machine skidded at the side of the 
road into the ditch. Fortunately the 
machine was not travelling fast and 
no other injuries except the break 
^ere sustained. Mr. Smith was 
brought ' down to . Cannifton and 
thence removed to the city in Mr. 
Shorey’s automobile.

x
was held for

Good Clothes beget confidence, 
they are a big factor toward success.

Good clothes may be had here with
out extravagance.

nof the County 
Council members of Parliament, May
ors of outside towns and titles.

Following dinner at Hotel Quinte 
the party about twenty^ in number 
left by automobile for a trip through 
the western and central ' part of Hast
ings, including visits to the talc 
mines at Majioc, Deloro Stiver Re
duction Worlts and the Trent Canal 
and Power plants on the Trent River. 
The party will return to Belleville 
late this afternoon and visit the Point 
Anne Cement Works and the Domin
ion fish hatchery.

Luncheon will be served at Hotel 
Quinte this evening after which 
business meeting will be held in the 
city hall.

Tomorrow’s plans include a trip
___„ down the Kingston Road to Deseron-

to and Napanee in the morning and
a y-ip through Prince Edward in the 
afternoon with members and offi
cials of Hastings and Prince Edward

If you are going 

to travel you will 

find here an array 

of Trunks, Bags 

Suit - Cases

thah you will be proud to own.------

i
!
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NEW RECRUITING SCHEME.
The 204th- (Beaver) Bhttaiion of 

Toronto has a new recruiting scheme 
under way. An attempt is being 
made to enlist the interest of the 
women of Toronto on a large scale 
in recruiting activities. The plan is 
to raise several platoons of women 
who will be prepared to goz about the 
city in groups, under soldier escort 
and approach young men whom they 
think shbuid be in khaki.

It enough women are enlisted, it is 
anticipated that they will be formed 
in platoons and each section of the

Hake It a point of unfailing business to 
personally inspect the Spring Suits and 
topcoats at our store

,

»•'*

i
anda

The very best to be had in styles, 
fit finish and workmanship in clothes # 
that range all the way to $28.00—and | 
suits that are inquestionably supreme 
values at each selling price.

Canada’s foremost manufactures 
, have contributed to the magnificent 
stocks here that make special points 
ot popular lines at

™ HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE

Trenton Smiths Falls

wfH

; city will be turned over to a platoon. Counties, visiting 
: The women in each platoon would the Sandbanks, a' <

Wellington apd 
complimentary ban

quet by the warden and members of 
Prince Edward Council at Pi.cton, The 
party will return to Belleville at 
niRt.

then visit the places of employment 
and whenever they found a man 
eligible doing work which women 
can do, one of the Women would vol
unteer to hold his position until he 
comes back from the war.

Napanee♦
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

____ ' J
Henry Cole, of Lost Channel, was 

this morning brought before Magis
trate Masson and remanded for a 
week on a charge of assault. Mr. W. 
B. Northrop, K.C., M.P.,’appeared for 
the accused. •

Mother Graves* Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
Us action, while fully effective, is 
-.lid.

$10.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 M
*•

Special Lineslit 1
sI -, 1,FUNERAL OF MRS. DONOVAN 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Donovan was. held this morning, the 
remains bbihg taken to St. Michael’s 
church where the Rev. Father Hy
land celebrated a solemn requiem, 
mass, after which the remains were1 Clearing Station on May 24. 
taken to^ St. James cemetery for in
terment. The bearers were six 
grandspns, Eugene, John F„ Leo, Cor
nelius and William J. Donovan

Quick & Robertson
■

Andrew Croûkerwright of Trenton 
has received an official telegram from 
the record office Ottawa, stating that 
Ms son, Pte. George Cronkerwright, 
has died of wounds at No. 10 casu

alim

for Quick Selling ■ î m
■

glpa■a a- ' -xiioA oj

This WeektjijW
— 1 ' -w v • m

Ottawa City Council last night de
cided to put the daylight-saving plan 
into effect in the capital by advanc
ing the clocks of the city one hour 
from June 15th to October 1st next.

sat -sol

EXPERIENCES OF 
CMttOMK KILTIE

“after the gas came over us, wejan officer. An empty ammunition wa- 
all wore respirators and gas helmets., gon came through. The soldiers load- 
We fooled the Huns ahd instead ot ed me into it and the Jar of the 
finding uq unconscious ip Re trenches Expor. Canadian Kiltie (Continued) 
we were alive and waning for them, wagon and the movement of the
Shot in Stomach but Bayonetted Hu». horses affected me so that I became

senseless. I went through two dress- 
“Ail were desposed of except one of- i„g stations, unconscious When I 
fleer who shot me in Re stomach came to I wae in Armentieres hospital 
three times with a revolver. I got Then I was removed to No. 14 hos^ 
him however with one of the long Lee- p,tai Rd Rpn to Staples, No. 1. Cah-
Enfieid bayonets with a one-arm adian General. This was the first
thrnst. I have his helmet. It is of steel time I had been in a Canadian Hos- 
and has a gilt badge. pital. No sooner did I land there

Tales Of Han Atrocity—Ger- "as carried back to where the than I met two trained nurses from
__   Doath— stretcher bearers could get ™e- Belleville, who treated
Man vmcer"S ueata staunched the flow of blood and bore greatest kindness.”

Cycle Accident. me back. I went tq No. 18 Hospital James M. Gullett is still under the
---- —-, and thence to Belloeull hospital and supervision of the Coninlescent

was removed to.No. *4R waikdtecharg Home. He requires to use a cane He
Such a record of service and hon- ed from No. 2*#und went to Le Havre. Jp a man pf magnificent physique with

erabie wounds as Jjsmee M. Gullett, Become Despatch Rider. tery broad shoulders. Bis Strength

-■ a
is tare R the annuals of worfsrp. *Sr. I was a motor cyclist. He asked *6 „ |prWl jr would undoubtedly 
Guilett jWe*the Royal piçttianders to go up and rid* forTtoneral Alder-Save broken down under such trying
(Black Wa«A) 4t tfentreti.ii Aug, eon. Itrotie for thé Général dtero ÇxperiTces/ ***** trylB*
ust, 1814, and went to Europe with through thé Champagne district and
tfee First <*«•«% Contingent. He gUhmtitWttjU’rnuih army, and 
landed «hi Franpe ^16, carrtéd déépaléhés
and got under fire at once. He was 
on« of them
battle ef Neuve Chapelle Wf March 18. 
without a scratch. His battalion, the 
Ça*ailan Biaéfc Watch, lost very 
heav^y in taking back guns for the

said,i
%and

Cornelius Hamilton. Manÿ tributes to 
the oeparted were received, among 
the donors of spiritual offerings being

A large range of Ladie’s and Children's Middy s 
from 45c to $4.00. * Ml

Ladies’ Voile Blouses wonderful values from 49c to
91-SOL

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Hose from 15c to 50. ~
Clearance Sale of House Presses, Slaughter Sale 

ot Wash Gr—— -

I
FINE PROGRAM AT GRIFFIN’S.

Sisters of *Bt. Michael’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Welsh 
Mrs. P. Milne 
Francis Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Harris. .
Miss Elizabeth Roach©
Mr. and Mrs. R. Slaven 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cotter 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs; Geo. Hamilton 
The Altar Society ,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Donovan 
The Knights of Columbus 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Frechette 
Mr. and Mrs. John .Donovan 
Mrs. JE*. Frechette, Sr.
Mr. Ct. Frechette
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Donovan
Mr. Richard Brawn
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ford

Jas M. Gullett. ©f Black Watch 
Had Trying Times at 

Y pres and Festubert.
Those who patronized Griffin’s 

Theatre last evening enjoyed a var
ied program which was made up of 
such favorites as*—*<Krhe IfoS tîiaw” 
with a sensational escape from an 
underwater resort, and mysterious 
appearances enough to satisfy the 
thirstiest lad. in the crowd and a 
roaring comedy farce of ‘"Çhe Scien
tific Mother,’’ showing how the best 
laid schemes of a mother who had 
the eugenics fad go all. agley when 
her prodigious son would a-woolng 
go. Other interesting features went

• M
! • H
•mv ?&*etcL ■ VJ- ^TIT hi. ‘jf-il '■H

BEARS MANY WOUNDS
Ladies’ _ from 50c to $2.50

Come in atid look em over
*! Ti: : ■•!! •

i
4

me with the

W.McIntosh&Co ;

ia~r bMp.-: ___ j) f

BICYCLESamusement Among them wae “The . 
Painted Soul’’ Which gave full pUy 
for the. introduction ot^many unique 
situation».

SERVICES OF KHAKI CLUB.

A -I

CLEVELAND $38.00 Cash
■ RAMJBt.ERj- .m

iwM.fr vr v canwiF “ r
the | 2nd Vice Pres.—T. H. Mouck. 

Champagne district, coming past See. Treae.—F. Knight.
Armentieres I eaw a bundle on the Auditors—R. Mitchell 
rpad which I (bought was something Trqyerton.
human. I stopped and went back find Mr. John Usher the retiring presi- 
looked. It was a young girt" between dent, expressed hU deep sense of ap- 
fifteen and sixteen years of age, predation of the assistance of the 
half her breast cut Off. She was un- members in making the Board a suc- 
conscious, I threw the tool box oft

-

■n Sat- 
otiows

The following letter expresses Col. 
Ketoheeon’s Bénéé Wi^ptéctiLtitoh pf 
the services ef the Khnki Ginb in as 

1 far ns the men of the 80 th Battalion 
'were! concerned.- It wus written be
fore the departure of the unit for 
England and reads as follows;— 
From the Ofilcbf CAUBianding,

80th Overseas Battalidn, C. E. F. 
To the President of

The Belleville Khaki Club.
Dear Miss Falkiner,—

Before I leave Bellevtii

Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Hqlmes.

—. .. —
Like a Grip at Shp Throat. For a 

lisease that is not classed as fatal 
t-are probably none which eaim<m 
more terible suffering tUpn apthma. 
Sleep is impossible^ the-sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally though 
the attack passes, is left in unceaptng 
dread of its return. Dr. J; D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It immediately relielves 
the reetricted-air 
sands can testify. It is sold by deal
ers everywhere.

.iATiOj.
who took jjert in the urrtn

:'ll ft '
ii <sS*h

ait
Brttuh. /and Cha».; Si

Shrapnel in Face and Neck.1 ï »
. Thé next engagement he waâ in was 

th» now famous battle of Ypres. His 
regiment was in the main line tren
ches.. They were supported by the 8th 
Battalion of Black Devils, Re 48th 
Highlanders and the 7 th Fusiliers.

fti
!

Till

Ite it gives me 
great pleasure to bear testimony to 
the splendid work acoomplished by 
the Khaki Chib among the men of 
the 80th Overseas Battalion, C.B.F. 
The Club has been a “home” and a 
social centre for the men and it must

éSfSTOi ioi acess. A hearty vote of thanks was 
my Reel to get the straps. I fastened passed to Mr. Usher for his fidelity to 
her on the machine and then “beat his office of president.
ÎP’ through to the first dressing Cheese sold at 16 1-2 cents. The

Board was as follows,—
Shannon ville 80; Bronk 90; York 

Road 100; Massassaga 60; Silver 
Springs 60; Upion 60; Eclipse 60; 
Holltiray 60; Hyland 60; Sidney 160 
Acme 60; Wooler 116; Sidney Town 
Hall 90; Rosebud 50; Bayside 70; 
West Huntingdon 46; Melrose 90; 
Zion 120; Foxboro 86; East Hast
ings 50; Thurlow 90; Mountain 50; 
Plainfield 50; Moira Valley 60; Preml 
1er 26; Roslin 30; King 45; Mountain 
View 60; Thomasburg 26; Pine Grove 
40; Frankford 100; Rogers 100; 
Kingston 40; Roblin 45; Rock 25; 
Stoco 40; Tweed 25; Otter Creek 65; 
Cedar Creek 65; Wicklow 120; Cod
ington 110; Grafton 70; Baltimore 
55; Avonbank 80.

THE CYCLEMOTOfi
illas thou-

Tbe 8th had to use the bayonet on a 
few of the French Colonial troops, i station I knew and left her there. I 
(who were fleeing from the German do not know whether she recovered, 
gas attack), in Order to steady them-1 
Most all the members of the regii 
meets were gassed.

HOME PROTECTION 
| Notwithstanding the complacent 
attitude of merchants, property own
ers and others, this war may still 
strike at our homes in Belleville and 
find us with no protection.

The Home Guards and also the Re
serves have not proven a success. 
Would it be asking too much of our 
official classes to set an example and 
get up a company of Reserves. The 
officials of the Dominion Government, 
the Ontario Government, the Munici
pal officials and employees and the 
school teachers would easily make a 
company of 250 men. These men 
could give their time without any 
reduction in their income and it 
woul4 set a good example to others. 
Col. Lazier and Judge Wills would, no 
doubt, gladly take hold of the pro
posal. This might be followed by a 
company gotten up hy manufacturers 
and their employees. The merchants 
should have no difficulty in raising 
250 reserves. The newspaper men, 
physician»,, bankers, lawyers And 
Others could form, a 4th company and 
thus complete a battalion of 
in the tity. • 3 n

Scotch Patrol Wreak Vengeance. be gratifying to you to know that 
your efforts have been most deeply 
and sincerely appreciated. The social 
welfare of the men is Always a source 
of anxiety to a, commanding officer, 
and the establishment of a Khaki 
Club by you has done much to lighten 
the burden. The Wednesday etening 
entertainments have been a continual 
source of pleasure, and I wish to 
thank the ladies and gentlemen who 
have so ably assisted in the weekly 
programmes. Please convey to the 
ladies associated with you, sincere 
thanks of the officers and men of the 
80th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., for 
your estimable work in organizing 
and maintaining the Club, which 
will always be the brightest spot 
among the recollections of the winter 
spent by the men in Belleville.

Sincerely yours, .
(Signed) W. G. Ketcheson, 

Ll-Col.
80th O. S. Batt.. C.E.F.

the smith hardware -The next day taking a ride past 
on Armentieres again I stopped for a CO.Private Gullett was wounded 

Apr* 23rd with shrapnel in the face. idrlnk of water An old woman told m« 
neck and shoulder as he was with his about her husband being killed and 
comrades in a German trench which !her t0° y°ung daughters being rav-

! shed by fifteen German' Huns. Some
ALGONQUIN" PARK. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY AND RALA,they had taken. One of the pieces of 
shrapnel entered his left cheek and »atro1 from the 42nd Black Watch-
knocked several teeth out on the,having 0111116 through that way they 
right side surrounded the place and killed the

Just the out-of-the-way sort of 
place that appeals to the lover ot 
God’s out-of-doors, and to those who 
desire to get away from the worries 
of business. Two thousand feet 
above sea level—the highest point 
in the Province of Ontario—the air 
to pure and bracing and the nights 
cool. Splendid hotel accommodation 
at the “Highland Inn” at Alconquln 
Park station, or at the novel log 
cabin camps on Smoke Lake and 
Island Lake. City conveniences in 
a delightful wilderness. There are 
1580 lakes and rives in Algonquin 
Park and unlimited opportunities are 
offered to the angler, camper and ca
noeist in its confines ot 1,760,000 
acres.

vV mEffective May 20 th excellent con
ned 'vu fer points on the uskoka 
Lakes will be made via Canadian Pa
cific Railway and Muskoka Lakes Na
vigation Company at Bala.

,. Northbound
Leave Toronto 8.60 a.m. daily ex

cept Sunday, arrive Bala 1.26 p.e, 
connecting with steamer leaving Bala 
2".30 p.m.

whole fifteen. 1 saw myself the marks 
on the end of the door where theyMarvellous Operation by Jap. m

•%In the hospital where he was treat- taken their bayonets and broken 
ed was a Japanese surgeon who per-1 it i*1 &nd the butts of the rifle to 
formed a wonderful feat of surgery. smash a way through. She said that 
on his cheek. The hole which the frag- when the Germans who had commlted 
irent of shell had made was one like- the outrage knew they were surround

ed they fell on their knees and begged 
for mercy. But that cry for mercy 
was without effect. No Kiltie regiment 
would listen to it

1
■

"m

ly to disfigure the face but the Orient
al doctor wrought almost a miracle.

HiThe Picton Cheese Board has de
cided to give all the milk received 
Saturday for patriotic 
honor of the King’s birthday. Of the 
amount received 2500 will be given 
to the 155th Battalion.

------- - ■ m ■ »
DIED

Southbound
Steamer arrives Bala 11.20 a.m., 

connecting with fast train lea via* 
Bala 12.29 p.m. daily arriving Toron
to 4.15 p.m.

Particular attention is called to 
the excellent facilities for transfer
ring pasengers and handling baggage 
at Bala station.

He put clamps on the inside of the 
che e k purposes inand thus 
and held together the edges ot the 
torn flesh. Outside he did not use a 
needle and thread, but adroitly plac
ed piasters and kept the cheek skin 
drawn together so that it healed 
without a scar. A British military 
physician praised the Jap surgeon’s 
wonderful skill.

Three or four weeks sufficed to 
heal the wound aagdiGullett got eut in
time to ge into the hatttie of Eestu- 
bert. “I was te s bayonet charge” hé

drew
Many Injuries in Cycle Accident.
“On a despatch through into Hill 

60, almost eight kilometres from my 
destination, I hit a hole as I was go
ing about 66 miles per hour at two 
a.m. The accident caused: the frac
ture of thirteen ribs on my left side, 
some broken in three and others in
four places; my breast bone whs. PÜHPP9RH|iH|HR^S!P 
fractured, my nose brtinn over again DONOVAN—In BtileviUe. on Sanday, 
n y knee cap split and my foot broken.
But I got the despatch through wfth

m
*3.

¥
A handsome publication, profusely 

Illustrated and giving all particu
lars has been issued by the Grand 

. », Trunk Hallway,,and■ may bertad tree
We all pray chat they will not be ©nee Department entertained the on application to H. C. Thompson, 

needed, but for Heaven's sake let u» Board of Education and Principals of [O.P. and T.A. or C. B. Horning. D.P. 
prepare. ; , - thq city school» to a luncheon in the}a.. Toronto, Ont.

—Home and Cc untry domestic science rooms. ,

VT

"ÏSîffi
Wallace.

ENTERTAINED BOARDon Snn- 
Mary Ann

Friday evening the Domestic Sci-
Louis Boyer, ex-M.P„ died at th© ; 

flhawininigan Club, ia the Lauren 
I tiens where he had gone on a fishing 

2-2td (trips. . ^ :<

'
’

June 4th, 1818, Mrs. Mary Dono- 
van. lh hér 84th year. •M
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Monteagle—One to be sent, E.F.S. 
Under Supt of Bancroft.

Flinton—T. A. Carmichael.
Flinton and Cloyne—-T. A. Car

michael.
O. Hargrave, John R. Trumpour, 

Fred J. MaMins, B.A., Harold Frair, 
to Victoria College. R. S. L^ycock, 
R.A., permitted to teach in Albert 
College.

W. B. Tucker, chairman; C. H. 
Coon, Fin. Sec.; T. Wallace, S. S. 
Sec. ; R. T. Richards, S. S. and E.

Napanee District

les from the Molsons Bank for cur
rent purposes.

A Bylaw appointing a TownshipFINAL DRAFT 
OF STATIONS

SIDNEY COUNCIL.

New■I RITCHIE’STown Hall, Sidney, Monday, May 
29th, 1916—Council met pursuant to |Road 0verseer <The Ontario High- 
adjournment. Those present were, lway Act' passed ln 1915’ Provides that 
Chas. Ketcheson, Reeve; John W.l^here a townsh|P council employs a 
Hess, Dep. Reeve; Harry L. Ketche- road superintendent to direct all road 
son, Merrit Finkle, and Wm. Reid,iW0/k of the' township, the province

I will pay one-quarter of his salary for 
a term of three years; the amount of 

I the Provincial grant in any one year 
1 not to exceed $150.) 
i Motion H. L. Ketcheson and Reid, 
that Council now adjourn up til Mon- ! 
day, August 28th at 10 a.m.—Carried. | 

| • A. M. Chapman,
Township Clerk./

V'

Some Changes in Bay of Quinte 
Conference Stations.

VICTOR

HOSIERY
VALUES

The farmers are buj 
Mr. Harry Sager hal 

^ age and driye house cl 
The Ladies Aid will 

Snlder’li on June 15tn 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1 

day recently at Mr. d 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 

Mrs. W. Stoneburg ml 
on Sunday.

Miss Vera Brickmj 
home after visiting Mi 
lor a few days.

Messrs. Ross and I 
River Valley, spent a 
Mr. Will Bush’s.

Willie Tebworth vj 
ents in Belleville ovei 

Mrs. F. Brickman I 
and Master Gerald via 
ry Rathbun’s on Sunj 
jjr. and Mrs. MorH 
Mrs.' A. Lont, and Mi 
Alyea. Wè are all gl 
Mrs. Alyea is improvj 

Mr. Sidney Hennesl 
great improvement on 

Mr. and Mrs. Sanfd 
of Bayside, and Mr. Jq 
Sunday at Mr. Normal 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brj 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Mr. Rae Fox’s on Sul 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
ami Mr. and Mrs. PeJ 
ed at E. Brickman’s a 

Mr. and Mrs. B. U 
along splendid with fl 

Mr. and Mrs. Lornq 
Andra, took dinner 
Wannamaker’s on Su 

Mrs. V. Jackson la 
months with her dau 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
a recent Sunday at 1 

We are glad to repl 
man Weese is improtn 

Mr. Will Elliott hfJ 
from the West. He 
and children are vieil 
aniel Wilson’s for a I 

Mr. and Mrs. Lord 
Mrs. F. Brickman ca 
Weese’s on Sunday ej 

MrM. and Mrs. S 
visited at Mr. F. Haw 

Mrs. Harry Alliai 
visited at Mr. Everel 
Wedenesday.

Councillors.
The minutes of the last meeting 

were read and adopted.
Messrs. Fred and Harry Anderson 

adressed the Council and requested 
a grant of enough material to cover 
Anderson’s Bridge, leading to Island 
in Con. 8, Sidney.

Motion Hess and Finkle, that thei 
Road Superintendent be instructed to '

y
The tpllowing is the final draft of 

stations as adopted by the Bay of 
Quinte Conference:

Belleville District
iBelleville, Bridge St.--------Chas. ■ T.

Scott, B.A., B.D., E. N. Baker, M.A/, 
S D.D., President Albert College; Rich- 
| " S _srd N. Adams.

Belleville, Tabernacle —Samuel C. 
[ Moore, B.A., B.D.; Wilbert R. McWil-
| ’* * Mams, B.A. B.D.; missionary to Ja-
14. pan; Albert Carman, M.A., D.D., Su

perintendent .Emeritus ; R. J. Staples, 
-*• B.A., Professor, Albert College; Wm.

P. Dyer, M.A., B.Sc., D.D.; Tobias 
'"V* Meyers, Jeremiah Egan, Gilbert Hor

ton, Superannuated ; George Bodle, 
Supernumerary.

Belleville, West—John N. Clarry, 
B.A. ; Alexander Martin, Wm. Pim- 
lott, Samuel À. Duprau, Superannùa-

. Napanee, Trinity—C. W. Demille, 
B.A.; Wm. V. Sexsmith, superannua- 1
ted. ■w

Napanee Grace—Chas. E. Gragg, 
B.D.; Wm. J. M. tiragg, B.A., B.D.;
missionary, Japan; W. P. D. Wil
son, superannuated.

Deseronto—Samuel T. Tucker, B. 
A., B.D.; Robt. Burns, Ph.D., super
annuated.

Wilton—Rev. F. W. White, B.A.

~w

furnish material for covering for An- II _ * T___. ___mederson’s Bridge, Con. 8, Sidney,—IS JUSt 1/116 JYl0r6

of The Masy
THAT YOU HAD NOT THOUGHT POSSIBLE 

ARE OFFERED IN OUR LARGE STOCK 
OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

SUMMER WEIGHT HOSIERY ’

Carried.
Council resumed.
A petition was preset *ed from Har

ry Nugent and 14 others re. cleaning WHO HAS FOUND NEW HEALTH 
out of ditch on eastj’ side of King IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
street .(south of ColiL,Creek) Frank- 
ford , and claiming unseen 
tions.—Referred to Local Board of

c

itary condi- Philip MeLeod tells How he Suffered
Claremont—J. R.
Seagrave—F. G. Jt,
Port Perry—W. P. Rogers 
Peterborough —Trinity, J. P. Wil

son; St. James, B. Greatrix:
South Monaghan—W. T. Wickett.

THE LATE PTE. KERR.

from Kidney Trouble for Years and 
Found a ' quick and Compelte CureHealth.

Motion Hess and Finkle, that the
following accounts be paid:-—The L———-,.,,.—, ,.v -aw
Municipal World, 68)84; express) Tarbodt, Victoria Co., C. B„ June
charges on supplies, 55c.; P. D. JVt- 5th, —(Special)—Philip McLeod is 
kins (sheep killed by dogs) $16.70; just one more of the many residents 
Geo. Lagrow, (groceries for Mr. In this neighborhood who have found 
Blogg), $24.43; Cotut of Revision ex- new health in Dodd’s kidney Pills, 
penses, $6.00.—Carried. “I have used Dod’s Kidney Pills

A communication was read from E. with great success,” Mr. McLeod 
P. Heaton, Provincial Fire Marshall, states. “For years I had kidney 
re. report of all fires occurring in the trouble and could get nothing to help 
township and the cause of same.— me. Hearing of what Dodd’s Kidney 
Ordered received and-fyled. Pills have done for others led me to

Motion of Chas. Ketcheson and use them. Five boxes cured me com- 
Harry L. Ketcheson, that thè asses
sors receive one hundred dollars each 
for 1116.—Carried.

The following bylaws were passed 
through their various stages, signed, 
sealed and numbered 681 and 682 
consecutively.

A Bylaw to borrow certain ihon-

in Dodd's Kidney Pills. , Hosiery needs no introducing by us but we want 
reiimail a to impress upon all buyers of Hosiery that we are 

featuring this famous make almost exclusively. By placing large orders 
over a yeai ago, we are now in a position to save you handsomely on 
your Hosiery needs. Buy now at Ritchie’s while present prices are 
possible.

ted.
Point Anne—F. J. Anderson 
Sidney—Lucas M. Sharpe.
Bayside—G. W. Marvin, M.A., B.D., 

Ph.D.
West Huntingdon-;—Chas. S. Red

dick, B.A.
Foxboro—W. W. Jones, -8.T;L. 
Plainfield—Archibald C. Huffman.

»•

p!;

Onê of the most popular 
highly respected residents of Port 
Hope, Pte. Thomas Kerr of the 
136th Battalion was buried in the 
Union Cemetery with full military 
honors. Pte. Kerr was about 46 
years of age, was a South African 
veteran, and two days after thet.out- 
break of the present conflict he enlist 
ed with the Cobourg Heavy Battery, 
which was immediately despatched 
to assume guard duty on the Pacific 
coast -

Later when H. M. S. Rainbow 
with others proVided protection on 
the Pacific seaboard the Battery re
turned to Kingston, and Pte. Kerr 
enlisted in the second contingent, 
only to be Invalided home after a 
ew week’s training. Nothing daunt

ed he re-enlisted in the 136th Bat
talion when it was first organized 
and was with it uneil his death.

and
jH? Children's

Hose
CHILDREN’S LISLE HOSE

25c pr.
“Kewpie” mercerized Lisle 

Hose, 1 and 1 ribbed, spliced 
heel and toe, shades of white 
and tan, sizes 4% to 8%, 
special 25c pair.

Cannifton—Matthew E. Wilson, M. 1
A.

Lisle Hose 
25c pr.

i : >Melrose—H. P. L. Seymour, Edgar 
O. Seymour, C. H. Wesley to Col
lege.

8. C. Moore, chairman; J. N. Clar
ry, financial secretary, secretary Soci
al Service and Evangelism; W. W. 
Jones, S.S. Sec. ; *J. G. Robeson, S.S.
and B. Sec .■w%r ' *

■
pletely.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to many people. I cannot 
•peak too highly of them.”

The testimony of people who have 
been cured is better than all the 
theory in the world. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla are purely and simply a kidney 
remedy. If you have kidney trouble 
all you need to doe is to ask. others. 
They will tell you that Dod’s Kidney 
Pills will cure you.

They will also tell you that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure rheumatism, dropsy, 
heart disease; diabetes, gravel and 
Bright’s disease. That is because ill 
these diseases are either kidney • di
seases ar are caused by diseased kid
neys. ,

Ladies’ Mercerized Lisle 
Hose, with double ^eel and toe, 
full fashioned and seamless, 
white and black only, in sizes 
8% to 10, very special value 
it 25c pair.

Brighton District

ftLisle Hose 
35cj>r. 3 prs. for $1
‘Penman’s’ combed lisle Hose In 
black and white, double heels 
and soles, full fashioned and 
seamless, sizes to 10, also 
out sizes, 85c or 8 prs for $1.00

Children’s 
1 and 1 Ribbed 

25c pr.

Brighton—Wesley Elliott; Eratue 
E. Howard, superannuated; H. B. 
Rowe.

COlborn

MONEYt
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville. over Dominion B -nk.

Richard Bamforth B.A., 
Samuel T. Bartlett, Gen. Sec. of-the 
S.S. and Epworth Leagues.

Trenton,- Wesley—Wm. D. Harri
son. ; '. -

Trenton, Grace—Geo. E. Ross. 
Castleicn—Wm. H. Dafoe. 
Salem—Jas. Batstone.
Hilton—Robt. Stocker.
Smithfield—Thos. H. P.

»
The “Princess” Stocking in a 

1 and 1 ribbed quality, double 
heel and sole and fast black, 
sizes 6 to 10, special 25c pair.

Peter Pan Hose 25c
A splendid strong 

ribbed Hose of “ 
make, fast black and 3 ply heel 
and sole, all sizes and excep
tional value at 25c pair.

Pte. Kerr was a son of the late 
Thomas Kerr. Penman'sHe is survived by 
his mother, two sisters Mrs. John 
McCullough of Midland, and iss Jane 
at horite and five brothers, Robert, 
night foreman of the Toronto World, 
George of the 80th Battalion, now in 
England, Alexander, Toronto, An
drew and John at home.

Radii m 
Pure Silk Hose 
75c to $1.50

■\

Silk Lisle 50c pr.= 1 and 1 
Penmans”LOCAL LEGAL

Alford vs. Nash.—An interesting 
case came up for trial at the Division 
Court here this Veek between W. H.

Ander- A superfine quality Silk Lisle 
in black only, seamless and 
full fashioned, double heel and 
toe, very special 50c pair.

AUCTION SALE.
son.

• Frankford—John D. P. Knox. 
Stockdale—R. M. Patterson. 
Wooler—W. Ernest Honey, B-A.
W. Elliott, chairman ; J. Batstone ( 

Fin. Sec.; J. D. P.-Knox, S. S. Sec.; 
T. H. P. Anderson, S. S. and E.
See.

Valuable Household effects, pro
perty of Mrs. Jennie E. Thorne, Don
ald St., Belleville,, on Saturday, June 
10th. at'10 a.m. Terms Cash. Norman 
Montgomery, Auctioneer.

Pure Silk Hose at these prices are 
at a premium, especially in such School Hose 35c pr.

A heavy quality Cotton Hose

Alford, landlord, tod John Nash, ten
ant of farm in' Tyendinaga. The 
court house renejpbled a concession 
of Tyendinaga, so many witnesses 
were present. The owner complained 
that the tenant,' Nash, had left the 
farm in a damaged condition and had 
not performed the fall plowing and 
seeding which the custom of the 
country demands. The case was fi
nally settled by' judgment being en
tered for the plaintiff for $40, each 
party to pay their own costs, and 
counter claim of defendant being dis
missed. W. N. Ponton, K.C., for the 
plaintiff, E. J. Butler, for the de
fendant.

Penman’s Silk- 
Hose 50c pr.|

good shades as paddy, bronze, grey,
ivory, black, navy, white, pink, alice, fer seÇooli :Vesr, in. black aqd 

A weight te ^ SJ” £Z'.hâ™L"r.°,' '<&
... w„, „ ..«t „a .hi.., r:, l 3"; -»■ »

aWKte^afr.10’ Md 6Xtra Tal^6 Priced, 75c to $1.50 pair.

TRENT VALLEY Y^CROSSE.

A lacrosse schedule has been 
ranged for Peterborough district be
tween Campbellford, Peterborough 
and Hastings teams as follows,—

July 1—Peterborough and Cam- 
pbeford.

July 14—Peterborough at Hast-

Miss Luella Palm 
few days with her a| 
Smith, 3rd Con. Con 

Mr. Jack Campbel 
trice Davis were qui 
Picton on Thursday 
will make their futn 
lier.

A baby boy has cl 
the home of Mr. and

j3,8d,ltw.ar-

=
Picton District 

■P ♦’ Picton First—Wm. J. Wood, M.A.,
B.D.

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time, good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Companyi, Montre- 

m20,27,j3d,m25,Jl,8w.

l&l Ribbed 
Cotton Hose 

15c pr.
Even at this price we show 

a large range of extra quality 
1 and 1 ribbed Cotton Hose, 
fast black and just the thing 
for school wear, sizes 6% to 
10, our leader at 15c pair.

Children's Sox 
25c pr.

___ Radium ■-___
Silk Hose 50c pr.

Penman's 
Pure Silk, Hose 

$.100 pr.

Picton, Main St.—Marquis E. Sex- 
amith, B.A., LL.B.,; Samuel Fergu
son, superannuated.

Bloomfield—-Wm. Limbert- 
Wellington—Wm R. Archer, B.A. 
Consecon and Carrying Place — 

Cornelius J. Gall. ^ ;; )
Rednererville—Robt. L .Edwards 
Ameliasburg—W. H. Webber. 
Hallowell—H. H. Mutton.

Ings.
July 19—Hastings at Peterborough
July 28—Campbellford at ’Peter

borough.
August 2—Hastings at Campbell- 

ford.
August 11—Campbellford at Hast

ings.

*;*
These we are showing in 

shades of black, white, putty, 
gfey and sky. Reinforced heels 
ahd toes, and elastic garter 
tops, special 50c pair.

al. win.
P Miss Hayes of T 

interesting talk at 
thé Women’s Institi 
afternoon. ” 

Mies -Vera Crandi 
to her school friend 
afternoon.

Miss Helen Gilber 
end with Miss Dori 
Wellington.

A large crowd ga 
station last Wednes 
bade farewell to ou$ 
Battalion, ‘the school 
six in number, marcl 
tlon to give the boye

T
j^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction

eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 
Phone No. ljH, Real Estate Broker, 
of Fartii Stdck. Phone or write Stlr- 
aleo City License. Box 180, Brighten,

Our leading pure Silk Hose value 
is of the “Penman” make and priced 
at $1.00. They are In black only 
and seamless. Double heel apd sole. 
If It Is a pair of Black Silk Hose you 
have in mind, see these first They 
will be on In the window tonight, 
sizes to 10.

-e ■—»----------
BURIED AT FOXBORO. A FULL LINE OP

Hole Proof Hosiery
ii Bticlt, White sad Colors 

la Lisle aad Silk

1 —m. .1 |
BOMÎB CæaÆBBATION.

‘ ^aimwiTsinT tt . a. Tfuuiww

. •• •mrtrtWpmfi" •Trn”,n s.' "
■Ik#- '«MOMHpmpicwsD

Milford tod Polit TraYerse—H. 
■P» A_"Wtot -BA. >

Cressy—J. F. X, under chairman, 
H. M. Seyerage, to Wesleyan College.

M. E.-'séxsmith, chairman; W.^R. 
Archer, Fin. Sec^ H. H. Mutton, 
8.8. Sec.; A. R. Walsh, S.S. 'and S.

Ont tJEhetECBtoBB-ujf toe- late Mrs-Ezr; 
iBemorest who .dtBd at Warkworth, 
were this morning conveyed by motor 
hearse by the Thompson Company, of 
this city to Foxboro for interment.

^ - • m.m.m----------
DIED.

A.* Peterborough Orange Lodges are 
i making arrangements for the annnal 
celebration of the Battle of the 
Boyne and provision for the accom
modation of an extraordinary large 
influx of Orangemen and their 
friends. .

The Otongemen from Lindsay and 
district will walk ln Peterborough, 
and If his duties permit, Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes will t>e one of the speakers. 
Peterborough will be in gala attire 
for the occasion and a very success
ful celebration is anticipated.

: A fine quality white Silk 
Lisle with plain colored tops, 
sizes 4 to 7% and extra value
at 26c pair.

: . *?.i • •XfSNKY WALLAOE, Licensed Am 
tioneer lor the younty of Hast

ings,' special attention given to sales 
ling P.O R.M » nhone No. 8821.

' i See Window Tonight

■ *.-, ■
FOR SALE

’irai cias on-uig bom 14 Vs 
s a-'da. 5 year* old. weigiht l.soo lbs. 
good m ver. Ben Morton. Moira.

Early Closing
DURING

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
»

WEESE-—At Belleville, June 6 th, 
1916, Cyril Weese, aged 30 yrs.See. .i off.

* Mr; and Mrs. Kea 
Rose Hall visited 
Lloyd's on Sunday.

Miss Winnifred Ï 
nrday in Belleville.

Mrs. L. Palmer w 
Monday.

Miss Velma Jones 
end with her cousi 
Wellington.

Campbellford District 
'Campbellford—Arthur R. Sander- 

- --.non.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mary Ethel, infant daughter of Pte 

P. Jackson, 166th Battalion and Mrs, 
Jackson, died at an early hour this 
morning.

B -

FOR SALE.
Fence Posts for 6 cents, good 

quality dead cedar ranging in size 
from 4 to 7 inches, 8 feet long. Will 
be placed on ear at St. Ola. For fur
ther information apply to G. Bara- 
gar, St. Ola.

Norwood—A. Mansell Irwin, B.A., 
B.D., Geo. H. Copeland, superannu
ated.

Havelock—Charles Adams.
South Dummer—E. M. Cook. 
Stirling—Allen J. Terrill, B.A., 

B.D.
Rawdon—-S. F. Dixon 
Seymour—M. L; Hinton 
Warkworth—Fred H. Howard, S.

TiL.
Norham—Henry C. Garbutt 
Hastings—Isaac Snell 
Keene—Alex. K. Edminson, B.A. 
Cordova and Belmont—Onè to be 

sent J.N.L.
Hiawatha—to he supplied ; chair- 

les Hearing, superannuated; John 
B. Glover, B.A., enlisted, to Victoria 
College.

A. M. Irwin, chairman ; A. J. Ter
rill, Fin. Sec.; F. H. Howard, S. S. 
Sfec.; I. Snell, S. S. and E. Sec.

Madoc District.

E MINDE.N SOLDIER KILLED. MRS. CARTER’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Stan

ley Carter took place on Friday af
ternoon from the residence of her 
brother-in-law Mr. Herbert Carter, 
Murney Street, Service was conducted 
at the house by the Rev. R. C. . Bla- 
grave and interment took place in' 
Belleville Cemetery, the funeral being 
Mr. and Mrs. E.largely attended.

The bearers were, Howard Butter
field, David Farrell; Walter Gerow, 
Arthur Qulncey, Jas. Clement, Wm. 
Clement.

The floral offerings, which were 
numerous and beautiful, consisted of 
the following,—

Sheaf—^Family.
Cross—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Car-

The death of Pte. Ross Hobden, 
who; was killed in action is deplored 
here. The gallant young man was 
considered one of the best riders at 
Exhibition Camp last year. He was 
a former Minden hoy, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hobden, of Beams- 
ville, Ont.—Minden Echo.

As our City did not adopt the Daylight Saving Scheme we have 
decided to grant our employees one hour extra leisure during the 
summer months. For the months of June, July and August we will 
open our store at 8.3Q o’clock and close at 5-30, instead ot opening at 
8 and closing at O.

During the months of July and August we will close at 12 o’clock 
noon on Wednesdays giving our employees the Half Holiday.

We would ask our Customers to assist us in this by trading 
within these Hours.

Saturday Night Store will keep open to the usual houi 9.30.

-.-'t
<> ;WANTED

Bjdmy saddle im good condition
MADOC

The new system ol 
by the church here la 
ed a success. The m 
the envelopes and fid 
more convenient tha] 

-Never before was thl 
ey in the treasury al 
year and our pastor 
for suggesting the ed 

The service here 
conducted by Mr. Brl 
ingdon assisted by M 
pastor, Rev. C. S. Rej 
attending Conferenc 
Mr. Carr was ver|y 
the text, Luke 14 ; I 
have me excused.” j 

Miss Ethel Egg] 
spent Sunday with fl 

Mrs. Bennett via 
Belleville recently. I 

Miss Lillian Bron 
home from Toronto.!

The Bad death ol 
touched many heard 
sympathy will be fel 
ed mother.

Mrs. Arthur J 
friends at Keene al 
last week.

Mrs, Sara Staples 
ln Lindsay with her|

State price. Apply hex X, Ontario Of
fice. - m31d&wtf

STORE FOR SALE.
On account of age and ill health, 

I offer my general store business in 
Madoc for sale. I have best corner 
in the city, do a cash business of 
$18,000 a year, stock about $4,600 
(can reduce it), will stand close in
vestigation. Address Ben E. Har
ris, Madoc, Ont.

CR088-R0BLIN.
Harold W. , son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Cross of Crofton, Prince Ed
ward County, was united in marriage 
with Miss Helen, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Roblin, of ithe 
same place.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. F. J. Anderson at 100 Moira 
st. east, Belleville, in the presence of 
a few intimate friends of the contract
ing parties. The bride was attended 
by Miss Merle Moran, while Mr. W. 
Stanley Werden supported the groom.

After the teremony the happy cou
ple journeyed to Western points to 
spend their honeymoon after which 
they will reside at Crofton.

I

m
--

. *Hf;
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE ter.,-te

Wreaths—Postmen, Mail Carriers, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kelloway, Mrs. Wat
kins and Mrs. Gorman, Bricklayers, 
Masons and Plasterers Union No. 30'.* 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Quincey.

Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Pete O’Brien, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearson, Mrs. 
Cline and Mrs. Pratt.

Comfortable frame house and halfMadoc-------- W. Benjamin Tucker,
ü B.A., B.D. ; Edward A. Sanderson, 

William Tucker.
Tweed —Chas. H. Coon; William 

Johnston, »u»«rannuated- -
Thomasburg-—Raymond T. Rich- 

tods, B.A.
Ivanhoe—John R, Bick, B.A. 
Marmora—W. P. Woodger, B.A. 
Eldorado—Thos. Wallace. 
Queensboro—W. R. Merrick. 
Bridgewater—L. W. P.,

SUpt. of Tweed.
St. Ola—A. Poulter.
Coe Hill—Douglas -Dickson W. H. 
Bancroft— Andrew MeLauchlie,

acre lot with barn, for sale in the 
Village of Foxboro. Apply to John G.

m26-6tw.Shaw, Foxboro. BeRITCHIEœpsif;
Ü

FARM LANDS.

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION 
Washington State,-open for settle
ment by U.S. Government;' regis
tration from July 5 to 22; about 
400,000 acres. Fruit, Farm, Dairy 
and Grazing Lands. Complete sec
tional map, description and infor
mation postpaid $1.00. Smith ft 
McCrea, Room 987 Eagle Bldg., 
Spokane, Wash.

K

w t a Mr. and Mrs. Beverly McDonald, 
Picton, Ont., annlounce the engage
ment of their daughter, Sidna Beverly 
to Major Clifford Bennett Nourse; 
168 Battalion, London, Ont., son of 
the late Gordon H. P. Nourse, Eden- 
hurg, O.R.C., South Africa, the mar
riage to take place very quietly ln 
June.

- The schooner Ford River, owned 
by James Rlchardèon and Sons, Lim
ited, has been sold to trade on the 
Atlantic coast. Capt. Owens will sail 
the vessel.- The Ford River is now 
on Davis dry-dock. The schooner has 
been engaged ln the coal trade out of 
Kingston for many years.

XL.under i
A dog is supposed to have upset a to enter his house. The police were 

garbage pail last night with the re- wired for, but found no one on their 
suit that the noise upset a resident inguiry to be lurking around. The 
of West Belleville and drove home only disturbed composition was the 
the conviction that a yan was trying garbage.

Victor Derocher, of Montreal was 
arrested in the G.T.R. yard by Con
stable-TruaiBch. He vas allowed to 
go to find, a Job, which hé said he was 
anxious to get. ,
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News From the Countryside Holland's.
Messrs. Percy Lancaster and Will 

French spent the week-end with 
friends in the vicinity of Belleville.

vivlng machine guns before barbëd 
wire which our shells had not de
stroyed. ■"
What Happened at Loos.

"In the Autumn our capture of 
Loos was made by troops advancing 
on a front of less than two miles, 
and to some extent the same diffi
culties were met there. But that 
fact doesn’t mean that the high com
mands had not learned the lessons of 
the previous Spring, but that a great 
part of the designed infantry attack 
along a front of nearly 10 miles was 
unable to get going, owing to the pe
culiar strength of the German forti
fications in this district of slag heaps, 
which are almost proof against artil
lery fire. The French attack in 
Champagne was made along a front 
of 20 miles, so that it the infantry 
broke through the advancing troops 
could not be enfiladed by field guns 
on either side. That attack was suc-

Report of Special Committee
The following report of a special 

committee was submitted:
Recommended, that in view of this 

serious world-war situation in which 
we find ourselves, and in view of the 
fact that we believe the issue at 
stake is whether the Christian ideals 
that have been at t^e very founda
tion of our civilization shall perish 
and be displaced by the pagan, false 
and demonoized idéal of force and a 
lustful world conquest;

Therefore, impress upon our peo
ple that the Interests for which we 
are contending in this great strug
gle are not national aggrandizement 
or national glory, but are as cer- 
taily the Interests of the Kingdom 
of God as righteousness, justice and 
liberty are attributes of God 
are the only foundation upon which 
any permanent civilization;' can or 1 
ought to rest.

We recognize the services our min
isters have rendered in cultivating 
within their congregations the true 
spirit of patriotism, and that Christ
ian atmosphere that has caused so 
many to enlist ; also by the personal 
elistment of ministers, probation
ers, as well as the sons and daugh
ters of the parsonage, whohave gone 
as combatants and nurses.

We recommend that, our minis-

PRESENT CLAIMS 
OF THE CAUSEVARYING VIEWS OP WESTERN 

FRONT.
VICTORIA." Danford.

Mrs. Keegan has been on the sick 
list for some time and her friends 
will be pleased to see her around 
once more. *

Scott’s.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sullivan of Stock- 

dale were guests at Mr. R. Smith’s 
on Sunday last.

Bay of Quinte Conference De
cides on Patriotic Move

ment in Churches

The farmers are busy seeding.
Mr. Harry Sager has a fine new gar 

age and driye house completed.
The Ladies Aid will meet at Mr. D. 

Snider's on June 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver spent a 

day recently at Mr. G. Pryzner’s.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Snider, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Stoneburg motored to Sidney 
on Sunday.

Miss Vera Brickman has returned 
home after visiting Miss Marie Wee^fe 
for a few days.

Messrs. Ross and Roy Sush,
River Valley, spent the week-end at 
Mr. Will Bush’s.

Willie Tebworth visited his par
ents in Belleville over Sunday.

Mrs. F. Brickman and Miss Vera 
and Master Gerald visited at Mr. Hen
ry Rathbun’s on Sunday along with 
jfr and Mrs. Morley Carrington, 

jifrs. A. Lent, and Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Alyea. Wé are all glad to see that 
Mrs. Alyea is improving so nicely.

Mr. Sidney Hennessey is putting a 
great improvement on his house.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Vandervoort 
of Bayside, and Mr. John Weese spent 
Sunday at Mr. Norman Weese’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman and Roy 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush, called at 
Mr. Rae Fox’s on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weese and boys, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crouter call
ed at E. Brickman’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Weese is getting 
along splendid with his new barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra, took dinner at Mr. Amos 
Wannamaker’s on Sunday.

Mrs. V. Jackson is spending a rew 
months with her daughter in Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stoneburg spent 
a recent Sunday at E. Brickman’s.

We are glad to report that Mr. Har
man Weese is improving a little.

Mr. Will Elliott has returned home 
from the West. He and Mrs. Elliott 
and children are visiting at Mr. Nath
aniel Wilson’s for a tew days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Mrs. F. Brickman called at Mr. H. 
Weese’s on Sunday evening.

MrM. and Mrs. Sidney Hennessey 
visited at Mr. F. Hawley’s on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Allison and children 
visited at Mr. Everett Brickman’s on 
Wedenesday.

According -, to John Balderson, 
a well-informed American news
paper correspondent in London, 
there are four opinions an 1 on
ly four among civilians and mili
tary men concerning the situation on, 
the western front. One of these is to 
the effect that the Germans cannot be 
driven out of their present positions 
by a general offensive, and oddly 
enough this pessimistic view has been 
strengthened by the fighting at Ver
dun. Thdre, say the doubters, the 
Germans after months of pi operation 
have been unablq to make any ma
terial headway. Haw, then, can the 
Alies ip their turn expect to crumple 
up the Germans, drive them out of 
their trenches and start on the 
triumphal march to Berlin through 
France and Flanders? Mr. Balder
son explains that those who hold to 
.this belief -are almost all civilians. 
Among the military men he spoke to 
he did not find any who believed that 
a grand atack against the Germans 
in France and Flanders could not 
succeed.

CARMEL.
WALLBRIDGE.

CANDIDATES ADMITTED.Mr. and Mrs. B.. Pitman and son 
Willet spent Sunday at Mr. J. Sim
mons, Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. N, Brintnell visited at 
Mr. O. Dafoe’s on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Vanderwater spent 
one day last week at Mrs. J. Simpson 
at Zion Hill.

Mrs. Pape of Toronto, is visiting 
ier daugheter, Mrs. Derbyshire.

Miss Leah Gilbert •'Bpènt Sunday 
with her friend, Miss Leita Garrison

Miss E. Elvidge spent Sunday at 
Mr. B. Clarke’s.

Mrs. C. Reid, who has been spend
ing a few days at Mrs. Corrigan’s of 
Blessington, has returned home.

IThe Wallbridge branch of the 
Women’s Institute held their annual 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. Phil
lips on Wednesday afternoon, May
31st.
elected-—Mrs. Clem Ketcheson, Pres. 
Mrs. P. Westover,-. Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. 
A. Lott, 2nd Vice-Pres. Mrs. J. Phil
lips, Sec.-Treas., Mrs. S. W. Lloyd, 
convener of the Red Cross Work. 
Committee—Mrs. J. Chisholm, Miss 
Hattie Bird, Miss’ Clara Lane. Audi
tors, Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson, Mrs. Geo. 
Frost. A vote of thanks was tender
ed Mrs. Westover for her fallthful- 
ness as President during the past

Laymen’s Report Provoked Dis
cussion—Ordination to 

Ministry on SundayThe following officers were

The Methodist Church has four
teen new members in the Bay of 
Quinte Conference. The probation
ers with the exception of Major C. 
G. Williams, of Lindsay, were admit
ted to full connection at a special 
service in Conference Church at Pe- 
terboro. Major Williams the re
cruiting officer of the Third Military 
District found it impossible to be 
present. Two of the probationers were 
ordained by President Sexsmith at 
George St, Methodist Church on Sun
day morning. They were W. P. 
Woodger, B A/., and W. R. McWil- 
iams, B.A., B.D.

andof

cessful up to a certain point, but the 
German third line proved very strong, 
and a great toll was taken by

1
ma

chine guns concealed in dugouts 50 
feet underground and brought up by 
the Germans, after the bombardment 
stopped, in time to concentrate upon 
the charging troops. The public does 
not realise how near tyiat,attack came 
to decisive victory; if the third line 
had been broken, as it might have 
been with better luck, better weather 
and—let us be frank—with

ilMr. L. Logue and frieqd of Hollo
way visited at E. S. Gilbert’s, Sun-

year.
The summer meetings of the Wom

en’s Institute will be held in the day last. 
Town Hall here on Monday after
noon, June 12th. Miss McMurchy of 
Toronto will .be the speaker.

Mr. A. McClatchie of Belleville oc
cupied the pulpit on Sabbath morn-

—•
6th CON. SIDNEY.

-Rev. S. C. Moore, of Belleville, tr 3 ,n aU our churches, present the 
moved the reception of the probation- claims of our cause to their people, 
ers, in one of the most impressive se®king thereby to personally influ-

Our pastor, the Rev. Mr. Sharpe, 
is atendlng conference in Peterboro.

Mr. W. B. Tufts of Halloway occu
pied the pulpit on Sunday.

Mr. Egbert Sine had the misfortune 
to lose a thoroughbred Holstein 
heifer.

less
heroic defence, there was nothing be
tween the French troops and the

The Optimist’s View.ing.
addresses ever heard by a church au- ence the youg men of our congrega- 
dience in the city. He dealt at length | t*ons t0 enl*st- We believe, that, if 
with the was question and put forth aPPea^s fail in securing an ade- 
the claim that the church has failed 6uatc response and the present con- 
to prevent it because love for coun- dltion in Europe continues, 
try was stronger than the love for f°rin of conscription must come into

' force. To avoid this, and still to 
furnish a sufficient number of men, 
every part of our country must make 
a much larger contribution than here
tofore. We feel assured, that, where 
our ministers energetically and con
scientiously work in the securing of 
men, much more wil be accomplished 

Further, we wish to express our 
high appreciation of the distinguish
ed services the Minister of* MiMlitia 
and Defence has rendered to our Do
minion and the British Empire in 
this world crisis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes and fami
ly spent Sunday with Mr: and Mrs. 
A. Keene of Cannifton. having motor
ed thence in their new Ford car.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sharpe spent 
Sunday at Northport.

In a letter from Dr. A. Y. Massey 
of Belgian Congo, West Africa to his 
mother, he says that they are going 
on there as usual as if nothing was 
happening in Europe and that hun
dreds of their native soldiers are go
ing to fight the Germans in East 
Africa. New Years Day he got away 
for a little hunt and shot his first 
elephant.

frontier, and the war would now be 
over.”

This brings us to the second 
opinion, namely, that the first great 
general attack upon the German 
lines will result in a clean break 
through and on a wide front. Then 
the German armies will be caught 
like rats in a trap and will suffer the 
greatest military disaster in the his
tory of the world. They will not re
treat to Berlin; they will not be able 
to; they will have to stay and fight 
against superior forces or surrender. 
Those who hold this view insist that 
the great Allied offensive ought to be 
undertaken at whatever cost, since it 
is sure to succeed, and though the 
casualities will be enormous, it will 
end the war. Opposing this view is 
one to the effect that à great affensive 
now might imperil everything, that 
the Allies ought to continue their 
present tactics, that time is on their 
side, and that patiec.ee alone is ne
cessary to bring about the downfall 
of the German ormies in the West

8. 8. NO. 1, THURLOW—MAY RE
PORT.

someMiss Bradley, Deaconess of Belle
ville, is expected to assist in the ser
vice here on Sunday. God. If the church had been univer

sal in its scope the war would never 
have broken out. Mr. C. E. Weeks, of 
Lindsay, seconded the resolution.

Rev. Fred Woodger, the veteran 
pastor of St. Ola' and father of one 
of the candidates, occupied a seat on 
the platform by special Invitation.

The candidates admitted with their 
present addresses, are as follows:— 
H. A. Butn, B.A., Cloyne; T. A. 
Carmichael, Minden; R. G. Carruth- 
ers, B.A., Toronto; J. E, Griffith, B. 
A., Wilfred; E. Harston, Melville; M. 
L. Hinton, Warsaw; F. G. Joblin, Bay- 
side; L. M. Sharpe,’ Sidney; W. P. 
Woodger, B.A., Cambray; W. R. 
McWilliams, B.A., B.D., Yarker; A. 
R. Walsh, Victoria Road; C. C. Wash
ington, B.A., Roseneath ; R. M. Pat
erson, Montreal.

Since the last meeting of the Bay 
of Quinte Conference three minis-

Fourth Class.—
Willie Bradshaw, Earl Brown, Rus

sel Hall.
Third Class.—

Estelle Grass.
Senior Second.—

Edward Bunnett, Ula Brown, Vera 
Bradshaw, Alfred Loft.
Junior Second.—

Leah Grass, Gertrude Bradshaw, 
Arthur Bradshaw.
Prlmar.—

Alethia Brown, Bessie Bradshaw, 
Adam Woodcock, Wilfred Luffman. 

J. McKenna, Teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott spent Sun
day in Thurlow, at Mr. Wm. Badg- 

I ley’s.
A few from here attendee} the In

stitute meeting at the home of Mrs. J 
Phillips on Wednesday last.

Mrs. J. Kiernan of Wallbridge and 
Mrs. Jane Lett spent Friday the 
guests of Mrs. C. Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Djtioe of Fox- 
boro were the guests of Mr. iWilliam 
Moon on Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Lott is visiting her 
daughter, in Murray, Mrs.' Wilmot 
Herringtoh*.

Miss Lena "Smith has returned home
Miss Bessie Scott is spending a few 

days in Moray at her sister’s, Mrs. 
Anderson.

:

■"
!HALSTON.

The Woman’s Institute were en
tertained at the home of Mrs. W. 
Boldrick on Saturday afternoon. 
Miss McMurchie of Toronto gave an 
address which was very much en
joyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cole ‘and children 
of Blessington were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Parks on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Parks of Plain- 
field called at Mr. O. Glass’ one 
evening last week. ,

Miss Pitt visited her friend Miss 
Mary Shannon last week. >

1 Mr. aha Mrs. AT Rattan of the 
third line spent Sunday at Mr. W. 
McCray’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Aw H. Mott visited at 
Mr. Theodore Parks recently.

Mrs. Hinds and little, daughter of 
Belleville are spending a few days 
with Mrs. H. Lawrenson.

Mrs. .J, Boldrick spent Sunday 
with her brother Mr. Alexander of 
Prince-Edward.

Mrs. Theodore Parks and Miss Ed
na were: the guests of Mrs. 'A. Craw
ford. one afternoon last week.

Mr. Wilbert and Miss Laura Sher
ry visited their aunt Mrs. Grills of 
Thomaehurg on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R: Gibson and Miss 
M. Pitman spent In-..
Mrs. O. Roblln of the fourth line.

SURPRISE AND * PRESENTATION 
AT WALLBRIDGE.

SIX NAMES PICKED OUT
The members of the choir and those 

who took part in the “Valley Farm” 
entertainment met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton on Mon
day evening. May 29th and presented 
them with an oak rocking chair and 
the following address before leaving

The committee of ninety-nine to se
lect six names to submit to the elec-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements spent 

Sunday at Mr. C. Bell’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Thur

low were guests at Mr. N. Beatty’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. B. Lott of Centenary was a vis
itor at Me. Epiest Lott’g en Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. Ambrose Dafoe, of 
Belleville spent Sunday at Mrs. Ste
phen Sine's. ■ - -

tors of Berlin met Mohday night in 
the city hall, AM. Hahn in the chair,

Finally, there are those who con- and proceeded to their difficult task ters belonging to it have passed
tend that luck plays an abnormal part wlth considerable despatch and har- away. They were Rev. Amos Camp-
in modern warfare- and that it was monyi The question of adding Water- bell and Rev. John Ferguson, both for their new home in Peterborough, 
simply bad luck that robbed thello° to the U«t of names to be sub- of Belleville .and Rev. William Ken-,To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton.— 
Allies of tremendous victories at Loos mltted t0 the voters was thoroughly ner of Peterboro. Conference held a : Dear Friends,—Having learned 
and in Champagne They argue that <Dacussed and finally turned down, memorial sesion Friday afternoon, with regret of your intension to leave 
the only thing to do is to Imitate the The lowing six names were finally when the highest possible t r i b - our midst we could not forbear tak- • 

Mr. and Mrs. Shorey of Wallbridge tactics of the Germans, to atack «b03611 for the final vote of the rate- «te of praise was rendered the de- ing possession of you during your last
were guests at Mr. Mofley Scott’s again and again, first at this point payers: Huronto, Bercana, Duhard, Parted, each of whom had been a evening as residents of our hamlet

and then at that, suffering defeats Hydro City, Renoma and Agnoleo. pioneer in the service and had grown We are assured you will not deem 
ocasionally and learning from them, old in the ministry. ■
but never relaxing the efforts. They SHOWER TO BRIDE-ELECT. RsT- *■ N. Clarry, of Belleville, for,
are oppsed to a huge offensive along ---------- T T
the whole line, beetttoe if it failed it Glven by GM Fr,ends of Miss Mar- Peterboro read the eulogy on the 
would so exhaust the Allies thaf they *>rie *■ Sidney. late Mr. Campbell. Rev. 8 C Moore,
would have to give up the hope of de- . ---------- . , the aame °®ce'n
cisively beating the German armies 0n Wednesday afternoon the many of Mr. Ferguson, while Rev. R. G.
in the field. The générais, according *rl frtends ln Sidney township of rendered eloquent tribute to
to those exports, ought not to put all MlBS Marl°rle White gave her a mis- the memory of the late Mr. Kenner.

.................. their eggs in oné basket. It is $ro- cellaneous shower at the home of The centenary of Bishop Ashbury
On; Friday night a^*V*re elec per to mentiOn that the pessimists ***** ***** ™ observe! at a sepcial sessMn. the

trical storm passed over this locality who believe that the Gèrmans can- The maay beautiful gifts of which memorial address being delivered 
accompanied by a very heavy down- bot be driven out of their positions ehe was the recipient, evinced to a DrrA" of Victoria
pour of rain and in sepe places hti| ta France, look to the Russians ad- ***** ®Ftent the «tee* fr-VUM» Miss, CoUege.
also. Farmers who have not finished vanclng through Germany and thus White Is held. , ÎaL™- t
seeding are beginning to despair pf bringing about her defeat; while After the serving of light refresh- elected their officers as follows.—T.
getting finished. others think that from Salonica will ment8’ the «fathering dispersed, with Everson, Oshawa, »reeld®£t.’W’

Mr. Henry Ayrhart spent Sunday be launched the great offensive that many expressions of good .wishes to H- Hopper, Cobourg vice president,
with Cecil Adams. will crush In turn the military the bride-elect. and treasurer; J. Roblpsonr Napanqa,

George Alyea is painting his house strength of Bulgaria;’ Austria and -------- secretary, J. O. Fif« Peterhorow^,
Mr. George and Miss Alma Sager, Germany SOLDIER’S FUNERAL and Dr- s- F- F»rd. Norwood, were

Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. 6. M. Kemp, ———- Placed on the executive committee,
and Gordon, Salem, also Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Alyea and Miss Annie visited 
on Sunday at Edgar Alyea’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spencer and 
Mr. Halton Spencer and. son were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. AHan Spencer 

Mrs. E. Gamble and children spent 
the week-end in Consecon, guests of 
Mrs. (Rev.) Gall.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams spent 
Sunday with their son Mr. Burton 
Adams and family..

Mr. Ray Carley was in Wellington 
one day last week.

A Question of Luck.

HILIJKR.

Miss Luella Palmer hr spending a 
few days with her; aunt Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, 3rd Con. Consecon.

Mr. Jack Campbell and jMiss Bea
trice Davis were quitely married at 
Picton on Thursday, June 1st, They 
will make their future home in Hil-

;

lier. recently.
us rude however for you have en-. 
couraged us to regard you as “of (fur- 
selves” and have practically given 
yourselves to our community in social 
and citizenship aid and enterprise.
- You came among us with - noble 
alms and you have endeared the high
est of those principles to the hearts 
of many at the same time as you have 
gained a very warn! place tp, our 
friendships Circle. In the very .active 
ata which Mrs. Morton has so readily 
and heartily given to the Young Peo
ples’ work in our church, in our Mis
sion Band as president, in Sunday 
School as teacher from time to time, . 
and in the Epworth League in every 
time of demand, stepping into the 
gaps, we have come to appreciate 
very highly the worth of a willing 
worker.-

A baby boy has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sher-
win. _

Miss Hayes of Toronto gave an 
Interesting talk at the meeting of 
the Women’s Institute last Saturday 
afternoon. ; * ' f ' ‘

Miss Vera Crandell gave a party 
to her school friends last Saturday 
afternoon.

-jNo. 18 AMEMASBURG. ■Â
And what so rare as a day in June? 
Then if ever come perfect days,
Then heaven tries earth if it be in 

tune,
And over it softly her warm ear 

lay*.

SI

5
:

.

Miss Helen Gilbert spent the week 
end with Miss Doris Stevenson, at 
Wellington.

A large crowd gathered* at Hillier 
station last Wednesday morning to 
bade farewell to our boys of the, 156 
Battalions The school children, thirty- 
six in number, marched up to the sta
tion to give the boys a hearty send-

CHATTERTGN W X>' ;

ÜThe summer delegate, Miss Helen 
McMurchy, Toronto will address a 
meeting of the Chatterton Women’s 
Institute, Tuesday, June 13th at 2.86 
o’clock at Mrs. W. Boardman’s home: 
Miss McMurchy is a graduate of Mac
Donald Institute and has wide ex
perience in Institute work. Her ad
dress are clear, forceful and practi
cal.

!:]
Off.

Mr. and Mrs. Keach and family of 
Rose Hall visited, at Mr. A. H. 
Lloyd’s on Sunday.

Miss Winnifred Foster spent Sat
urday in Belleville.

Mrs. L. Palmer was in Trenton on 
Monday.

Miss Velma Jones spent the week
end with her cousin Miss Post ’t 
Wellington. >

.-I * •'if-
Then "Valley Farm”! How can 

we express to. you both our feelings 
às we recall the faithfulness, vigor 
and enthusiasm which you inspired 
and maintained as the hero and her
oine of that drama.

Thus it is you are remembered 
along with many kindred interests 
and we pray that you may be blest 
in every good effort in the direction 
of true Service as -the Maker has 
taught—
“You wi,l meet and touch* many 

others as day succeedeth day, 
Whom you will influence silently, 

surely along life’s rugged way. 
You cannot tell what the impress 

you may leave on another’s heart. 
But we pray that all may see plainly, 

clearly, that you have chosen the 
better part.”
We offer this chair as a memento 

tong with these feeble 
very best wishes.

Signed,— L. M. Sharpe,
Pastor.

Although taken entirely by sur
prise Mr. and Mrs. Morton made a 
suitable reply and all present spent 
a very pleasent evening.

The remains of the late James 
Archibald who jiied in Belleville on 
Saturday afternoon after an extended 
illness since February, were today 
shipped to Marmora for interment.

The Laymen’s Report,
The report of the laymen always 

stirs up lively discussion, at all church 
meetings. They invariably have 
something novel to suggest. This 
report of the laymen, introduced 
by W. S. Payne, Colborne, started 
out with deploring the fact that the 
mid-week services of the church were 
not better attended.

The ministers seemed to think this 
was a matter that was up to the- 
laymen themselves.

Judge Deroche, who opened the 
discussion on behalf of the laymen, 
favored one of the suggestions, to 
the effect that the financial year close 
April 30, that the district meetings 
be held not later than May 15 to 
give the elected candidates chance 
to prepare for the conference. Presi
dent Sexsmith explained that the fin
ancial year of the circuits closed 
April 30, that for the district May 
31, and for the conference June 30. 
It these dates were observed there 
would be no trouble.

Mr. Sharpe says he finds himself 
in the ministry eleven years behind 
time. He was married and the dis- 

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a cipline of the church kept him out 
lisease that is not classed as fatal of the rank of probationers. When 
tiare is probably none which causes the church law with regard to roar- 
more terible suffering than asthma, ried men was rescinded a few years 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be- ago, Mr. Sharpe at once began pre- 
comes exhausted and finally though parations for the position ne holds 

through the gaps and cause them very the attack passes, is left in unceasing today. The law was changed be- 
serioub losses. In addition to this dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s cause it was found impossible to keep 
we underestimated the power of re-, Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura- ttp àn adequate supply of ministers, 
sistance to artillery attack possessed j tive agent. It immediately relieives ^ast year the Bay of Quinlte Con- 
by dugouts and even sandbags, and | the restricted air passages as thou- ference received nine new ministers, 
the Germans were nearly always able sands can testify. It is sold by deal-ithis year’s record showing a gratify- 
to hold up our men with a few sur-j ers everywhere. jing

A New Typé of War.
i

Among those who believe that the 
war w-TlT be won in France and Bel
gium, however, is one distinguished

a

!Subject: — “The Well-Dressed 
Woman,” “Woman’s War Work,'” 
“Women as Buyers and Sellers, 
“Foods — Economy and Health, 
“Social Life in the Country.” 

Everybody welcome.

He was 24 years of age and married, 
officer whose name, of course, can- ( but leaves no family. He was a native 
not be mentioned. He is reported as of Marmora and last fall joined the

80th Battalion. During the wintersaying:— .
“The course which the present war 

has taken, tying down millions of 
men to trench positions and forcing 
the bulk of the artillery of both sides 
to hide in specially constructed shel
ters from which it can be removed 
with difficulty and not at all in a 
hurry, has brought with it terrible 
dangers. For a long time those dan
gers threatened us, and not the ene
my, then they threatened both sides, 
but now, after the failure of the Ver
dun atack, thëy threaten the enemy 
alone. We are safe for the Germans 
no longer command the requisite 
numbers of good infantry to carry 
out a successful attack on our lines. 
To understand what is going to hap
pen to the Germans it is necessary 
to realize why our offensives last year 

relatively unsuccessful. A t

he contracted a severe cold which 
resulted in a decline.

MADOC JUNCTION.

The new system of finance adopted 
by the church here last year has prov
ed a success.' The majority ar.e using 
the envelopes and find the plan much 
more convenient than the old system. 
Never before was there as much mon
ey in the treasury at the end Of the 
year and our pastor deserves credit 
for suggesting the envelope system.

The service here last Sunday was 
conducted by Mr. Bray of West Hunt
ingdon assisted by Mr. Phil Carr, our 
pastor, Rev. C. S. Reddick, being away 
attending Conference. The address by 
Mr. Carr was ver^y interesting, from 
the text, Luke 14; 18, “I pray thee 
have me excused.”

Miss Ethel Eggleton of Sidney 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Bennett visited friends in 
Belleville recently.

Miss Lillian Bronson has returned 
home from Toronto.

The sad death of Norman Fayne 
touched many hearts here and much 
sympathy will be felt for his bereav
ed mother.

Mrs. Arthur Andrews 
friends at Keene and Peterborough 
last week. _

Mrs, Sara Stapley spent last week 
in Lindsay with her daughter -Mrs. J.

TO BE RELEASED.SIXTH LINE SIDNEY. I
An order-in-council from Toronto 

has come down to Belleville for the 
release from jail there of Joseph 
Cage. J. B. Mackenzie was brought 
into the case as counsel on February 
6th, and has been working assidu
ously at it ever since. He has con
vinced the Attorney-General’s depart
ment that such irregularities exist in 
connection with the trial that the ac
cused cannot be held. He was fined 
$526.25 or a total of six months’ im
prisonment on two charges of selling 
and keeping for sale liquor without 
a license. He was arrested at Orillia.

Mr. W. Tuft of Holloway occupied 
the pulpit on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dafoe of Foxboro 
visited the latter’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Moon last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost visi
ted friends in Prince Edward last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dafoe of Belle
ville spent Sunday at Mr. Stephen 
Sine’s.

Mrs. J. Lott and daughter Mrs. J. 
Kiernan of Wallbridge visited at Mr. 
Chas. Pearson’s.

Miss Addle Acker spent Sunday at 
Mr. C. W. Scott’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements visited 
at Mr. Geo. Bell’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Malory of the 4th 
line visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
D. Sine one night last week.

Miss Blanche Appleby of the 5th 
line visited Miss Eva Sine on Wed
nesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wallace of Glen 
Ross Visited Mr and Mrs. Ernest 
Lott last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey of the 4th 
line spent Sunday at Mr. Morley

.

CROOKSTON.

On Thursday afternoon, May 5th, 
the Ladies’ Aid elected their officers 
for the coming year—President, Mrs. 
F. McCauley; Vice President,
Mark Lanceater; Secretary, Mrs. Wm. 
Downey; Treasurer, Mrs; Ed. Holland

Rev. Mr. Buckler, a formel1 pastor 
conducted the service on Sunday af
ternoon.

The young ladies’ class held a pic
nic on Mr. Lancaster's lawn Saturday 
afternoon and those who were 
ent enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon 
and evening. /

Mrs. H. Wood, sr., has been visiting 
her brother, Mr. S. Rollins, of Ivan- 
hoe who is in ill heaitn.

Mrs. D. Fleming of Ivanhoe and 
Mrs. C. Barnett of Tweed visited Mrs 
W. E. Tuinmon on Thursday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Pitman and family of 
West Huntingdon spent Sunday at 
Mr. E. Twiddy’s. . ,

Mrs. W. Hollins and baby of Cooit- 
er are visiting at her home, Mr. E.

I 1%

Mrs. ! :of our esteéQ 
words with tl

pres-
were
Neuve Chapelle the British and at 
Souchez the French won some ground 
but the attack was delivered on a 
front so narrow that the guns of the 
enemy were able, from both sides, to 
enfilade our troops who had poured

The Standard says of the 155th:
The 155th Battalion comes from 

Belleville, and was recruited from 
the counties of Hastings and Prince 
Edward. The Battalion is command
ed by Lt.-Col. Adams of Picton. and 
the Col. marched past with a batta
lion that has every promise of be
coming a magnificent Unit.
155th have a good brass band and 
bugle band, three bears, some dogs, 
and a lot of husky men and genial 
officers. They marched well.
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HO ARREARS IN 
SALARIES TODAY

Conference. Rev. David Balfour, of 
Janetyllle, was elected to fill the 
vacancy. '

Dr. S. P. Ford, of Norwood, movêd, 
senconded by Rev. Wm. Johnston, 
that Conference express Its /egret at 
the removal of Dr. Bur wash and Rev.
G. H. Copeland from the Conference.

Ordination Service.
The Methodist Church Of Canada 

is not content to rest on its oars sat-
PROGRESS OF METHODISM lsfled wlth what has already been ac- The Belleville Cheese Board Red

comptished, great as that may be. Cr08S and Patriotic Association sent 
Progress is the watchword. That forward today twelve cases of Hos- 
truth was emphasized at George St. Pital supplies collected from the tol- 
Methodist church when to a crowd lowing sources :
that packed every corner of the edl- Roslin Woman’s Inst.—Mrs. Clapsad- 
flee, Éev. C. S. Mclrvine, ex-president dle> Prea-, Mrs. Annie Fargey, Sec: 
of the Hamilton conference, preached 6 khaki shirts, 4 pr. socks, 24 tow- 
the ordination sermon.

The speaker began with a refer- WaUbridge Women’s Inst.—.Mrs. Per 
ence to the two famous preachers cy Westover, Pres., Mrs. John 

On every circuit who laid the foundation of Method- Phillips, Sec.
ism—Wesley and Whitfield—and to 21 pr. socks, 21 towels, 11 suits 
Ryerson and Douglas of Canada, pyjamas.
The former might not recognize the Plainfield Red Cross and Patriotic 
church if he were on earth to-day Society—Mrs. Fred Hall, Pres.,
and the preacher was glad of it, for Miss Annie Hamilton, Sec. 
it showèd what progress had been 7 pillows, (feathers donated by 
made since those early days. Mrs. Herman Hodgins), 10 pr. socks

No religion can succeed if it neg- donated by the Institute, 
later labors is unable to pay all his lects the social side of life, but' the Queen Alexandra Red Cross Society 
salary the deficit is made up from principles of Christianity must be Mrs. Angus Lawrence, Pres.,
the sustentation fund. The report 0f iappUed t0 everyday affairs. Organiz- 18 pr. socks, 2 pillows donated by
the committee having charge of that 65 capital is too' often organized I Mrs. S. Ketcheson.
fund was presented to the Bay of *reed and organized labor too often [School Section No! 4.__Teacher Miss
Quinte Conference this morning by organized tyranny. Methodism has Woodger, donated $3.32. j
Rev. R. A. Whattam, of the Mark always led the van in every social Prankford Women’s Inst___Mrs. J. B j
Street Church, and after a spirited GAL TWO conference............................ Lowery, Pres.
discussion, was adopted. It was reform. The Premier of Ontario, 31 Flannelette shirts.
pronounced one of the best and most who gave the province that states- Wicklow Women’s Inst.__Mrs. F E I
encouraging reports on this import- manlike temperance law, is a mem- Hall, Colborne, Sec. Vi
ant department of the work ever ber °f the Methodist Church. Four 13 shirtsi 2 pr. bed socks.
presented. of the license commissioners whose Chatterton Women’s __Miss Sa-

The education committee submitted recommendations had so much to do die Boardman, Sec.
the names of the fifteen ministers as with that legislation were of the 60 pairs socks, 26 pillow cases 1
members of the Board of Examiners 8ame faith. The chairman of the pr. towels, 
for next year, eleven out of the num- Committe of One Hundred is rec
tor to be elected. The elected were as ordln8 steward in Mr. Mclrvine’s 
follows: R. Bamforth, B.A.; S. C. church- Ex-Mavor Sam Carter, of 
Moore, B.A., B.D.; W. B. Tucker, B. °uelph and oth*er leaders in the
A. , B.H,; J. G. Lewis, B.A.; H. W. movement were all prominent Meth- 
Fqley, B.A.. B.D.; H. 8. Spence, B.A., odist officials.
B-lP; ; A. M. Irwin, B.A., B.D.; F. G.
White, B.A.; M. E. Sexsmith, B.A.,
LL.B. (President of Conference) ; W.
8. P! Boyce, B.A., B.D.; A. J. Terrill,
B. A., B.D.

The education, committee 
mended that the • following proba
tioners be allowed to attend the col
lege which they prefer : E. O. Sey
mour, Roy H. Rickard, R.W. Hardy,
F, J. Reed, G. H. Campbell, R.
Stewart, H. C. Wolfram, D. M. Stin- 
aon, H. B. Neal, W. J. Smythe, H.
Stainton, W. P. Davey (enlisted), W.
C. Panons, John E. Glover, James 
V. McNeély, H. M. Beverage, Douglas
G. Mounteer, Harold E. Fair, John 
R. Thompson, and R. G. Thompson.

In -wjwwoD lu a. request
V 1^mL"LtÎrommmn8t0n Presented with a beautifully

ed t^ WeÏLsTr ^ rwmnmend, bound copy of the Scripture and with 
ed,th«t Wednesday, June 28th be set it a Bcense to preach

°* *rfer^r'^ Em-j Mr. McWilliams wUl leave shortly
feïehw diatrlct wm h! ÎL C°n" ,apan to work in the mission field 
ietsece, district will be left open on there —

T**® ,0r 8er"! At throo h’Clook Rev. <3. W. De- 
to,the different con- mfflie and Judge Deroche of Belleville 

adopted addressed the Sunday School it which 
W^ïîi^îLetiîr1 g6d t0tthere waB a specially large attendance

Bara- Mr. G. Cifcrke, B.A., and B. jniflrhffs1 ^7guw
B. Kenny, tooth! in ;kbakV were ap- TEÿ. MUtüTB COLD, CURE.
Pointed to représent the Conference WWgVES, ALSffiMT .|,N»jrANT^Y 
oovtbe Albert College Board,sis and ieMLssiAàaés ijsswrifi f-nvwa** st.«

sssssrrsss Js£ Kasas® I
teen delegates from this Conference cu«/?r bronchitis and do, pair of socks eachtfth can<^
to the General Conference which <?X°’ *u“’ etc w»re sent by mall from
•oeete in 1918, has been transferred, ?.0t;f te®porary relief—but a cure these societies to Capt. Spencer, Chap

S5s?a sa ; s&nsré’tûtes. THê dollar dîtit Is guaranteed tftet % ^ ^ <U-
attd small sise 50c; trial Size 25c. at Cash Donations '
811 dealer8‘ tor Lady Jekyll Fund for Hospital

needs which will be open for one 
week:—
Marysville Women’s Inst. .
Wàilbridge Women’s Ihst. .
Roslin Women’s Inst............
School Sec. No. 2 Thurlow 

Miss Bailey, teacher 
Mr. G. Latta ....
a it. & .......
A. Friend............

CONTRIBUTIONS 
AND SUPPLIES

J

i:

Sinclair’s i

Sinclair’s• V la Bay of Quinte Conference— 
Sustentation Report Most 

Encouraging.

Belleville Choose Board Association 
Sends Twelve Gases of Hos

pital Supplies.

Velvet Cords-Velvet Coats
Velvet Skirts

E

$

Eloquent Address at Ordination 
Service on Sunday at 

Peterborough.

J

"V1 , . decause Velvet Cords are so very fashionoble that we place in
i tietS’l°Hand Sr yNardaSo LaCdS aldMi es’

I Sthes-Godod?St^°™' tolv^each5°S?edWindow Display

There is not 3=els.a preacher in the 
Bay of Quinte Conference, probation
er or ordained minister, whose sal- 

iary is in arrears, 
the stipulated compensation has been 
paid in full. The minimum salaries 
provided by the rules of the Church 
$700 for probationers, $900 for 
married and $1000 for married or
dained ministers. These figures in
clude in each case $100 
feed. In the circuit on which a min-

un- =

for horse

ë Black and Colored Taffetas Silk Suits $15.00 to $45.00
While Taffeta Silks are considered , 

goods, we are showing a full range of these very 
S fashionable Suit and Dress Silks, in Black and 

Colors 36 to 40 inches wide, in many qualities to 
sell from $1.50 to $3.00 per yard. from giOMo'sIs OR «eh”" MiSSCS' Sizes t0 seU

scarce
!

Ladies’ Silk Boot Stockings
■■■■tie ,w

35c lo 90e
V.

Salem Red Cross Society, Conseco: 
Mrs. C. M. Kent, Pres., Miss Al
berta Adams, Sec. — ^
10 pr. socks, 348 month!, wipes, 

48 handkerchiefs, 4 helpless shifts, 
24 towels, 24 wash cloths, 9 
cloths.

pair
We are showing wounderful values in Ladies Silk Boot Stockings 

in Black,Sky, Pink, Taupe, Grey, Putty, Sand all to sell at 35c 39c 50c 
75c and 90c a pair. See Our Girls Memorized Ribled Hose at 25c

i

mopThe Methodist church had at 
time been accused of disloyalty, but 
that charge could no longer be 
brought against it. There Is scarcely 
a parsonage in the country that has 
a son of military age that Is not rep
resented In the military service, ' and 
Methodists everywhere are in khaki.
Thè Bay of Quinte Conference is well 
represented by ministers in the uni
form of the King. Why are these wlDe8 S4 drMrtn_ „ - — 
men going to the front’ Because M»r«vme t T
leadership is needed and because p™* ^ J
they hear the call of duty. '"" '** Csmpbe11’

The beautiful service of ordination J ,was then conducted by President to”1 machine rolled bandages, 6
smith, acordlng to the discipline of arising wod’. V*’ S 8“BgB’ ® 
the church, the candidates for the ’ aMrt8’ 3
ministry being W. R. McWilliams, 8’ 13 doz: 8aIety
B.A., B.D., of Yarker, and W. P.i

one
Tweed Red Cross Society—Mrs. C. 

W. Huych, Pres.
M7 large surgical dressings, 792 

small pads, 122 kits, 1872 compres
ses, 1740 bandages.
St. Alban’s Church, Red SI N C LAI R’S MN*IS2“3Ssf

recom- •m

SINCLAIR’SGross
Branch, Amelias burg—-Mrs. File, 
Pres.
9 prs. socks, 1 sheet, 200 mouth IV)

E. Illlllllllll III
wi i : .We have, in the past four years, 

been honored by the quality and effi
ciency of your leadership. More 
we-honored when our leader offers 
himself for the service of the Empire 
in the struggle for freedom and right
eousness. We will follow your military 
career with sincere interest. We will 
pray that God will Mess and keep 
you, and bring you safely home to 
renew old friendships and musical 
asseetationa. v -

Signed on behalf of the choir—
Edna M. Wallace

Maysel T. Stork
R. 'J. F. Staples.
M.-R. LaVoié.
Frances C. Ray.

S. BUrtows.
Mr- Cameron rqpiied, being deeply 

moved Sy the tififf e^presMons.

CAPTAIN HUDSON! 
WAS WOUNDED

MEN STRUCK 
[BY LIGHTNING

are

DOA Day of Prayer.
to a request from the Woodgér B A *of"camtolv "girt 0ttrt4"»rJr Cross Circle—Mrs.
—--------  — 1 8 ’ “ °f CambTfty Bftch Thrasher, Hon. Pres., Mrs. Milton

Vanderwatetr, Pres., Mrs. R. Hart
See. ; - a- ■ ■
39 pair socks, (goose feathers for 

light pillows donated by Mrs. Chas 
Vanderwater and nine pillow slips. 
10 pillows donated by members, 1
PiÉ°7 donated by Mra. M. Farley, 1 
pllftrkr donated by Mrs. W B. Van- 
derwater.' ,l f>‘ ’ *• ;*“A*
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Admitted to Hospital on Mon- 
day—Slight Injury to Left 

Shoulder.

Cyril and Ben Weese of Ross- 
more Were in Motor Boat 

in Murray Canal. YOU
KNOW

Captain William H. Hudson, has 
been wounded in the recent fighting 
at Ypres and 1» the first officer leav
ing Belleville to be injured. His eis- 
tè». Miss H. A. Hudson this morning 
received the following telegram:
-M» «W- nu-.- -At. Ottawa, June- 6.

“Sincerely regret to Inform yon 
Capt. Wllttam Hehry Hudson, infan- 
trjv affldaUy reported admitted : to 
No. 2d General- Hœpit&l Btretat, - June 
5th, gunshot wound *’ left shoulder, 
slight. riWiliraend further particulars 

| when received.

RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS
SuiXfll

CyHlTn Belleville Hospital Ex- 
petted to Die—Benjamin 

Has Racoveredk
That you can have your took

<4 W to the îg^er cities.

en

W WT;iJ ffij

Yesterday afternoon about four 
9<*’Cyril Wtoee, only son of the 
. Wàn WiêiW Wtose of Roto- 

eesé âôn

o’bi
late

’'the
lateiUhâiW _
through the tfuriW ea*at & 
tor bdSt Wtoè Wùtik'W lfÿtin__

M — 1 had °n Thursday- June 1st, there was the 89th Battalion and was transfer- 
dèréd itcons\ r6n" S8W at 016 r9«ular meeting of red in; England tolbg eenb to the
Îanton BenSmto Pèt6rbor°ufh Lodge No, 111.10,0,F. front wlttoa well kqown .Eastern Qn-
p xr B —memorial clock Which was a gift tarie -Battalion. He has been at the » 

x Wltne88 0f the accldent. to the lodge of the late Bro. Benjamin I front for many months and had nn 
A Mrs. Richardson who lives near the Cooney, who^was a devoted member J to the present escaped injury. HeiaH
boat aaaWtr^vr ,T ™°t0r ^ ' tto first 15th Regiment effl^r to to
toat against the bank of the canal and The clqck is a magnificent solid ma- wounded. Capt. Hudson was one of
the body of a inan lying over the side, hogany grandfather’s dock with the most popular officers of thto 
She Investigated and found that both chipies. Thé presentation was made unit and was, adjutant of the 16th. 
men were unconscious and that Cyril by Bro. H. Long representing the es- Prior to enlistment he was engaged 
weese had been badly cut and torn tatein carrying out the Visbes of the In the insurance business, his office 
about the face by the engine. The deceased. It had been the requestor at 19 Campbell street being now con- 
boat had shipped a large quantity of Mr. Cooney that the presentation be ducted by Ms sister.

5 oo Tter' Richardson gave the made at the meeting nearest the first The fact that the Eastern Ontario
alarm. Drs. Farncombe and Farley of anniversary of his death. battalion has been in the fierce fight-

5 „o'rntr 8aTe attention to the men. The clock stands about 7 feet high ipg at Ypres is causing much worry to 
l oo “ Wee8e recoTered after a while The dial is white with raised gilt fig- relatives of Belleville boys in that

and was aMe to go home to Ross- ures. The interior Is equipped with unit,
more, but Cyril has not since recover- Westminster Chimes, 
ed consciousness. He was removed This clock was not an heirloom of 
to Belleville Hospital, where he lies the family of Mr. Cooney, but 
at the point of death, wh^ch may oc- purchased by the executors from An- 
cur any moment. gus McFee, JeweUer and Goldsmith,

Belleville. The Examiner says “Mr.
Victor Tully is a member of the firm 
and as the late Mr. Cooney and the 
late James Tully were long and fast 
friends, the expressed wish of the for
mer was» that the purchase be made 
as stated.

ft

Annas McFeer H
til “Officer in Charge Record Office.”

-. - '

it.

oi 'niirtiom 1 -.Mil»‘17 lard
K, JeweUer------M«g. Optiden

P* Front* 9t

■h a .m .la Hr-.H -Tf:
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CAMP BORDEN SPECIAL

Are getting their new premises into 
shape. They now solicit .yoav pat
ronage for their FOUNDRY. Their 
MACHINE SHOP though incomplete 
is in operation. OXY-WEI^DING & 
BLACKSMITH WORK can be taken 
on. Work at the old garage and 
in the other departments is being at
tended to as usual. Together with 
their other goods, they carry a large 
stock of DOMINION TIRES. For in
formation, phone 83.

moreHi)

.$5.00Splendid Values Now Train to Serve Great Military 
Camp.

The Grand Trunk Railway have in
augurated a daily special train ser
vice between Toronto and Camp Bor
den, the new military camp near An
gus, Ontario. The Camp Special will 
to a limited train making few stops 
and carrying standard passenger 
equipment, .express and mail cars.
This train will leave Toronto 6.40 
a m. making stops at Parkdale, Dav
enport and Aliandale, arriving at 
Camp Borden at 9.10 a.m. Returning, 
will leave the Camp at 6 p.m. making 
the same stops as on the going trip 
and will reach Toronto at 8.30 p.m.
Express matter on this train will be OTTAWA FREE PRESS RELIABIL- 
handled by the Canadian Express ITL TOUR, JUNE 9TH, OP 
Company. Jl-ltd. national interest.

p 5.00

House Dresses «Be, #8c, $1.19, $1.50. 
Women’s Underwear, vests, at 12He,

1.00.
«

1.0015c, 20c, 25c and up to 
Drawers 25c up to $1.00 pair.
Porous Undewea, vests short or no

■----- 3.00

Join 74th Batterywas$25.00
Other donations much appreciated 

were 1 copy “News from Home” by 
Mrs. Fred Quick. 4 H lbs gauze band
ages, 4 boxes Oxo, 1 large box 
combs, etc.

m
sleeves, at 20c, 25c, 85c, 50c. 

Drawers to match.
S

Lieut. Sinclair Here to Recruit Men 
For Artillery Branch.

Liéut. G. R. Sinclair of the 
Battery, one of the new units being 
organized at Kingston is in 
ville. He will be in Belleville, Tren
ton, Piéton and district for about two 
weeks engaged in recruiting for this

CORONER FOR PRINCE EDWARD
I tached to the 52nd. As the 74th is 

Mountain being newly organized, there is a 
View Receives Appointment. good chance for any wishing to get

in at the-start. No one needs to dilate 
upon the excellence of the artillery 
branch of the service. Lient Sinclair 
says there are--openings for not only 
gunners, but shoeing smith, tar- 
rier sergeants, wheelers, carpenters, 
saddlers, trumpeters, and cooks.

—' ""‘ini)# I i ’ . -,
- ■ -i intra . ...„

NUGENT—On Wedneeday, tl\e 24th 
day of May. 191», àt Stockdtoe. 
Ontario, to Mr.v and Mrs. Harry 
Nugent, a daughter.

The unfortunate man Is about 32 
years of age and is married. He is 
well known in Belleville and Prince 
Edward. . *

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES ON SALE gum, 74th
Semple Unen Handkerchiefs, no two 

alike at 25 per cent, under value F. W. Lazier, Pres. 
Agnes McFee, Secretary.

HOMESEBKER6' SPECIAL TRAIN

Leaves Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues
day, commencing May 30th for tt}e ac
commodation of homeseekers and gen 
«ral traffic to Western Canada, 
through train carrying tourist sleep
ers and cplonist cars will, commenc
ing Tuesday, May 30 th, leave Toron
to 10.40, p.m. each Tuesday until fur
ther notice, running through to Win- 
nlp«g. Attention is directed to the 
remarkably low round trip fares in 
connection with toe homeseekers’ ex
cursions to Western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
aalo each Tuesday until October 31st 
toclnjdye, gad- aye good to return 

two months ftp# date of sale. 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full 
Particulars. W. B. Howard, DUtrlct 

J6d&w. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Belle-•r
Sample Hand bags now on sale, new 

stylish and cheap, made of pure 
leather and at 25 per cent, under 
value.

Blouses at 69c to $5.00, the newest 
in the market.

Middles fkom 75c to, ffi-OO each
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Ralbriggan Underwear 85c to 50c 
hr each.

a
PURSE OF GOLD

Presented to Prof. D. A. Cameron on 
His Departure for I.8.I.

Pills That Have Benefltted Thon- Automobile owners In Ottawa are
Knpwi} as a grooming their gas steeds in prépara- At the close of the last rehearsal

pro yemedy in toe treatment of In- tion for the Ottawa Free Press Re- of Bridge Street Methodist Church 
«gestion and all derangements of the liability tour of the Prescott highway choir, a presentation of a purse of

1 ef to thousands when otoer sped- event ever put on in eastern Canada, evening to Kingston to take an ta
lcs have failed. Innumerable teuti- Having as its object the stimulation tantry officer’s course. The following

srssi:îrssa » w.»r m.........N»»U .or . och .0 ... S, O.U», U.-L Æ uL * KSSodi

Mr. W. E, Anderson of.

Mr. W. E. Anderson, of Mountain 
View has been made a coroner for 
the County of Prince Edward by ap
pointment of the Lieut. .Governor. 
While not a doctor, Mr. Anderson 
has had, a wide experience.and knows 
sufficient of court procedure to 
duct inquests.
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GERMANS LOST EIGHTEEN SHIPS: 
CmNADIANSIII TERRIFIC FIT

Wedding Bel’s VETERANS ROUND 
THE CAMP FIRE

AT WALLBRUDGB A CLARKE’S nt^innjjjjjjjiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiHiiiiiiiiijiiUlii[lu^i

FOR ~

White Footwear
TRY

mmKETCHESON—MORAN 
At 1.30 Saturday afternoon a 

pleasing event xtook place at the 
resdence of Mr. S. Moran, T80 Mora 
Street, when hs daughter, Miss Edna 
waa united in marriage to Mr. C. V. 
Ketcheson of Trenton. Only the im
mediate relatives and friends of the 
■contracting parties were present to 
witness^ the ceremony, which 1 was 
performed by the Rev. JVN. Clarry, 
of Holloway St. Methodist Church. 
The young people were unattended. 
The bride was married In her travel
ling suit of navy blue taffeta silk 
with large leghorn hat, and 
sage bouquet of roses. At the close 
of the ceremony a buffet lunchdon 
was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Ketcheson left at 3.05 for Toronto 
and western points, 
friends Join in wishing them 
years of happiness.

'1

Pineapples The Finest 
The Largest 
Close Prices

most
1

At Hotel Quinte, Recall Niaga
ra and Prescott Experiences 

In Speech and Song

Ginger Ale
Dry Ginger Ale
Soda Water
Caledonia Water
Hootserrat Lime Jnlce
Raspberry Vinegar
Black Curant Vinegar
Welch's Grape Juice
Lime- -Fruit Jnlce Cordial
Uncoated Head Rice 2 pkgs. 25c.
New Barataria Shrimps, tins 20c.

H-
■ENEMY’S LOSSES FAR HEAVIER IN EVERY WAY THAN

BRITAIN’S. > » 1
YPRES HEROES ATTENDLONDON, June 5.—The British Admiralty last night issued 

the following statement:
Until the commander-in-chief has had time to consult the 

officers engaged, and wtire a full despatch, any attempt to give 
a detailed history of the naval engagement, which began on 
the afternoon of May 31, and ended in the morning hours of 
June 1, would evidéntlyl be premature. But the results are quite 
plain.

'M

VERMILYEA IFiftieth Anniversary of Fenian 
Raids Celebrated By 

a Reunion.
1a

■ga cor- :K you want the Latest Fashions in 
White Footwear, 4After fifty years of the battle of 

life since they shouldered muskets 
to repel the Fenians, the veterans of 
1866, still hale and hearty, gathered 
with the- veterans of other wars In 
goodly numbers at Hotel Quinte on 
Saturday evening and spent thé 
hours in reminiscence, words of 
cheer and patriotism and song. Lt.- 
Col. S. S. Lazier was the toastmas
ter and Lt.-Col. Thos Stewart was 
vice-chairman.

We are shewing
the most beautiful styles on the —__
ket In high white shoes 

Styles that will attract 
man who admires novelty .ns 
ness in Footwear.

;Olive Oil
“The grand fleet came in touch with the German high 

fleet at 3.30 on the afternoon of May 31. The leading ships of 
the two fleets carried on a vigorous fight, in which the battle 
cruisers, fast battleships and subsidiary craft all took an active
part.

Pore Lucca Oil
Quart tins 75c. 
Gallon tins $2.75 

Brand’s A. I. Sauce 20c.

and pseas Their1 ips.many
many

ïi ::
1

OBITUARY H.P. Sauce 25c. 
Cleavèr’s Transparent“The losses were severe on both sides, but .when the 

body of the British fleet came into contact with the German high 
seas fleet a very brief period sufficed to compel the latter, who 
had been severely punished, to seek refuge in their protected 
waters. This manoeuvre Was rendered possible by low visibility 
and mist, and although the. grand fleet were now and then able 

l to get ™ momentary contact with their opponents, no continu
ous action was possible.

“They continued the pursuit until the light had wholly fail
ed, while the British destroyers were able to 
fu lattack on the enemy during the night.

Meanwhile, Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, having driven the 
enemy into port, returned to the main scene of the action and 
'scoured the sea in search of disabled vessels. By noon the next 
day, June 1, it became evident there was nothing more to be d 
He returned, therefore, to This base, 400 miles away, refueled his 
fleet, and in the evening of June 2 was again ready to put to sea.

“The British losses already have been fully stated. There 
is nothing to add to or subtract from the latest account, published 
by the admiralty. Theenemy losses are less - easy to determine. 
^That the accounts they have given to the world are false is cer
tain- and we cannot yet be sure of! the exact truth. But from such 
evidence as has come to our knowledge, the admiralty entertain 
no doubt that the German losses are heavier than the British, not 

| merely relatively to the strength of the two fleets, but absolutely.
Then there seems to be the strongest - ground for supposing 

that included in the German losses are two battleships, two dread 
nought battle cruisers of mst powerful type, two of the latest 
light cruisers, the Weisbaden and Elbing, a light cruiser Of the 
Rostock type, the light cruiser Frauenlob, nine destroyers and a 
submarine.” . ....

The official list of British losses is as follows :
Three battle cruiseiS, ttWee. cruisers and eight destroyers— 

total, fourteen. ; * ir* ---- —
I ( i , • - -

Queen Quality Shoes 
for laities.

Slater Shoes for Men.

m mvi*Soap 2 for 25c. 
Clark’s Soaps tins 16c. 

Clark’s Spaghetti tins 10c. 
Wafer Sliced Beef

MARY ANN WALLACE. ' Among those pres- 
* ent were Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 

K.C.M.G., Senator Corby, E. Guss 
Porter, M.P., W. B. Northrup, M.P., 
J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., Lt.-Col. W. 
N. Ponton," James A. Roy, W. Black, 
Wm. Taft, B. Je Quincey, James 
Woodley, Dr. Jones of Marmora, 

George Walton, W„ Rodgers, A. Les
lie, J. Morris, Martin Benson, (Otta
wa) , W. J. Diamond, F. M. Clarke, 
Chas. S. Clapp, Sergt. Geo. Tilley, J. 
BoseUy, Walter Alford, Sheriff M. 
B. Morrison, Mayor Ketcheson, Rev. 
A. ,M. Hubly, Wm. Hunter, Lieut.' 
A. G, Sanford, Bombardier E. G. 
Blaylock, and Driver Robert Tnlte of 
the 1st Engineers. »

The veterans of ’66, '85, '99 and 
Hit m down to a fine banquet 
spread. After more than one hour 
of festive pleasures, Col. Lazier called 
for the toast of “The King,'* which 
was honored in loyal fashion with 
the singing of the National Anthem. 
“We take off our hats to the veter
ans of the present war" said the col
onel.

■1
:m f i

The death occurred on Sunday of 
a well known Belleville lady,. Miss 
Mary Ann Wallace, daughter of the 
lete James Wallace, sr., at the resi
dence of her sister-in-law,
James Wallace, after nearly a year 
of Illness.

.Miss Wallace was born In Ireland 
In the year 1848. She came,to Cana
da over half a century ago, and had 
lived In Belleville for the past fifty 
years. In religion she was a Metho- 

Survlvlng are two brothers 
and one sister Robert and Archibald 
of Belleville and Mrs. J. S. Earle, 
Picton.. . ... a - - ■ . !

Finest Quality 22c 435c 
Finest Boned Chlckei£25c 435c 
Cream Cheese

Chill, Pimento, Galactic 10c. 
1 Bill Pickles tins 25c. 

French Mustard Jars 5c, 10c 420c 
Snider’s Tomato Ketchup 50c430e 

Bramble Jelly, jars 25c.
AT WALLBRIIPGE A nT.iniiT!^

rMrs.
Store, of Quality 

and Service
a success

es

one ,t!vdist.one iii
jHat That WearsMiss A. Ponton sang “The Veter-

Following three cheers fqr the re
turned soldiers, Lieut. A. G. Sanford 
made a deep .Ingression on the gather 
ii g with his graphic picture of mod
ern warfare, his tributes to the mod
ern British doldler of dogged tenacity 
an4 his rich vein of humor. Bombar
dier E. G. Blaylock told how the Ca
nadian artillery came under German 
fire and their activity at Ypres.

Col. W. If. Ponton proposed the 
toast “Success to the Allied Arms” In 
a masterly short speech. It takes 
comradeship he said for men to die 
for one anotheç. He read a letter 
from Col. Preston from the trenches.

Mr. E. F. Milburn sang with ex
cellent taste and In the finest form 
a favorite English war song.

*Mr. Martin Benson. Ottawa, Dr. 
Jones, Marmora, Sheriff Morrison ahd 
Mayor Ketcheson, who announced the-

. -m
Try Our Fresh

■vr*£

HoMRS. MARY DONOVAN. ijJLfi i inieMrs. Mary Donovau passed away on 
Sunday in the 84th year of her

m
age.

She was a native of the town of In- 
nls, County Clare, Ireland. She

ao «u-irs-s iV
!w s4cwas a

member of St: Michael's church. The 
following family survives, the sons, 
John Joseph, Michael, and Cornelius, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Hamilton, all 
of this city. Mrs. J. E. Sullivan of Chi
cago Is a sister of the deceased.

-a oi
Inq m9M i"iHe was glad he had answered 

the call in 1866, but regretted he 
was born 25 years too early to en
gage in the present struggle. Round 
this camp fire tonight we shall swap 
stories, hear remarks and recall the 
past.” Letters of regret were read 
from Col. Harrison, Capt. McLeod 
and Mr. R. T. Gray of Marmora.

“Canada and the Empire,” called 
forth a-rousing speech from Rev. A.
M: Hubly, who served-at Halifax.
Today’s call has been the greatest_ _
“ji.”*_8h°Uld bB eyeful 1,0 God latest reports ôf’the“ BaÏÏÎeTf Ju“-

1 laud amid cheers, also spoke.
Porter

a. i&wjnst
■ ■ -W inter*»

iaMI
i

iCandies mmmmm
sii

.....-V,fri-.fi ' r

1FIRST DIVISION COURT.

; wock for your inspection. fc-jiS-l
Children’s Hats a Specialty]

Geo. T. Woodley
N.B.—Highest prices paid forifiawFnr

,1Interesting Opening When Judge 
Wills Was Congratulated. BOSTON I

At the opening-'or Court this morn
ing, His Hdnor Judge Wills, presld-

BBITISH SHIPS pURSUfiTO DAMAGED GERMAN BATTLE î?g for the flr8t t,me- «* congratula

LONDON, June 5—A depatch' from Rlbe, Jutland, says the ““'J* between Hi, “nonor. “wh!2 ■” lsa5 »t AjherMburg'" He","Joke wliawuamS’.ndtt miacX chrirare. 

German battle-cruiser Seydlltz was sighted on Thursday mom- pract,8lng h,s profession and his oZ i®11* tjp168 at Prescott and men- Lazier and htewart replied. The sine- SPRING
ing, 28 miles west of F^ane Ishmd going south, pursued by British ^rethren ®[the Bar, and assured His tinned the names of N. B. Filklner lng of “Ànld i^ng gyne" and the Na- *** le e >. "warshipB. She ,ds hadty Untamed a^ ^.t-'^e JL*. 5?

slderattim which was sa essential We laF In the G,T.R. freight shed this memorable function, 
to thetadministratlon of. justice. He one night, the bugle soundqj 6ut all He absence of Col Harriâofl Pot 
suggested that the fiyltig of the flag we captured was a. boat with two Hambly and Major Ponton win h^ 
from the Courthouse would add dig- **** of whlskey." The Men in those been invited to attëfid-^d speék wL 
nlty to the Divisional Court, especl- ^ were r«»4y tor any emergency, much regretted,
allyl at this time of crisis. 71,6 16to at Prescott had the follow- Mr. W. B. Riggs klndlv ioàfled the

Mr. BVeBé'O'ïïymi, and Mr. E. J. ln* paptains--M.r BoweU, Cnpt. Rid- plitno used by the musictenS.
Butler, also spoke In similar terms of ,ey> s- Stevenson, 8. 8. Lazier, Cam ■ ~t' fm-i
good Wtf'tp one who had been and Wallbridge. ^d H- McLeod- Thé NARROW ESCAPE fRoM DEATH, 
would be<a friend as well as a mem- Present strugjple, and Canada's re- 
her of the.bar .and a^ honor to tht BP°n8e *1» jtrfcif a closer unify be-" 
bendk. Judge WlRs feelingly replied, twçen.the .lïçptiand and thé outlying 
assuring the Barristers how much he Parts of tb* Empire, 
appreciated their kind expressions ot "* hope you may aB live to hé 
confidence, and--«wiring them that much older than I am qnd that you 
everything possible would be done by “ay be as activé as I thoûgiit I was 
him with their aid go further the when I volunteered to gd with the 
cause of right and justice as admin- Foresters’ Battalion.” 
hrtered te the courte. He quite ap- Senator Corby,, who waa only pre

vented from participating in the de
fence of 1866 by his youth said:__
“We are fighting now for our homes 
and families. If necessary every man 
will go up to 70 years of age. We 
will down the Germans."

Mrs. Wilmot sang “Üp from Som
erset.”

tm
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246 Front Street

CRUISER

GOLLIPin
»

WALL PAPER 
OPENING
-n «t the N«yW Up-Street 

3CANTLEBÜBT WALLPAPER
■ last. -.0 ■> i •

fro v wiifi -, Sfrat-f.h & .nai JS5W/ -jiv,
Our prices lower than low. .
Our assortment larger the
; t-al-'ffcWee^g» ' zs!r>'-Y
Our Selectiohs lchbidè

. FLORIST . .
NIGHl PHONE 176 - DAY *»
^ °I Out Flowers sad

Plante in Season

Front Street opposite Gees’. Draff J 
•6ftre : ............<' . JC*

;

DECLARE GERMAN SUEEED8EADA0UCHT SUNK.
EDINBURGH, June 5.—Survivors of the lost British des- 

troyera wdh bave arrived here declare the German euper-*lread- 
nought Hindenburg was sunk by a massed attack ot British des
troyers.

4

:=!{
.rrwoi ni si ,troh;;.alji ,s0 fc 55S58ATUBMAY»S BATTLE FIERCE AND BLOODY.

Juûs- fi^-^ldespatch ïrbm' British hèadquartèrs 
describes Saturday’s battle on the Canadian-front asMifierce and 
bloody fight. Fighting continues, but further details are not yet 
received.
i’J

GERMAN ASSAULTS VIOLENT ALONG VERDUN FRONT.

itXi uj /.-ifTT
teThnriow Yon»g Men te Buggy struck

By Fast Train—Horse #«* Killed. <
; • o •: i-ï • .C? , fa '-frlTt™' r 1

Two ydffng men. Mdeers. A. Mit
chell aid B. Howe hid a Very nar
row escape frdm instant death about 
tiro o’clock at thé C.P.R. crossing In 
Thnriow whei they wire struck by 
a westbo dnupassenger train. Mr. 
Mitchell who lives on the front of 
Thnriow had bees at Mr Howe’s 
on the. second and was being driven 
home in his buggy across the C.P.R. 
tracks when the engine struck them, 
The horse was cut to pieces and the 
buggy smashed. How the occupants’ 

“If one year were particularly ap- escaped Is a mystery, 
propriété for the celebration of the suffered cuts and shock, being more 
fiftieth anniversary of 1866, it is seriously Injured than Mr. Mitchell, 
this year when the civilized world is Neither had any bones broken. They 
at strife,” said Mr, W. B., Northrup, were tfiken aboard the train and 
K.C., M.P., who paldva glowing trlb- brought to the station and removed 
ute to Canadian heroism. Can we thence in the ambulance to the hos- 
not withdraw the patronage system pital. 
for the time being and give our re- as doing nicely, 
turned Wounded positions.

Ü6W METHOD ' illr- :tit ,-i lWf tt V
®bWW<TOfi* ft-. .i si. w

"-'Wi rescue your cant-eff spits*' 
ted garantets oc all kinds ; dAon? 
them like new and retmm atem' i 
te^yon, with eur New MetheW7, 
M French Dry ' Cleaning in* | 

esateff. :
Give Us » Trial.

F. B. JARRELL,
" * 874 Frant Street.

Opposite Rath man & Son.

1
I

f iTüim

„a! exwptlbiüuiy
to b -t t heesvij-

front, particularly-at Vaux, Damloup and Douaumont. tare Dltlsfon Courte the standard
should be raised as expresslhg the laW 
as well as the might of thè Empire.

A full docket of actions wak then 
disposed of.

i1 «--lei
C. B. SCANTLBRURY, c 

The Decorator. ^
Fhmt St., near Victoria ,Aya« 

many times worth the. Utile 
extra watt.

. n,, . -i- . ,

CANADIAN OFFICERS SLAIN IN LAST WEEK’S FIGHTING.
OTTAWA, June 5.—An officers’ "casualty list was given out 

today giving the names of the dead as the result of the engage
ments of the past week-end.

The Canadian forces on June 2 and 3 southeast of Ypres 
bear Hooges and the Ypres-Menin railway lost as follows:

Killed—Lieut. P. S. Nisbett, St. John; Càpt. E. A, Whitehead 
Montreal ; Cant. W. P. Malone, Toronto ; Lieut. G. A. Ross, To
ronto; Lieut. M. M. Grendon, Montreal; Lt.-Col. H. C. Duller, 
Lt.-Col. A. E. Shaw and Lt. B. P./Rowles, Brandon. Lieut. E. L. 
Berkinshaw, Victoria; Lieut. G. N. D. Otty, Sherbrooke. Died of 
wounds—Lieut.-Col G. H. Baker, M.P., Sherbrooke; Capt. J. Pitts 
Sherbrooks; Lieut. T. L. Harling, Sherbrooke.

BRITISH LOSSES LAST WEEK.

H--.,- ,■ ri‘
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LAUNDRY WAS ROBBED 
Two boys, eleven years of age were 

invited by a young son of Mr. W. Val- 
lance to sleep at his father’s place on 
Commercial street On Saturday night. 
He made them a bed in the laundry 
and left about eleven o’clock. The 
cash box containing over seventy dol
lars was forgotten In the laundry desk 
by Mr. and Mrs. Vallance. Sunday 
morning the money was gone and so 
were the boys. The each box and 
spoons had also disappeared.
P lice had the two youngsters located 
in Napanee, whither they had

anusMr. Howe PHONE 797A. Real, No Oil 
Dusting Mop

GUARANTEED

Panama and Straw Hats Cleaned and 
Blocked

We carry a large" assortment 
of Black and Fancy Hat bands also 
sweat bands

1

Chemically treated, wash in hot suds 
when dirty.No re-treatment is required

No Oil to Htty 
NO Oil to Soil 
No Oil to Sibear

$1.00 and $1.25 
WATERS’

:

They were today reported

J. T . DELANEYWho Is
the better able to fill these, the 
man who fought in a political cam
paign or he who fought for his coun
try?

i----- REDNERVILLE SCHOOL. . . . . 20 Cambell St. off Y.M.C.A.
N.B- We are now showing Ladies new 
Panama Hats

-
IIThe Report for May.

Senior1 Fourth—Grace Kenny.
Junior Fourth—Gordon Kenny.
Senior Third—Lorna Reid, Gerald 

Anderson, (Olive Reid, Sherman Bab-i TEMPERANCE 
bit, and Clifford Hillmaû, equal) !
Helen Hermon, Edith Cassidy, Alice I 
Wilder, I

Senior Second—Cecil Belnap,
Reid, George Lywood, Bernard Red- 
ner, Uldene Babcock.

First—Theadora Reid, Keith Red- 
ner, Marguerite Thompkins.

Senior Prlmar—Helen Rôblin, The- 
adore Roblln, Marjory Redner, Fred
erick Hermon, Charlie Kenny, Flor
ence Wilder, Dorothy Moy.

Junior Prim

Drug Store ?
218 Front Street

Mr. E. Guss Porter M.P., was rem
iniscent of the 15 th regiment. “Your 
exataple,” he told the veterans, “has 
been an inspiration to the young 

pos- men In the calamitous conflict.” Can 
any one marvel that we go to fight 
for such a country?

Mrs. Campbell, whose husband Col 
Campbell was at the head of the 

par- 15th In 1866, rendered a piano coié- 
have position ot- Scottish airs, 

spoons away in Toasting “The Army and Navy” Mr.
J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., told hoy Ca
nadians had paid the price of liberty 
and stood the test. “I have a feeling 
of deep love and respect for the re
turned veterans of the war.. And I do 
not envy the young men. who show 
no dtSpoelttOn to put on the King’s 
uniform.” He made an appeal for 
young men to enter the British naval 
patrol service.

, paid
their way by C.N.O.R. When arrested 
on Sunday afternoon.they had already 
purchased G.T.R. tickets for home. 
Some $69 was found in their 
session.

This morning they appeared before 
Magistrate Masson and the charges 
of theft were enlarged. The boys 
were allowed home under their 
cuts’ care. They are said to 
thrown the box and

LONDON, June 5.—The losses on all British fronts during 
Lst week totalled 6,321 of whom 1551 were killed. ©

We have two splen
did Show Cases for 
Sale «also a splendid 
Soda Fountain in ex
cellent condition

!
HOTELS HAVE 

LESS TROUBLE.
The Grand Union Hotel of Ottawa 

Is again in financial difficultly, and 
M. | the . proprietor, Thomas L. Bonsnll, 

1 has made an assignment: Temperance 
hotels seem to be less troubled in a 
monetary way these days than do 
those carrying licenses, and th§ 
former are yet to get those special 
privileges under the law which have 
been promised or foreshadowed.— 
Renfrew Mercury. .

NAVAL BATTLE A GREAT BRITISH VICTORY.
LONDON, June 5.—The morning papers with fuller details 

available on the great naval battle show no tinge of pessimism. 
The Mom Post calls the fight a victory so momentous that the 
results may prove thje turning point of the war. The Telegraph 
Says Wednesday’s action has completely changed the naval yit- 
J°ok in every sea and- ocean in the world.

■
ftm*

a pond of water.
Mr. Vallance’s son’s kindness in 

giving them a place to sleep wall ill 
requited by the two lads, who bear 
bad records.

■ i mPRESIDENT OF CHINA DIED YESTERDAY.
LONDON, A despatch from Shanghai says that Yuan Shi 
President of the Chinese republic died yesterday morning. ,. M

Yuan Shi Kai, who was 67 years old was reported to have clo™® atteT 45 mw*’ ^,nd8or’has 
j*en taken seriously ill Dn May 28 and it was said at that time license was stiéÜexaM wiiowteg th 
that he had been poisoned by the Chinese.

CHAS. S. CLAPPrMary Anderson, 
Nellie Lywood, Elossle Thompkins, 
Arthur Dempsey, Mabel Thompkins, 
Grace Moy.

Kai I. Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- jHH ..... * ' 1 M
tor Will drive worms from tite system All automobiles entering this 
without injury to the child, because try ifroisi'the United States are""how 
Its action, while fully effective, Is searched by soldiers stationed at the 
mild. .

coun-
S. L. Bateman,

closing of the dining-room. Teacher various Niagara bridges.
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News From the Countryside CROFTON.

Amid the intense interest and an
xiety manifested in the disturbing 
questions, social and political now 
agitating the public mind, our young 
people stand unmoved and are de
voting their attention with unabated 
zeal to the development* and consum
mation of those tedner domestic rela
tions which tend so largely to the 
well being of society. On Thursday, 
June 1, Mr. Harold Cross, one of our 
most estimable and popular young 
men and son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Cross of Christian St., led to the hy- 
menial altar, Miss Helen, one of our 
charming damsels and eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roblin of 
Jerico St. Mr. Floyd Huff conveybd 
the wedding party to the home of 
Rev. Frank Anderson Belleville, who 
performed the marriage ceremony. 
Miss Merle Moran acted as brides
maid while Mr. Stanley Werden ably 
supported the groom. After the con
clusion of the ceremony, theb ridai 
party were conveyed to Hotel Quinte 
where a very sumptuous repast was 
awaiting them, including all the 
delicacies of the season and reflected 
great credit upon the good taste and 
culinary skill of those who prepared 
it. The happy couple left on the 
evening train for Toronto and other 
western cities, and will return on 
Monday next and take up their resi- 

i df nee with the groom’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. S. J. Cross in their newly 
erected and lovely home on Christian 
St The numerous friends of the 
young couple unite in wishing them 
a long.’hapÿÿ and prosperous life.

The Ladies’ Aid held their month
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. Har
old Noxon on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Spring and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Jones visited at Mr. B. 
L. Roraheck’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs; A. Weeks attended 
the funeral of the former’s mother 
who resided with htir son Mr. B. 
Week’s of Hlllier.' '

Mr. Keith Stimmers and sister, 
Irma q# Colborne have been visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

Mr. Dan Morden is building a new 
barn for Mr. S. J. Munroe.

Miss CorSr Foi gave a delightful 
tea, accompanied by a „nen shower 
in honor of her friend Miss Ilia Ains
worth who is to be married on Wed. 
next.

Bargains
AT

Lattimer’s

of Moira, who was buried last week.
Mr. Huffman is atending Confer

ence and Mr. Tufts, of Holloway oc
cupied the pulpit on Sunday morning 
and gave good advice which if follow
ed would be a great benefit to all.

We are glad to see Mr. Ivy Roblin 
who sells the Gray-Dort car at Belle
ville in the Bible Class on Sunday 
ritorning as usual.

Mr. Bird of Holloway spoke on 
Mothers Day at our church, giving 
a good many thoughts worthy of 
commendation. We would be glad 
to welcome him again.

spent one evening recently with 
friends on the Seventh Con.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Egan and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Williams were the 
guests of Miss S. Donovan on Sunday.

MOUNTAIN VIEW.

Mr. and Mrs. Dehaney have a new 
daughter, May Alexandra.

Rev. Mr. Weber is attending Con
ference so there was no church here 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Benson called on 
Mrs. H. Stafford on Monday evening.

Mr. Floyd Huff, .Jericho, was visit
ing at Mountain View on Sunday.

Mrs. Eva Potter and Miss Porter 
visited Mrs. Earl Anderson On Mon
day afternoon.

Miss Lenova Morden spent' the 
week-end the guest of Mrs. L. F. 
Sprague and Mrs. Congu.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson and 
Mr. Chas.* Sprague and Miss Sprague 
attended the funeral of the late T. G. 
Wright, Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Kekle and Joyce and 
Mrs. Juby visited Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Cairns recently. i

Mr. Wellington Bristol and Misses 
Marguerite and Mary called on Mrs. 
E. S. Anderson on Monday.

Mrs. Armistead and Elizabeth were 
over to Belleville Hospital on Satur
day to see Mr. Armistead who is grad
ually improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wallbridge 
and family motored up to Grant 
Sprague’s on Sunday afternoon..

Mi . and Mrs. Clement Frederick 
spent the week-end at Mr. Jesse 
Sprung’s.

BLESSINGTON.

First rainbow made its appearance 
this season on Monday evening. We 
all look for clear weather now.

It was with feeling of regret that 
we learned of the enlistment of our 
minister, Rev. Mr. Weir.

Mrs. Mary Reid spent last week the 
guest of Mrs. F. Corrigan.

Mrs. Alva Hagerman spent Monday 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Badgley.

Mrs. Geo. Badgley and Miss Roblin 
took tea on Wednesday evening at 
Miss Alva Hagerman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller spent Sun
day evening at J. Cole’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson ,and child
ren and Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and 
children spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Shannon.

We are glad to report that A. Beat
ty is on the gain.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cole and child
ren spent Sunday at Theadore Park’s.

i

MELROSE,

Owing to the rainy weather farm
ers are having difficulty. to finish 
planting.

%Mr. George Sherman remains 
about the same.

Pleased to report that Mr. Santa 
Dawson’s little boy is much better 
who was miraculously saved from 
death by the conductor and brakes
man reaching from the cowcatcher 
and rescuing the little child before the 
train passed over it.

Mrs. Walter Sills, sr., visited a few 
days with relatives in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Phillips of 
Bethel visited relatives in this vicinity

Mrs. T. Symington of Napanee vis
ited relatives *and acquaintances in 
this place for a few days last week.

Pleased to report that Miss Keitha 
Osborne is somewhat improved in 
health.

DRUG STORE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Patents Toilet Articles

25c Castile Soap,, . .
15c. Castile Soap . .
26c. Box Toilet Soap 
16c Glycerine Soap. . 8 for 25c. 
25c. Violet Talcum 
25c. Sandalwood Talcum . . 15c
25c. Rose Talcum -. ............ 15c.
25c Hutax Tooth Paste .. 20c 
25c Httlax Tooth Powder 20c 
50c Parisian Sage 
50c Wyeth's Sage & Sulp. 35c 
26c Danderine ....
60c Ôaaderine ....
50c Palmolive Cream .... 83c 
16c Palmolive Soap.. 3 for 25c 
50c ïnfiram’SV'Face Powder 35c 
26c Tooth Brushes 
50c Luby’s Hair Renewer 40c 
$1.00 Ayr’s Hair Vigor .. .75c. 
$1.00 Hall’s Hair Renewer 69c 
26c Sanitol Face Cream .. .18c. 
25 c Sanitol Tooth Powder 18c.

50c Chase’s Nerve Food .. 29c 19cFOXBORO. 25c Chase’s K. & L. Pills . 15c 
60c Chase’s Ointment .... 40c 
50c Dodd’s Pills .
60c Gin Pills .....
35c Castoria

Sir 12c.
We certainly are having lovely 

summer weather in June.
Mr. Armour Reid of Trentyn is 

visiting In our neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Brlntnell of Corby- 

vtlle also his father, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al
lie Dafoe on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Simmons were! 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stewart on Sunday af
ternoon.

Miss Herbertson and Mr. Bert Pin
kie spent Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. falter Wick-

17c.
82c

_ . 3Sr 15c.
FRANKFORD. . . . 24c

- 25c Carter’s Pills 
r 26c Mecca ,. .

15cOn Tuesday evening the men in 
khaki and the people of Frankford 
held a dance in the I, O. F. hall. A 
large number were present and a 
pleasant evening was spent.

On Wednesday morning the Frank- 
ford Platoon of the 165th left on the 
10 a.m. train for the camp At Barrie- 
fleld. A very large crowd was at the 
station to bid thém farewell. We miss 
the men very much from our midst.

Rev. J. D. P. Knox left on Wednes
day afternoon for Peterborough to 
attend the Conference.

Mrs. Wensley is renewing old ac
quaintances in town this week.

Mrs. R. McMurray of Elizabeth-, 
ville is in town the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Hough.

Mr. Peter Britt of Trenton is in

Put a Kodak 
inYour Pocket

4TH CON. AMELIASBURG. 17c
26c Mentholetum ............. 17c
60c Zam-Buk

Even the most optimistic farmer 
is beginning to lose hope for a suc
cessful season. The utter lack of fine 
weather Is very discouraging.

Mr. J. H. Parliament is adding to 
the appearance of his residence by 
having it freshly painted, Mr. S. ett.
Weéks of Consecon is doing the work. Rev. W. W. Jones our pastor and 

Mr. Darling of Roblin’s Mills is Mr. Dan Wickett are attending con- 
with his Bister, Mrs. A. Parliament. ference at Peterborough.

Mrs. E. Alyea spent Wednesday at Mr. and Mrs.' Emerson and baby of 
Mr. Chas. Sager’s. Winnipeg are visiting his mother,

Mrs. A. Mastin of Pleasant Bay, Mrs. Robt. Coulson. ’ 
visited on the Fourth on Wednesday.

Messrs. C. Dolan and V. Brown 
were. In Y/ellington during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wycott were in 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Martin of Consecon spent The Cheerful Wiggler Class, met 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. at the home of Miss Helen Davjs 
Brown. la*t Saturday afternoon, a

Mrs. J H. Parliament weer the pleasant time was enjoyed by alL 
I guests of Mrs. R. Dolan on Wednes- Miss Morton occupied the pulpit of 
[day. the Methodist Church on Sunday af-

Mrs. D. Whitney spent a day last ternoon. 
week at Mrs. L. Lont’e. Mr. Seymour Ashley of Madoc Jet.,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall of Sid- spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. J. 
ney were visiting friends here Sunday. Lake’s. *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks of Mel- Mrs. Wm. Bird of 5th Con., is at 
ville, wëre Sunday visitors at Mr. E. present staying with her daughter, 
Wycott’s. > Mrs. Clifford Wilson of Holloway.

Mr. and Mrs, Ohas. Dolan were in Miss McGee of Stirling has return- 
Wellington on Sunday. , - ed horn eafter visiting at the home of

Mrs. Walter Wannamaker was lh Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demurest. 
Consecon on Saturday. „ Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis called at
. Messrs. C. and J. Sprung,of Moon- the home of her sister Mrs. J.. Stew- 
tain View were through herd on Mon- art on Tuesday.

Mr. Jack Simmons of Queen’s Col- day buying cattle. • ■» »,. *- Mils Gladys Stewart, called at the
lege, Kingston, is in town. Mr. E. Walt had a narrow escape home of Mrs. G. Seeley on Tuesday.

Captain MacRostie spent the week from a serious runaway oh Saturday 
end in town. We are pleased to hear very fortunately he escaped with a TURNER SETTLEMENT 
that the Captain has been appointed few scratches. „ 
adjutant to the 2,40 th Battalion. This Mr. Claud Weeks spent Monday 
is a new battalion to be raised in Ren- with his cousin Mr. L. Lont.

V Mr. and. Mrs. L. Lont were Sunday 
visitors at Mr. L. Murphy’s.

. Mr. and ,Mrs. Brown spent Sunday 
with Mr. aiid Mrs. B. Hickerson, of 
the Third.; * ' ' . J

Mr. W*. Mastin and Mr. S. Smith 
each delivered a load of cheese for 
Consecon factory in Trenton on Mon
day.

...„ 82c 
25c Hamilton’s Pills .... 17c 
26c Tiz...........................Vfl9c

35c

Have it ready for the 
unexpected that always 
happens. There’s a size 
for the vest as well as 
for the coat.

Kodak you know 
means photography 
with the bother left out. 
Brownie Cameras $1.66 

to $12.66
Kodaks, $7.66 to $22.66. \ 

Films to fit all cam
eras.. Developing and 
Printing promptly done.

20c
60c Williams Pink Pills 
60c Ferrozone ... , V...... 85c

1 $1.00 B. B. B. ^ 7Sc.
26c Nervlline .

82cv’ . 40c

.. 10c
26c Thomas’ Electric Oil .. 17c 
$1.00 Finkham’s Comp. .. 75c 
25c Putman’s Corn Cure .. 17c 
50c Wyeth’s Lithla Tablets 85c

14c
/

Miss K. Morton the lady evangelist 
of Toronto is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Embury.

A little son has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott.

And all other patent medicines 
at lowest prices.WESTERN AMELIASBURG.town building Mr. H. Nugent’s house.

Miss Alice Rucksthull of Wall- 
bridge, is visiting her sister Mrs. Me 
Cloud. V . -y-l : i >:=■

Service was held In St. Frauds 
church at » a.m. on Sunday by Rev. 
Father O'Rdley.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Meyers spent 
Sunday In Trenton with Mr. and Mrs. 
Taadervoort.
v Service was held in Trinity church 

at 11 a.m. on Sunday by Rev. B. F. 
Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Benedict of 
Glen Ross spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Benedict.
. The service in the Methodist church 
on ounday evening was held as usual 
In the absence of the pastor Mr. 
Westover of Sidney took the service.

A number of the boys of this vi
cinity left for Barrlefleld Wednes
day last.

Mr. anâ Mrs. M. A. Brôwn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harris spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown.

Mrs. Capt. John Rowe and daugh
ter Ella spent Monday at Mr. D. 
Rowe’s. |

Mrs. H. Rathbun and Mr. W. Alyea 
attended the funeral of the Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bellamy, 
Brighton.

Mr. Earl Taylor spent Saturday af
ternoon in Consecon.

Mr, M. Wadsworth and Mr. B. 
Blakeley spent Sunday afternoon 
near Consecon.

Miss K. Johnston spept Tuesday 
evening with Miss M. Snider.

Miss P. Humphrey «pd Misses M. 
and A. Marvin spent Saturday after- 

with Miss Ida Stonehurg.
Miss Flossie Carrington spent Sat

urday afternoon with Miss Lula Rath

ROSE DAfvery f •.&’ -'.2
\

t

On Saturday June 10th 'he Young Ladies* of Belleville^ will be on the 
street selling Roses, the proceeds to go to the Red Cross fund.«;

25cEmulsified 
Cocoanut Oil

1

Hydrogen Peroxide

2 for 25c
Reg. 50c bottle 36c 
Reg. 28c bottle 19c

r
g

4• W
Reg. 35e

Dyerkiss Talcum
Reg. 25c

AJ. & C.'Tablets 
2 fer 25

-

•V-.ii 1 The Ladies' Aid of the Sidney Bqp- noon 
tint church met at the home of Mbs’.
Ed. Faulkner on Thqrsday of last 
week. A good company was enter- bun. 
tained and lunch served. The,. pro- On Tuesday: last thfl interment took 
gross is most encouraging. . place in Carrying Place Cemetery of

Mrs. Hewitt of Marmora was the the late Mr. Thomas Wadsworth of 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Reid Stockdale. 
over the last week-end.

Mrs. George Hamilton has return
ed, home after a week’s visit at Ma
doc.

frew and Lanark counties.
We note that Dr. Malone is in uni

form and it Is rumored that we are 
to lose him In thé very near future. 1

Mrs. Geo. Benedict had a very sud
den. call to,the bedside of her son-in- 
law Mr. Weese of Rossmore who was 
dying in the hospital at Belleville, 
after being struck by lightening.

25c

?
RED*ERSVi£le‘ AND ALBERT —»

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benson called, Sunday the choir gave a song service and Mrs. Christopher McKenna, who 
at Mr. Wesley Coulter’s on Monday. Mr. Chas. Cox one of the class lead- mysteriously disappeared from hei 

Messrs, John Giles and Wellington ers read the scripture lesson from the home over a week ago, no clue to her 
Howell, Cyrus Giles and D. T. Staf- 13th chapter- of Romans. whereabouts has been found, and the

The Women’s Institute held a search has been abandoned, 
meeting in the C.O.C.F. hall on Mon*
day afternoon for the purpose of or- HEAVY STORM AT PORT HOPE, 
ganizing an Institute here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Chase visited at The oldest resident cannot recall a 
Mr. E. Way’s on Sunday. *i heavier rainstorm than that

We are pleased to hear our clr- visited town last night. The rain start 
cult is divided and we are to have ' ed about eleven o’clock and continued 
a new preacher in the person of Rev. all night, coming down in heavy tor

rents and cellars were flooded, gar
dens completely washed out and 
the earth and gravel from the roaas 
washed up on the pavements and 
across the lawns. A defective wooden 
drain Just near Deyell’s terrace on 
Mill street was responsible for the 
caving in of a large portion of the 
street.—Guide.

Pte. K. Cross left on Monda^y^R 

Join his battalion at Barrlefleld.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman, Mr. 

and Mrs. Charlie Brickman and Glen
coe spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Reed at Rosmore.

-, ,
The Chatterton Woman’s Institute 

will meet on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Stanley P. Morden.

' ______ A good program will he presented.
A very successful meeting of the Miss H. McMurchie of Toronto is 

Womens Institute was held last Mon- announced to address the Institute on 
day afternoon at the home of Miss Tuesday , June 13th. The meeting 
Rose McDermott. A delegate from will be held at Miss Boardman’s 
Toronto was present.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Den
is Hanley is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy, Marys-

PHILLIP8TON.

The weather still continues to be 
very unfavorable for getting in any 
crops on. the tow land.

The Womens Institute meeting 
was held last Wednesday. The dele
gate Miss Helen McMurchy, of Tor
onto, gave a very interesting address 
The Farmers Club was held in the ev
ening, Mr. James Phillips occupied 
the chair. The speaker, Mr. Morrison, 
of Toronto gace a very able adderss. 
Among others who gave short ad
dresses were Mr. Smith of Toronto, 
Mr. C. Palmer, Mr. Wm. Moore, and 
Mr. S. Moore, of Plainfield.’

Mr. Wm. Styles, who returned from 
the battlefield was given a hearty 
reception We were glad oO see Writ 
with us again.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elliott of Tor
onto, are spending a few weeks with 
their parents and friends in this vlcin-

;REAR. ford attended the funeral of the late 
IT. G. Wright, Picton on Sunday.

Mr. and MMrsM. Roy Stafford and 
little daughter, Mr. Frank Stafford, 
of Belleville and Mrs. John Carnrlte, 
Roblin’s Mills spent Monday after- 

with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Rob-

Mr. and Mrs. David Rowe and fam
ily spent Sunday at C. Russell’s

Mrs. Arthur Alyea and family and| 
Hattie Weese spent Sunday at Chas. 
Babcock’s.'***’'’'

The renovation of the Baptist Irene and Retta Brickman spent 
parsonage is now almost completed Saturday evening at Belleville, 
and the Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Richmond Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson spent 
have taken up their residence there. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck.

Rev. W. S. Barker conducted the Mrs. Gilbert Whitney of Trenton, 
service at Marsh Hill Methodist spent Sunday at Henry Black’s.

Mr. and MMrs. E. W. Brickman,

■t

which
noon
lin.

R. Patterson.
Mrs. W. G. Bryant is very ill at the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
McColl.

Miss Essie Twlddy visited at Mr. 
J. Williamson’s on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cox visited at 
Mr. M. Davidson’s on Sunday.

Mr. D. A. Chase has been working 
for Mr. Perry Anderson the past few

ville, Mr. and Mrs. John Cullen, Lons
dale, and Mr. and Mrs. B. Walsh, 
Melrose, visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Brennan on Thursday last.

Miss Evelyn Pitt spent a few days 
of last week with Miss Mary Shan
non, Latta.

... The stork visited the home of Mr. 
dike Hanley last week and left a baby 
boy. • j,

Mr. ar.d Mrs. D. McHenry, Lons
dale, spent one day recently In our 
midst.

£gr. V. Donovan, accompanied by 
his sister, Sarah, and Miss Anna Wil
liams, motored to Kingston on Thurs- 

~ The cars are geting to he quite num day. 
erous tn this vicinity which we are Mr. and Mrs. T. Corrigan enter- 
pleased to see. Those getting new cars tained a number of their friends on 
this spring were Mr. Ben Sayers and 

- Mr. Frank Ketcheson.
Mrs. Jack Falconer (nee Miss Ma

bel Roblin) of Harrisburg, P. A., Is 
speeding a few weeks with her par
ents and friends here.

Mis» ITT* Phillips of Belleville Is 
spending a tew days here.

We extend our sympathy to the 
many friends of Mrs. Sam Salisbury

STOCKDALE.

Mrs. Sanborne and Mrs. A. Chase 
visited at Frankford one day last 
week.

Mr. Edward Walt had the misfor
tune to lose a valuable cow last week 
'Mr. Nicholas Bates was indispos- 

de for a few days last week, but we 
are glad to see him out again.

Miss Lily McGowan' spent a few 
days under the parental roof.

Mrs. J. M. Simmons and Mrs. R. 
McMurter visited at Mrs. G. H. Da-

Church on Sunday last.
The men of the district are nearly 

all engaged in road-repairing, 
condition of the roads was such that 
prompt attention was necessary.

spent Sunday at David Rose’s
Mr. Ernest and Bruce Russell spent 

Sunday in Belleville.
Miss Pauline Alyea and Kennetn 

spent Sunday with Irene Brickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp s^ent 

Sunday at C. Pulver’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Jeffery and 

Vera and Etta Brickman spent Sun
day afternoon at Bayside.

Miss Nell Delong of Trenton spent 
Sunday with Irene Brickman.

The

BETHANY
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Snarr, of Well

man’s Corners spent Sunday with the 
latter’s brother, Mr. Geo. Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Maien of Campbell- 
ford spent the week-end with the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. E. W. Brown.

Mr. Wilmot Clare occupied the pul
pit on Sunday in the absence of our 
pastor, who was away at conference

Mr. Zera Vanvalkenburg is work
ing with Mr. Way at the carpenter 
work in Belleville.

Marshall Reed spent Sunday at 
home.

Mr. A. Loucks is working at Mr.
Fred Swain’s new barn.

CAME NEAR HANGING 
A young man who was arrested tor 

being drunk in Kingston, on Saturday 
evening, atempted to escape from the 
cells on Sunday morning and narrow
ly escaped hanging, owing to his head 
becoming caught between the bars of 
the cell window. He hung in that pos
ition for some time but was finally 
rescued by Constable Graham.

days.
Mr. A. M. Chapman of Belleville 

visited at Mr. Norman Simmon’s on
Ity. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gay of 4th 
Con. Sidney, visited at Mr. J. W11- 

Miss Gertrude Keene of Madoc is Uamson’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Richards of Carry- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. McMurter attend- ' tng Place spent Sunday at Mr. 8. 
ed League here on Thursday evening. Foxis.

Mr. Clifford Wannamaker and Miss 
Ethel White also Mr. Ray Preston , Mr. H. Pitcher’s on Sunday, 
spent Sunday with Miss Mabel 'Walt, j 

Miss Ethel Fox visited at Mr. Perry 
Anderson’s on Thursday and Friday.

Master Clifford Collier entertain- After a posse of two hundred 
ed about thirty of his young friends men, headed by County Constable 
at a birthday party on Saturday at- Hamilton of Ottawa, have been search 
ternoon.

Mrs. Robinson of Belleville Is vis
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Emer
son.

vidson’s on Wednesday last.

CENTER visiting at Mr. J. Williamson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maynard, Dr. 
and Mrs. Watson, Miss G. Maynard 
and Maynard Watson spent Sunday 
and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. D T. 
Stafford and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ad- 

Seed Ing Is very slow, on account, of amt, Consecon. 
the wet weather. Mr. and Mrs’.D. W. Redner spent

We are sorry to hear that Miss Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
| Myrtle bean Is on the sick list. ' Giles.

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meagher, Lons

dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Jno Ford spent 
Thursday last with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Kerwln.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. J. 
Hart le ill with pleurisy.

Messrs. D. Meagher and A. Pitt 
spent Thursday In Campbellford.

Joe. Power and M. Walsh, Melrose,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hood visited at
M$. Wlllet Johnson of Lost Chan

nel met with a serious accident 
Thursday morning. In some way his 
left hand was placed on the clipping 
board in the cheese box factory and 
all. four fingers of his hand were 
instantly severed. Mr. Clark hurried 
him to Tweed In his auto where he 
was attended by Dr. Mather.

CHILD NOT FOUND.
I

lng the woods in Marlboro township 
In the absence of our pastor on for the three year old daughter of Mr.

■y

»!
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MAOLAREN ESTAI 
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Will of Deceased 
Meeker Fyled t

Application for pr< 
will of the late Davie 
Tierer, of Ottawa city, 
ef the Bank of Ottawa 
in the surrogate con 
of Carleton, by the 1 
Trusta Corporation, ti 
trustees named in the 

Mr. Maclaren, who 
April last, left,*n. es 
at vm,612.31. Thii 
respective of $9,506 

i payable direct to the 
not include the large 
end grounds and hou 
and effects compris!) 
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montai, ' ‘ '

As a réagit u*,* 
hotel men of the city
agreement pledging ti
yel,t ?Ff£W?4!W>r.,
soft drinks, to any so] 
frouT now »wtil thpus» 
year, while from six 
ho whiskey of any ki 
even to civilians.
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approved by thé cih 
not fan to be appreci 
sire of the hotel mei 
excessive drinking.

The agreement wt 
Presence of both CitJ 
Gammon and County I 
land.

e

*

WITHOUT PURE 
HEALTH

Owing to faulty act 
neys and' liver, the bi< 
ed with disease germ 
health.

The first warnings 
dizziness, headache 
Act quickly if you 
terrible

a

ofravages 
ccaplaint. Get Dr. I 
to-day; they cure ki 
troubles for 
medicine relieves 
60 thoroughly. For g- 
completion, healthy a 
Brand health-bringing 
Hamilton's Pills. Get

all tim
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day.

A Belleville autolsl 
and cost* yesterday 
•Peed lng.

A Prince Edward 
Cr<>ia-wee fined $10 « 
charge at being tetra 
charge of a horse and

l

Æê,

Cigar Specials
10c Irvings'...... 9 ftr 25c
10c Van Hornes, .. 5 for 25c 
10c Prime Minister, 5 1er 25c 

10c Madora . . .4 for 85c.
4 too 25c10c Ovidos ....

16c Caronlas .. . .> .* for 86c.
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MINISTERS WERE 
KHAKI CLAD

OUR CANADIAN TROOPS. LETTER FROM - 
MEXICAN BORDER

degrees, and owing to the attitude 
one does not mind it, while the even
ings are cool. We have had fresh 
strawberries for over a month, and 
now we have raspberries logan berries 
black berries, apricots, watermelons, 
green peas, -beans, young potatoes, 
beets, carrots, turnips, and asparagus. 
Of course living is dear. Bread (one 
of our half loaves in Canada) costs 
10 cento, butter is 50 cents, just now 
it is 35 to 40 cents, "eggs are 40 cento 
a dozen, milk is 10 cents a Winchester 
quart, 4 lbs. of young potatoes for 
25 cents of 7 lbs. of old potatoes costs 
the same price. Chickens are 28 cents 
per lb. and you pay for everything 
except the feathers, including feet, 
head, and all. People here eat a great ; 
deal of canned food. In fact people I 
say, well, if you are going to Bisbee ■ 
ail you need is a can-opener. |

M. E. SEXSMITH 
IS PRESIDENT

| Osborne, Bay of Quinte to British 
I Columbia. Was Cannington

Liquor Drugged ?
Some months ago our brave soldiers 

Began their noble work 
To help the Mother'Country,

For from the Germans they would 
not shirk.

COURT OF REVISION.

Harney and Coleman Ward Appeals 
Dealt With—Court Site 

Monday.

Military Aspect Pronounced at 
Bay of Quinte Con

ference.
Peterborough, May 31.—The min

isterial session of the Bay of Quinte 
Methodist Conference opened at 10 
a.in. in George Street Church. 
President, Capt. H. Bruce Kenny, and 

ex-Presidento, Capto: John Gar- 
tiutt and W. G. Clarke, in khaki, gave 
the gathering quite a military air. 
Major Cecil G. Williams, chief re
cruiting officer for the 3rd Military 
District, also a ministerial member 
of this Conference, addressed the as
sembly in a forceful style, laying bare 
some of the subtle temptations to 
which the Canadian overseas soldiers 
mey be subjected, and urged upon 
■every pastor to inspire his congrega
tions to recruit, and to sound the 
warning against evils that are unfit
ting many men for service. The Bay 
of Quinte Conference has given a 
large number of recruits from its 
membership. A 

A class of seven young men who 
have completed their ■ probation will 
be received Into full connection with 
the ministry on Friday evening. The 
following candidates were received 
on probation for the ministry; — 
Douglas Mounteer, Ernest M. Cook, 
Albert Hardy, À. E. Benson, Verner 
JMcNeely Thompson. The public ses
sion in the evening was addressed by 
Rev. H. W. Foley, B.A., B.D., and. 
Rev. Prof. Michael of Victoria Univer
sity. His Honor Judge Huycke, pre
sided.

Globe: Judgment has
passed by the Ontario Board of j Li
cense Commissioner on, Alexander 
Armend Coorian, the special agent 
of the board,, who was convicted of 

Murney drunkenness in Cannington on May 29 
The court, will re- There are some aspects of the case 

sume on Monday evening and en- which are not altogether satisfactory 
deavor to conclude its work. Part of to the board, and they will invee- 
its duty is to take off the business tigati- before action is taken 
assessments on the hotels of the city,, The case against Coorian was op- 
and cut off the assessments of the ened on May 19, and it was brought 
Seymour and Trenton Electric Com- out in the evidence that the defend- 
panies which are now the property ant was a detective 
of the government.

Mr. S. A. Gardner Tells of the 
Mexicans and the Present 

Situation

onPiéton Pastor Yesterday Elected 
Head of Bay of Quinte 

€onference.

CAPT. KENNEY’S ADDBESS

So our troops have fought most brave- 
ly .
In France and Belgium too, 

Driving out the murderous Germans 
For that counfry must subdue.

They fight the Germane so skilfully 
And in on the enemy they do feel, 

With much dash and courage.
And abundance of cold steel.

isThe Court of Revision last, night 
dealt with Coleman and 
Ward appeals.

irl
V

A DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
The

Where Bread Sells*For 20 Cents 
a Loaf and Other Things 1 

Accordingly.

.- ?No Debate on Church Union— 
Major Williams’ Views on 

the War.

t!

This Is an awful struggle,
And many brave Canadians do tall. 

Fighting for King and Couhtry 
So we shall remember one and all.

The enemy is determined, *y 
And say we must take flight,

But nonsense we say to all of them, 
Though victory Is not yet in sight.

Mr. 8, A. Gardner, "Belleville’s well- 
known former educationist and teach-

in the employ of 
the board, who was in Cannington to 
round up evidence against “blind 
pigs,” which were supposed to be I* 
existence iç the vicinity.

Rev. M. E. Sexsmith, of Picton, is 
. the new president of the Bay of Quin-
te Methodist Conference now meet- 

This afternoon about four o’clock ing at Peterborough.
while two women living in a house | It required but one ballot yesterday
l ™8 BtT*et trom us were to elect a new president. There were

entpZ !feparate J00™8’ a nutn 162 votes cast, and of these 107 
entered the house and going to the, for Rev M E
first room either struck one of the wo-1 w 
men or, chloroformed her and tied a 
towel over her face and took two 
rings trom off her fingers, a diamond

Last night’s business was as fol-
er, has sent the following very inter
esting letter to his friend Mr. G. L. 
Sills, of this city. As the letter 
teins much that is of general Interest 
Mr. Sills has kindly handed It to us 
for publication. After referring to 
some personal matters Mr. Gardner 
goes on to say,—

Bisbee, Arizona, May 18, 1916.
Here we have been living nearer

lows:
Mrs. Mary Gray, W. Moira, $400 

reduced to $300.
Phoebe Sparrow, E. St. Charles, t 

appeals $1,000 reduced to $800.
L. B. Cooper, N. Moira, $3,500, re

duced to $3,000.
Mrs. M. Green, on vacant lands,

I $2,600 -reduced to $1,600.
and a wedding ring. Leaving her on Iw®nt t° tile platform • L. B. Cooper. B. Coleman, mill, 
the floor unconscious hè went into * appauae|ol:ittl® dele- »8,000 reduced to $6,000.

n 1^ «° received the insignia of! Thos. Hobson, N. Green, $309 re-
cj'-*-to "•••

lyto. down. He .Item,ted to .mother H„, „ „ Ke„„ Mr g^rntth
made a neat speech, in which he re
turned hearty thanks for the honor 
conferred upon him, an honor which 
he regards as the highest that can 
be obtained by any minister. It is 
just twenty-two years since he 
ordained in the very church in which 
he was elected to the first position 
in the gift of the Conference.

Rev. S. T. Tucker Promoted pred Andrews, W. Octavta from
Rev. S. T. Tucker, assistant seer»- $1,500-to $1,400. 

tary, was elected secretary on the McLaughlin Carriage Co., S. Cole- 
first ballot for that office, getting man, $9,000 reduced to $8,500.
105 votes of the 143 votes cast. The! Chas. Lloyd, N. Coleman 
new secretary is at present stationed | $1,600 to $1,400. 
at Deseronto. , W. S. Minns, N. Dundas, $1,600 to

Capt. Gai-butt, the Oshawa pastor,1 $1,400. . - *
who holds the position of chaplain i 
to the battalion to that district, 
eeived a call yesterday front his com-

con-
Pined for Drunkenness.

AcorCSng to the report from Can
nington, Coorian admitted that he 
had been drinking freely between B- 
and 7 o’clock on the evening of the 
day .in question. He was unable to 
give an account of his movements 
durtog that time. A>conviction was 
made by Thos. Foster, J. P., and 
fine of $50 and costs or one 
in Jail was imposed.

Mr. Eudo Saunders, solicitor to- 
the board, said last night that Coor
ian hati Seen sent to Cannington as s 
detective. He had gone into 
place and had drank there. “That te 
what he was there for,” said Mr, 
Saunders. “He could'not obtain evi
dence unless he entered these places 
and drank something. I don’t know 
what action the board will take 
There are some things about the, 
matter which appear rather pecu
liar.” . . i «.til»

were
Sexsmith. Rev. 

B. Tucker, of Madoc, was 
given 28 votes for the position, the 
rest of the ballots being scattered.

T.
Our troops took part in many big 

battles, I
At Langemarck ana Neuve Chapelle 

The latter was a very important fight to MelIco than 5™ are to Trenton, for
sixteen months and in a city where 
there are hundreds of Mexicans.

the next room where an old womaBut the first is more worthy to tell. -,
- pNP

mpntit --
Margatet O’Neil, S. Lewis, $1,000 

reduced to $1,000.
Wm. Smith. N. Grier, $1100, re

duced to $1,000»
Wm. Smith, N. Grier, $1,500 re

duced to $1,200.
Pringle Co. Coleman, mill proper

ty, $7,550 reduced to $6,000.
Louis and Felix AHore, W. Cole

man street, $2,200 reduced to $1,- 
800.

Speaking of the Mexicans as a race I 
will say that so far as I have seen I 
have no very great use tor them. 
They are not to be trusted very far.

The Germans were planning,
For Calais they must take,

But when they started to advance, 
They found our troops wide awake.

=
he- with a pillow and tried to take 
her rings also but her fingers were 
so swollen It would not come off and 

As an instance, an El Paso lady had he tried to bite her hand but she 
a Mexican woman servant, one who '

:some .Pa
They poured poisonous gases on our 

men, '' 1 ' .
And in the first part had sôme suc

cess,
So our men fought hard and won the 

day,
Though many were laid at rest.

Now.you know what our men are dor
ing,
In trenches, on sea and in the air, 

Fighting for our very existence, 
f So we must all do our share.

made -such a noise that he skipped out 
and so far has not been captured. 
This happened to bioad daylight and 
within

had been with her for several years, 
and whom she had treated -kindly, 
nursed when ill and treated as one of 
the family-and yet it came out that 
she had agreed with other Mexicane 
to set lire to' the buildings of those 
who had been her best friends and 
assist the Mexicans in their uprising. 
The average Mexican seems part 
Spanish and part Indian. Of course 
there are many notable exceptions, 
but I am speaking of the common 
o- lower class.

It looks rather squally on and near 
the. .border at the present time. Pres
ident Wilson has ordered all Ameri
can citizens to leave Northern Mexico 
and he is’also rushing troops and 
supplies to the front, and none too 
soon as almost every night the Mexi
cans are raiding Texas towns and 
villages, looting and burning stores 
and other places, driving off the cat
tle and horses, killing the inhabitants 
or carrying them away as prisoners 
Of course this state of affairs 
not tong continue.

1was ' I:
--

stone’s throw of probably 
30 houses. Two families were living 
upstairs also.

Yours truly,
* S. A. Gardner.

te-— $MACLAREN ESTATE VALUED AT 
MILLION. THE VüftEKANÇ* DINNER. Was the Liquor Drugged

When asked It there was any Sus
picion about the detective being glV- 
en liquor that contained drugs, Mr. 
Saunders said he would not go as fur 
as to say that until further informa
tion is secured. He did' say that the 
detective to question had been with 
the board for, some time, and t*ft 

MORMAN GOLDEN WEDDING. he had bee® engaged on work for 
—i—— Mr. J. A. Ay ears t of the I4ff|jw

ham Yonng as President of the Mor- Mr. Saunders intimated' that he
mon ^Church, began last week when could not reflect against the Magte-
he and his first wlfè and* ah Mor- ratio’s decision, because a conviction- 

: mondom celebrated their marriage had been registered. The matter wilt 
welcomed the members of the con-| m 1866. This is his first golden wed- be taken up by the License Commis- 
terence te Peterboro’ and he asked ding anniversary, but two years sioners in due course.
Aid. Dobbin to band to President Sex- from now he sind ltis ««Wind wife Gabntawtoa Excited,
smith the key to the city on behalf of will celebrate golden wedding No. 2, , Th
the council and citizens., ^ ^ . and thea will follow te rather quiejk
accepted the memento, ae one^of love mÏT'" At g^d^^^nte V** J* under local O»0»”- ‘<Tfce

— "«*•* -* KfSSJ ssrssir.fi
tolerablv wealth, of an. ofcenee. under the liquor licenss

man h, the m „ u 7 V act 18 much to be regretted,” said s
man.by the time his golden wedding ... ,, , ° ,season ends, aside from the y£i artltie m the Cannlngt<”
wealth he- already has accumulated eaner-
<in his present office. It seems that
about fifty years ago Mr. Smith, who
is known, to every one at Salt Lake
C4ty. as “President” Smith and whose

from 1
Many will Attend Function on" Satur

day Night at Hotel Quinte.

Everything looks a# If the Veterans’ 
dinner on Saturday evening for the 
fiftieth anniversary in Hotel Quinte 
is to be an event of great interest. 
Veterans are making arrangements 
to attend the fusiction. Doubtless 
many a tale of the good old days at 
’65 and ’66 will be told and dim eyes 
will kindle once again at the thoughts 
of the stirring events to those times. 
The younger generation of 1886 pre
mise to be present and the youths of 
$899 and 1914-19Id"will surely come. 
Among those who will be present la 

Dr. Henry M. Jones of Marmora, who 
was hospital sergeant ét the 16 th Bat- 
t$Bon at the front to 4â6A tepi^jgwt- 
ally It may be stated-that Hstwo sous 
are members of overgoes battalions 
now in Europe. Thus does the patrio-- 
tic spirit glow in the descendent»' of 
veterans! - "Y "

Will of Deceased Lumberman and 
Banker Eyled for Probate. i

Mrs. Deborah McMullen, B. Corn- 
re- mercial from $2,500 to $2,300.

J. À". Rose, S. Bridge, $1,600 re
manding officer to report tor duty at duced to. $1,000. 
the Niagara Camp at once. He was 
excused from further attendance at 
the conference.

Our troops are fighting steadily 
Day hi and day out,

And. men-are falling daily.
Of which we read about.

Application for probate of the last 
will of the late David Maclaren, .lum
berer, of Ottawa city,- and éx-presldent 
of the Bank of Ottawa, has been fyled 
In the surrogate court of the county 
of Carleton, by the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, the executors and 
trustees named to the will.

Mr. Maclaren, who died on the 7th 
April last, left,,an estate inventoried 
at 4992,612.81. This, however, is ir
respective of $9,500 life insurance 
payable direct to the widow and does 
not include the large family residence 
and grounds end*eesehold furniture 
and effects comprising the domestic 
establishment belonging alee te Ktea

!

*

As our soldiers are dying defly.
More men are t atotog and taking 

their place.
For Our Country must be protected. 

And not allowed to be disgraced.

So we must fight on bravely,
The Teutons we must defeat, , 

For: many, bad deeds they have done 
And shall to no means,»gain repeat

. Civic Welcome.
At the afternoon session of the 

conference Mayor Duffius and Alder- 
Men Dobbin, Stratton, Weir and Mc
Intyre were present, and the Mayor

Douglas lies 28 miles east of Bis
bee and about six months ago Villa’s 

tacked Carranza's troop» just 
tllé -bolder, «8t they were d

".«rs*
Many big nations ire participating 
mn’Ote awful War of today.
So the final ot It all.

Is more than any tft present can say.

t deal af #t~ 
Canuington. --

men a 
across
feated and retreated. The1 Mexicans 
are now assembling at Agna Ricta, 
just oyer the line from Douglas where 
a large body of United States soldiers 
are stationed and, should War ensue it 
looks as If that place win be one of 
the danger spots.

•li ent
Maclaren. The sum of $992,612.8^ I» 
made up of real estate In, Ontfrioif 
17,450 ; -ealty in the province of Que
bec, $35,000; bank and other stocks, 
1798,678; securities for money and 
cash $148,996 and miscellaneous as
sets *2,408.

------«A»-' . .
HOTELMEN EN;*® IÎ{TO AGREE-

Capt. Kenny’s Address
Capt. Rev. H. B. Kenny to his pres-' able to assume that the head of all 

Idetotial address said:—Ecclesiastical 
social anti political distinction are/be
ing consumed in tile present hloceust.

JSa^^i a*fM NlBe BU‘t” Ready ^0r Rticlproclt> tog6away! CK8esStismt8t8ano tonT 

- te, invitation tp take an auto ride out ,Wlth onterio. » . er identified With lawful freedom npr
Toronto, Jan" toe Stetea o, ^f^om" ' ^

wish yog sad German had have been the American union have already ÿré6tdent Keùn referred-to the home- the “Bee Hive” is caUed the
with W. A. kficLean. vote fe1ten b>-^Pr6sbyterlana 0Bj“Mormon White House,” ' contracted

«Thfi-rity of Bisbee lies about 5300|Deputy Minister of Highways stating churdl unlotl and there ^ or became infected with the marrtoge, . . _..___ ____ _
feet nbove the level oi the sea, and their readiness to gird free entry,.to ■ - .t lf habit, and before he was cured be Tto' oî the d^,artment’ both eppe*red
Is built in a hollow among the moun- Ontario motorists. Ot the nine, four union ia undesltebl'e ot imtiracficaMe found ai»n«»if with at least four befote the board *nd 0,6 deteqtlye 
tains with high peaks all around it. have stated that their doors are open TSê li»«ti'1l>*Be,'iia»hiirSlV a frfend wires. He has been finding MmseM ht» versiop ot the affair. While

“r ssft gt sgsstiesKewithat is called the Divide, the highest and Rhode Island are open to Ontario ‘7 ref^d to 5» by To ZZ C°°! M T may aiso institute p,«F
■ point on the road. Here the county motorists now while thp othpr State. flag wouW Boon wave 0T6r th“whole Celebrating the' first golden wedding " wUuLm w^ tesS 8°m<‘ 
authorities have erected «'pillar on that are ready for reciprocity are antiteieaiy wlth->Mr. Sttith te the ™ e wituepaias^ who testified.

DAYLIGHT which is Inscribed this fact, and the Ohio, Wisconsin, Maryland,.:Vermont, The ehnrch need„ „M-nne, “Bee Hive” were wife Ne. 1 arid U 8®?ma that Coorlan went
height of the Divide. This road winds and Pennsylvania. The State of New laJT R n^ds too^tteueî Z*' tMr eleren cMMreT arid thirt™* Cannington with an assistant. He
about and to some places when you Jersey has no legislation providing JUCatton iniSv Lïoaï* he has thirtv- t0Ok the t0Wn eonatable lnt0 hla ”►
Id»k back you seem to see three roads for reciprocity, but the Commissioner 8^2 K .TLZTTJT
coming down .the mountain side and of Motor Vehicles has written stating mu„t Pe taught^ is easy to imagine the arm, result- SSjfH
roar© surprised to ’find that it is the Athletics, too, fill thei, place a. truly ingfrom four wives. Wives, No. 2, 3, §££ £££ tâSSS&Z

Stote ^egisrature a8 a prayer meeUng' A boy8’ elub 18 ^ Z ? 22 Coorian entered the club room wtit
State Legislature. . as truly a Christian Institution as a understood they sent tb Mr. Smth ne . waa after hnt hl_

Most otthe States have thirty-day mb,e cla88 Anbther Qut_ their best regards and asked Mm to
reciprocity provisions, hut Rhode Is- 6tandlng Beed „ tQ glye the mln,etry smuggle home a piece of cake to a tive Wng tonati!ntiy unde? the ero
land permits free entry tor only ten Qf compaagton and sympathy the naPk,n- He would have broken-hie - . f | t . h

hear trom other tbe tha church there is a great multitude a »iec«°f cake ^ J ÜQUor. but managed to thfow mort
1 ,-that long for sympathy and love. population he had added to the State f ,h . ka

Mr. Smith and We No. 1, also held arrr, .1 ‘Z"B" rrM -SS- tssrïæ:
Mormon Church and the managers . « P^gfi. ' ,, P,

.. . ,, fln,j that an Information had been
^ enterprises ,ftld agalnBt ^ for drunkenne88

for the , _ by the contoable who was to help him
and he believes tlîat his acting 
was so good as te have caûsed this.

While the board" Is Investigating 
the case of the prosecution of the al
leged blind piggers has been post
poned.

s
So let us hope tor peace noon,

"And that ou# allies may get their 
right»,. . ,

Rather than settle in any’ottàr wh#
........................ " ' arolSEs'':

Mormons will be a

MOTOR FREEDOM
•V' V

We should fight, fight, fight. Not satisfied ..with report trope 
Cannington the Ontario L'-cense boar», 
have started a private enquiry tote 
the conduct , of their, detective, Alex. 
Coorian, in - pt>ng.çcth>n with ^e, 
charge that he. became intoxicated 
while there. Coorian and Officer Bar-

■
1

We now praise our brave fellows, 
Who have Pined to ttite iwtel 

• A strife,
And ln-càse ef necessity, 

j Be'willing tegite efir life.

Tha war to by no meed» over,;-»
EKit Cti hSVe/nWtoore’toieey, 

Though we att muet *» our beet te
teeip, dnj oi ' liakooi' kihisi; ss

w

Hereafter WU1 .8f)B Only Beer and

most advanced mpi ta^Wchlng step, 
which will be generally commended, 
apd will ^o to rriteye ^y-
People who were afraid that there 
might he excessire drinking in King- 
«ton ,to Ah» remaining few license 
months. ■ 3 " *" ': ÉSSüi^Bi

m7^'i
1».

--
-

wmito some, Or everyway.
'-bnoift To-069» n VI i

Gordons. Reid,
-i-Ji vi Franktord, Ont. ... HUP. ,i' T .Jgl____

As; a result of a- meeting all-the 
bot,el men of the city have signed an
agreement pledging themselves not to, -- i ' SAVING.
3611 9ftwcept beer and --ui—
aoft drinks- to a»y a01*1*' lAtteWri» Last night a delegation of 26 work- 
fromr now uatil-the-and-of-tee license men m6t Mayor Wright ot Brockvllie 
year, while from six to eight o’clock In the committee room of Victoria 
no whiskey of any kind will be sold Building for the purpose of opposing 
even to civilians. Y the proposed Daylight Saving

This is a step that will, be heartily scheme, which is to again come 
approved by the citizens, who will before the Town Council at the 
not fail to be appreciative of the de- regular monthly meeting 1 n 
sire of the hotel men to stamp out june. The delegation pointed ont 
excessive drinking. 'that 76 per cent, of the working men

The agreement was signed to the Qf Brockvllie are opposed tb the idea 
Presence ot both City Inspector Me- Qf advancing the dock one hour and 
Cammon and County Inspector More- that if adopted It would prove a decid- 
land.

4

one road winding among the gulches.
1After crossing the Divide you coast 

down seven miles and in that seven 
miles you make a descent of 1500 ft. 
while on each side of you tower lofty 
peaks. I cannot tell you their height.
This road, through the mountains, Is
.one ot the best I have ever seen, as the course of a week or two 
smooth as a boor and cut out of the necessary orders-in-council will be) 
solid rock In many places. This is the passed giving motorists from thej 
result of prison labor. After getting States mentioned, free entry to this. Major (Rev) C.-G. Williams speak- 
down out of the mountains into the province. ng at conference ot the Canadians
valley the road is pretty rough for ---------------------------- -— • Iwho are eolng t0 the front said that
some distance, more particularly over SOLDIERS’ ROUGH-HOUSE TAC- thousands ot them will never come 
that part called the Desert. To give / TICS. back. The war is not nearly over. Two
you some Idea of the soil, the valley On Saturday evening an organized Tears from now the armies will sttll 
which I suppose must be from 14 to gang of artillerymen, whor.ileft last be atrugigilng" Major Williams be- 
16 miles wide where we crossed it, evening for Petawawa Camp, took lleve8_ with .the Lord Bishop ot Loh- 
has nothing but small shrubs called possesoion of Princess street, King- »»” that it the Christian Church does 
grease wood and sage brush, and will ston, and for over an hour did any- n°t d0 lts ful1 d”ty to this crisis, men 
never grow anything. In going 26 thing and everything mean that sug- Wl11 have no U8e for rellglon when the 
miles we only saw about eight resl- gested Itself to them. Places of bVisi- 
dences where someone was trying to ness on Princess street were visited 
raise a few vegetables and keep a few and property destroyed to the most 
cows. Tombstone is thfc “Deserted VII- reckless and wanton manner. Gath-1 

lave” of Southern Arizona with a pop- erlng impudence from the fact that| 
ulation of 1700. It was at one time a their lawless acts were not Interfered j 
great mining centre and very prosper- with, these rowdies entered place af-j ported during the past year: 
ous but just now derives its import- ter ptoce, in the very midst of the | From Toronto to Bay ef Qujpte. 
ance from being the County Town of rush of the usual Saturday evening 1915—T. Carmichael, H. A. Bench, 
Cochise County. On our way out we baldness,, arid Y not satisfied with se- Andrew McLaughlin, 
passed by a chain ot mountains to the curing possession, started in to de-j From Montreal to Bay of Quintp 
west of us called the Huaehuas and stroy everything in sight. Owners —William Pimlott, superannuated, 
someone asked how far away they were helpless to stop thé lawless pro-'1916.
were and were surprised to learn ceedtogs, and it was permitted to.con-1 From Bay of Qnipte to Toronto, 
that they Ware 40 miles away when tlnue uàtit a piquet was called for 'superannuated — Dr. N. Burwash, 
they did not look to be more than 5 fibto thh Dfy Dock Barracks, witenlo. H. Copeland, J. Ward, 
or « miles at the farthest. ths gang; dispersed, hut not until cltl-l Probationers—Samuel L. Laycock,

The climate of Arizona Is delightful sens who never harmed men were ■ Bay ot Quinte to Alberta.
There Is not aricud for days and days permitted to suffer keenly as a result I Ministers — C. T. Scott, British 
The temperature runs from t» to 86 of the raid. [Columbia to Bay of Quinte. H. 8.

-U
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FPredicts Long War.

ed inconvenience to all concerned. It 
was stated that at the Council- meet
ing a largely signed petition will be 
piesented requesting the Council to 
take no action, but to allow the pre
sent conditions to remain.

Mayor Wright assured the delega
tion that their request would receive 
careful consideration and that the 
Council was not anxious to thrust up
on any portion of the community an 
undesirable condition.

WITHOUT PURE BLOOD
HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE.

Ay ilOwing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the blood becomes fill
ed with disease germs that imperil
health.

The first warnings are back-ache, 
dizziness, headache and lack of energy 
Act quickly lf you would avoid the 
terrible ravages of chronic kidney 

npUint. Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

-
HOWARD A. FREE BEACHES EAST 

AFRICA SAFpSLY. ili -

A letter to his brother at Renfrew 
has been received from Howard A. 
Free to which he states he reached 
East Africa safely on March 18th last 
and was well, after a month on the 
trip. ,

HI» Golborne friends will be glad to 
learn this, as anxiety was felt owing 
to the rumor that the ship on which 
the draft of Mechanical Transport 
Driver» were supposed to have sailed 
from England had been torpedoed 
and sunk.—Golborne Hnsigne.

. . n ».■ mil m —

war is over.
There will be no debate on church 

union, as the Methodists endorsed 
that proposition six years ago. 

Conference Changes.

il
♦ te 1MAY BE WITHDRAWN. TRIAL TODAY.

■ 0-day; they cure kidney and liver 
troubles for all time to come. No 
medicine relieves so promptly, cures 
so thoroughly. For good blood, "clear 
completion, healthy appetite, use that 
crand health-bringing medicine, Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills. Get a 25c. box to- estry Battalion and the case will prob

ably be withdrawn from the courts 
for the present. The action is for the 

A Belleville autoist was fined $10 return of $10,000 for the alleged 
and cost» yesterday for excessive breach of an agreement by the dub 
speeding.

It is not likely that "the action of 
B. R. Hepburn agaipst the Connaught 
Park Jockey Club, Ottawa, will be 
heard at the present high court. Mr. 
Hepburn is at the "front with the For-

The following transfers were re- Fishery Overseer Henry Melville 
has laid a charge of Infraction of the 
game law against Howard Dafoe and 
Fred Chase of Belmont, and the case- 
will be heard in the town hall here 
on Saturday afternoon at one o’clock. 
The mén are accused of spearing in 
Belmont Lake. When caught, "they

I

1

day.

SUMMER SCHOOL.
Bay of Quinte Summer School will I agreed to pay a fine of $5.00 each,' 

be held at Albert College, Belleville, but since have refused to do so, 
July 3 to 16. Send application for hence the trial. Inspector Melville 
billet to Rev. W. W. Jones, Foxhofb: Is also considering the advisability 
Rev. W. H. Higgs; Mlllbrook, Is Presl- of laying Informations against others 
den4, Rev. W. B. Honey,- B.A., Wool-ffor the same offence. —Havelock

Standard.

to sell Mr, Kept urn certain charter 
rights of à racing association.

- — : ------------------------- .

Cross was fined f*0 and costs on a Motor vehicle offences are being re
charge of being Intoxicated while to ported dally to the police and action 
charge of a horse and vehicle. ,1s tieing taken.

1 X

A Prince Edward resident Leslie
Ny

er, Secretary.

■- ïi
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I toad is greatest insect des
troyer.

glad to make them, because I think 
if one coud have a good talk with 
each justice of the peace along these 
lines it might have some effect, and in 
so far as these few words may meet 
the eyes of the justices of the peace of 
the County, it may perhaps have a 
good effect.”

W. Carnew for Crown; W. N. Pon
ton, K.C., for prisoner.

COURT CASE OF 
WIDE INTEREST

I .
3Will Devour More Than Ten Thou- 

* sand in Three Months.
. P -,

J P filIn Belleville 
amateur gardeners

there are many 
and many of | 

them have their superstitions, 
has a great fancy to encourage the 
robin red-breast to frequent his plot; 
the other throws o\it favorite feed A short time ago a Recruiting Ser- 
for the grey bird and the wren, but géant visited the Thurlow farm of
there is one man who stands out in William Clazie who is 68 years old 
his own peculiar odd way for the 
toad, which he says is the greatest 
insect destroyer in the world, 
has the data down pat and says the 
toad lives from 10

»] ? PHI ?Judge Deroche’s Remarks
eroiting Method of Com

plainant.

*MH
on Re-

F
One

!
ffl: x H•NOT GUILTY.'*

1Adam Hadigan, 
was charged by Inspector Ross with 
being intoxicated in the township of 
Front of Yonge. 
case
went into effect on the first day of 
May. Hadigan brought along a small 
army of witnesses and pleaded- “Not I 
Guilty.” He was defended by James 
O’Brien. On the testimony of the wit
nesses he was found guilty of the 
offence. When placed in the box 
tried to make out that ne had become 
intoxicated drinking “Nerviline” but 
finally admitted procuring the stimu
lants in Kingston. He 
$20 and $24.50 costs. Charles R. Dea
con conducted the prosecution for 
all three cases.—Times.

of Mallorytown,. a
IPast President of the Sons of Scot

land, and a Justice of the Peace,, and 
demanded to see a young fellow who 
had been adopted from one of the 
Homes by Mr. Clazie, and who 
only 17 years of age. Mr. Clazie re
fused to allow the Sergeant to inter-

*
He This was the first 

from this locality, as local option U t
?It MbiiF

to forty years, 
and it can lay more than 1,000 eggs 
a year. It has lived two years with
out food, but cannot live long under

*
was 5r

siwater. It never takes dead or motion-, view the boy and on his return wag, 
less, food. It captures and de- he alleged, subjected to a consider- 
vours wasps, yellow-jackets, ants, ’ able amount of abusu, uelng called a 
beetles, worms, spiders, snails, bugs, 
grasshoppers, crickets, weevils, cat- 
ei pillars, moths, etc. In 24 hours the 
toad consumes enough food to fill its 
stomach four times.

BREATESTNAVAL BATTLE 
IN WORLD’S HISTORY

A BRANTFORD SLATE. 1,—Fibre 
- Base 2.—First coating of Asphaltum. 

3.—Second coating of Asphaltum. 4.— 
Coating of crushed slate.

TLAc- •; ahe
German and other approbious 
thets. The Recruiting Sergeant al
leges that Mr. Clazie laid hands up
on him in an effort to induce him ;to 
leave his premises. Mr. CJazie denied 

A single toad will in three months that any violence was used. Notwith- 
devour more than 10,000 insects. If standing his age and position in the 
every ten of these would have done community as a lifelong resident, Mr.
1 cent damage, the toad has saved Clazie was arrested that same after- 

D | $100. Evidently the toad is a valu- noon, and went through the form of
Reports—British Still Control .the North Sea-German Losses Greater Iable frlend to the farmer, gardener a preliminary trial before a Justice Prof. B. T. DfcksOn, of Cornell Ùni-

of the Peace in ShannonviUe as pris- j versity,' New York State, has been at- 
oner, was committed for trial before I tached to the 235th Durham and 
Judge Deroclie and was brought up as Northumberland battalion, with the 
a prisoner in charge of a constable \ rank of lieutenant, according to an 
t ic next uo ning to Belleville. Judge 
De roche with courteous co-operation 
of the crown attorney immediately or
dered his release on nominal ball and 
fixed date for trial. Mr. Clazie and his 
witnesses and counsel attended twice 
no one appearing to accuse^iim. His 
Honour therefore found him 
guilty and immediately discharged 
him as the witnesses on whom the 
Crown Attorney depended to prove
his case did not appear in court on American Battalion Sergt-Major Met 

The widow, May A. Gibson, $6,- ?, 5,'occasion- Judse Déroché de- Wife Year Ago.
900, the value of the house and con- Judgment, part of which is of Battalion Sergeant-Major ft. a.
tents at Lonsdale Road, and an inter- puDU® 1“tereat w the comunity with Sultzback, 97th (American) Battalion 
est in all investments for life; the ^egard , oth t0 tbe administration of is now travelling in double harness.
Sister of St. John the Divine, Major , tp recru‘ting, and spoke He returned to Exhibition Camp, To^
Street, $1,132.92, and the trustees of a8„roUow8: ronto, after having married a Toron-
the Gwynneth Osier Memorial House * regard to the matters Mr. Pon- to girl. Miss Lena V. Martin,
$641.17. After the widow's death, a T>(ken of 68 t0 the P™- Bloor street west, after a very roman-
number of legacies are to be paid to f ln this case> 11 does seem that tic courtship. The 
relatives. The bequests to churches a8..the disposition shown, the place very quietly in the Metropolitan

“ft™ „„„____  , and charitable Institutions follow.-. ’ any’ technically or other- Church, and Mrs. Sultzbach is now
took Diace off 81at°f May* a naval engagement Widows' and Orphans’ Fund, Dio-'7 committed by the prisoner, it preparing to proceed to England to

the coast of Jutland. The British ships on which the brunt cese of Toronto, $2,500, represent- ? °°k as though lt wa8 a case reside during the service of the Am-
eruisers^snDDorted77 . f1® fleet and some cruisers and lighting the value of the Stoney Lake Is- “ ,7 J, 8hould have been erIcsn Legion at the front. Sergeant-

L 7. battleships. Among these the losses were lands and one-third of the residue of Î! , , the fir8t ‘“stance, and par- Major Sultzbach first met his brldeaf-
Germala ‘atle fleet’ 81666 b* low visibility, avoided a prolonged the estate, the other two-thirds of the “tCU ar y W,hen one considers the ter his arrival in Toronto last July

«tkm with our main forces; As soon as these appeared on the scene the residue to pass to the Superannuation °f Mf" Glazle’ tbe accused, to serve in Canada’s overseas force
P°rt’ t*°Ut*.a0t be,oni ***** severe dama®» from Fund of the Dtoeesq.of Torontp and £ W°Uld 8ee™ .?*• «oldier enlisted as armourer sert

____Iadefatiglbte and InvlnclWe- and the rohto°r^To “the warden omo^rg^s QSSd to^thîîVth1 Whe? iTVas^o^! INRIA ||N| T£ft # “ °ffered nd p#opaganda, but left
__ _ 1)616 6 Black Prlncc were 8U1Lk- The Warrior was disabled, Church, Georgina, Ont., Is left $500 u * 7 ’ 11 any action was to have ganized last fall. i IlfUIA Ulwl I LU 8UCb work t0 the church, though it

h®1”® tow66 ,or some time h»4 to beabàndoned by her crew. It like amounts to the Humane Society a»!!!1 that “ 8Ummons should “If we are alive after the war we I tahu nnrt ,llln mlght have- wlth good results, lntro-
* “7 kno^rathat the destroyers Tipperary, Turbulent, Fortune, Sparrow amj Hospital for Sick Children; and ürüLj^6 been l8SUed’ and ara going to California to live” Ser-I TflWARM X \A/AP duced a Chrl8ttan Policy years ago.
- ’ a,”d ^®nt WC" lost’ and slx others 8,6 not yet accounted for. No to the trustees of the Presbyterian P nr ^ 8°" geant-Major Sultzbach confided to- I UlfnllUU Vf A It What accounted for the loyalty of
Britishbattieshlps or light cruisers were sunk. Church, Grafton, Ont., $200 V, urse’ 80 far 68 recruiting of- day. The soldier comes of old "Pen- ------------ Indla- ^or® were numerous infiu-
. J^ 6 n6my’8 108868 W6re 8er,OU8- At ^ one battle cruiser was des- ------—“““«mod. they are en- nsylvania Dutch” stock, and has the WbJ India Remains Loyal—Visit of'ence8- Cb?‘,8tlan men and the attitude

yed, ami one was severely damaged. One battleship Is reported to have O. S. D. BOYS SUCCEED. flnllhf c in these times and no appearance of a sturdy warrior. King and Infinmyw, of the late Liberal Government which
keen sunk by our destroy». During the night Attack two light cruisers ------------ 6 bt a great many of the indiscre- The bride mentioned above is the ltrnn.u.«iiLi. ^ showed a new spirit of co-operation
„____ __ probably sunk. The exact number of enemy destroyers That pupils of the Ontario School °Ver enthu8ia8m, daughter of the late Will Martin and and sympathy for the people’s de-

^ r ^
MS, THB GERMAN ADMIRALTY. . . _ X, . m £

^hww^artthsfii *ai—ja^'yet-Jpwée.da-ihe anaamtaathy -idfiwjkJMMr. gg wh__ T_H. _ . tory’ he eaid’, also instrumental in forming better
^*r-rnrt ^ **|^Jf-w>**>hp<f^»liahtMijd.jiotJ>ejranMa- ■; ja. y McT.fsn 9K~ wh«i India was such an IHdHHtànt relationship with India.

Ir. •- - to oer ieeeee. ^ ^ ^ . good position tn ^ acts, even in at- Miss McCarthy—86 - when' In^ ^ohL T” tisa i Whatever India's ambition was re-

“During the afternoon, between Skagerrackaed Horn Riff, a heavy e*. and John Buchan his a similar an, lempttnr 40 recruit, which, of course, Miss Jenkins—92 . mprp1v ked ^ we8t garding the future she was willing to

jl»n tot «h,»! 1. Frti,..,, 1^ M «lip With tit. “TÇ’
ut this engagement, so far as known up to the present, there were are to be congratulated on so «non ■ ' ■ St,çes °* 4b® peaqe. Many <- ■■■ »««>■« —— wprp h llrereiri?®® with Britain, ^.n old Brahmin

^eatroyed by na the large battieship Warspitc, the ïpitHe. cruisers <îueen setting such desirable pwitions, Six- A**?’ ^ SELLDfG “KEEWATIN.” ,• ulation of 7000 who worehin^1^- *hat ^dia would do in'
end Indefatigable, two armoured cruisers, apparently of the Achilles teen deaf persons are now employed ^ 88,6 :We have been tv0 b”“-

2^«t.^toCn ,̂A,thVfW <^g8hlP# 0,11,6 destroyer squadrons, «he Ontario, post-offlees-ten at TorL-1 throui Ïot hari^ su^ëof The Keewatitt wbl6b been en- tendency to adopt Üïlo? dted ÿears teaching England what we
I^ZtubtZne A1CaStCT’ “ ^ to*Te6o-boat destroyer, to, two at Hamilton, two at Ottawa, ledge tf Z Vol^^ ln Zd "Tl ^ » ,n Ringing the phüowiphic

„ , „ , ’ •*»> ' one at Peterborough, and one at Lon- or having so little of tLt-Ll a d coaI from Oswego to Belleville for among tbe most destitute classes

srs a.rrrr----
Justice of the peace commits these 

KILLED IN ACTION. indiscretions With any malice in his

Havrinct y , , WaB aD old bas «ald. in which either the man
Mounted Rifles.11 Going LrteÏs^t f/wal “ot ït ÎHt ^ apPolnteda8 

Ghristnrj, he tyis been in the trenches j he does not give suffic^entiy^s^ous 
three or four months and was a snip- j thought to what he is doing in order!

I that he may meet all that justice de
mands, and at the same time treat all 

READY, citizens In a fair and
they are entitled to be treated.

I cannot say, of course, In

epi-

Yesterday and To-daywas assessed

Wooden shingles of twenty or thirty years ago were of splendid 
quality, and answered the purpose very well There was nothing 
better at that time. In fact no other roofing material was on the

made to Invent a roofing that would not only be an economical 
and permanent substitute for wooden shingles, but one that would 
outlast them in service.

Brantford Roofing was the result It has “made good.” The 
seoet of its success is this: First the base is of pure, long-fibred 
felt which is thoroughly saturated with asphalt or mineral pitch 
The asphalt and crystal roll roofings are then thickly coated with 
crushed rock particles, which adhere tightly to that base, and the whole 
forms a permanent fireproof, water-tight roof.

Brantford Asphalt and Rubber Roofing are made in three 
different weights. Crystal is made in heavy weight only, and
Mi&raæi, sSvooh?three8radeea,e Md

J: •-

Thirteen Warships Lost in Twelve-Hour Fight—British and German Official COMMISSION FOR PROFESSOR

and fruit. Than grower, and can be made 
especially useful in the greenhouse, 
garden and berry patch.

Admitted—Fifty German Ships Attacked Eleven British Vessels, 
Eight Others Joining Conflict Later—-Warspite and Marlborough Safe. 

THE OFFICIAL REPORTS.
LATE REV. JOHN GIBSON LEFT 

MUCH TO CHARITY.
announcement given out by Lt-Col. 
S. B. Scobell, O.Ç. Mr. Evan H. Mc
Lean, barrister ,of Bowman ville, has 
received the appointment of 
ter of this battalion. Three officers on 
active service ln France have 
recalled and will be attached to the 
235th battalion.

BY THE BRITISH ADMIRALTY.

LONDON, June 3.—The Admbiralty issued the following supplement
ary official statement on the North Sea battle shortly after midnight:

“From a further report from the Commander-in-chief 
Meet the Admiralty ascertains that our total losses in destroyers were eight.

reports that it is now possible to form a 
the losses and damage suffered by the enemy fleet. 

Dreadnought battleship of the Kaiser class was Mown up in an 
by British destroyers, and another Dreadnought of the Wrl«ahtp 
class is believed to have been sunk by gunfire.

“Of three German battle cruisers, two of which, it is believed, were 
she Derfflinger and Lutzow, one was bolwn up, another which was heavily 
wgaged by the battle fleet was seen to be disabled and stopped, and the third 
wae observed to be serionslly damaged.

“A German light cruiser and six German- destroyers 
least two German light cruisers were seen disabled.
____“The Commander-in-chief further reports that repeated hits
aarved on three other German battleships that were engaged.

“The report adds that a German submarine was rammed and sunk.” 
Thetext of the Admiralty announcement issued Friday afternoon fol-

The late Rev. John Gibson, of To
ronto (formerly of Norwood) 
died on May 8th last, at Stoney Lake, 
left an estate of $39,017.98, and In 
his will submitted for probate in the 
Surrogate Court made many chari
table bequests, according to a pub
lished acount of such In Friday’s 
Mail and Empire. Tbe beneficiaries 
are:

paymas-
whoof the Grand

been
“The Commander-in-chief 

doser estimate of Brantford
Roofing

not\
“A

LEGIONER TAKES BRIDE
■

wmmmm
May we send you our roofing book and samplesT They 
will show you the real value of these roofing materials.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Canada

For Sale by J. W. Walker.
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i were ob- 1049
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want and we are going to start over 
again. ” India was united morally in 
the world conflict.

ASSAULT CASE.
.... not be wen by a

The Keewatin will set large army but by God’s work Mr : « . , , ...
«U dew, the St. Lawrence to, the Ta,1er reterred the BHtl.h °’ “* <■?>

will be used In trade around the river 
and gulf.
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officers commanding the 3rd Military hellion broke out in Central India,
District to Lt-Col. Scobell of the'where he was stationed. A company 
235th (Northumberland) Batalion to | of British troops were sent to quell it. 
recruit a company of bank clerks in The officer in charge was a Christian 
the district. and he refused to fire until all hope

of a satisfactory adjustment had fad
ed. That same officer advised that mis
sionaries be sent into the district. The 
missionary board accepted the chal
lenge and "the confidence of those 
people was von. '•

LATER REPORT
F M LONDON, June 8—Cautain William BtaB, chief of the lntelBgence di-

u felon of the Admiralty today issued this following statement, “The German 
report of the loss of the Marlborough and Warsplte is absolutely 
,k>th of th68e dreadnoughts are safe in harbor.’ The German report that 
the entire British battle fleet was engaged is e<|ually untrue. A portion of 
4he British fleet much inferior to the total battle fleet of the Germans, en
gaged that fleet and drove it back into its harbor. The British 
North Sea. •

YMUIDEN, Holland, June 3.—Three officers, three petty officers md 
twelve sailors of the crey of the new small German .cruiser Elbing which 
was lost in the Jutland' battie have been landed here.

AMSTERDAM, June 3.—A report from The Hague says six German 
destroyers were sunk by the British and that a large cruiser severely dam- 
aged was towed into the harbor at Kiel, It is estimated 
«■gaged in the battle.

untrue.

defendants, Cecil Brown and Lear 
Smith, were represented by G. N. Gor
don of Peterboro. The evidence show
ed that the accused boys took turns 
in walloping Wilson, who did not 
attempt to defend himself and who 
received a black eye and a bloody 
nose in the melee. The hoys were 
tried separately. His Worship re
served judgment in the case of Brown 
and inflicted a fine of $10.00 and 
costs, or about $20.00 in all, in the 
case of Smith. The trial was heard 
in private. Mr. Gordon thought the 
prosecution df the two boys was an 
outrage and in strong terms de
nounced those responsible for the 
laying of the charges separately as 
an -attempt to load costs on the par
ents of the boys, who had indulged in 
nothing more than harmless fisticuffs 
His worship took a much more seri
ous view of the case than that, hut 
consented to reduce the witness costs 
to half the regular amount.—Have
lock Standard.

.

control the er.

CEMENT APPROACHESIfc't proper way, as
FAMOUS OSHAWA PONY. 

Mr. R. S. McLaughlin,The new cement approaches to the 
west end of the new bridge at Tren-

flne

Oshawa,
purchased from Mr. Geo. Allen, Ham-this

case just how far the Justice has ov- ... , _ .
erst<(pped the mark. These observa- - °n’ What 18 wlthout doubt

i greatest pony in Canada to-day. Jas-
COPENHAGEN, June 3.—Members of the crew of the Danish steamer '17 father °b2£S‘ 8t°Ck’

ÏT?i7!JhlCh 78arrlVf b6r6 from the 8C6“® of the naval battle, report natnr6 °f tb® British loss in the naval battle off Jutland .de, by a New Vork miUlo^eT^Thta
that theGennan fleet consisted of 50 vessels of all classes. The British fleet ^ its nltimat6 e»®®* the battle must rank as a British victory be- $10,000. Jasper has been shown in
composed only Meven vessels at the start of the light, but eight English*? flmdly “mpeUed *° fl66- «wing to the arrival 7t the England, Ireland, Scotland Wales 
warships of the first line Joined in the battle alter. | British main fleet on the scene of action. =nd the h,»,,, ti„h ^ ^ W 1 8’

b-M» I"'*»™. — «aktoUt, .Mto »•=«„, the „„,ce, oXT Zm

ood was as second in command of the battle cruiser squad- Scotchman who has had charge of
THE HOOK HOT T Aitm i «_, JF|#11 Jasper for several years. He was

. M . ’ LLAND, June 3rd—The Tugboat Thames has arrived the cynosure of all eyes at the Fair
here with eight men of the crew of the German Cruiser Frauenlob sunk in

"plRIS Junfu^^' 8^rle^?JC*t* that 854 04 Ptokhed. Rev. W. G. Clarke, pastor of the
r^d—The War Office today report* that in the course of Bowmanville Methodist church and 

# . d violent attacks last night on Fort Vaux on the Verdun front rformerly of the Tabernacle church
SL2 ^iSTÈv^T -T—‘ has been ^appointed ^chap-
Wy l<Zli Everywhere efee however the Germans were ««pulsed with lain of the new 235th NorthumlJ-

land and Durham Battalion.

ton are completed and make 
Improvement.

a thethat 150 ships
tions of miffe are general, and I am

The government of India is 
tral so far as religion was concerned.

neu-

Worth » Guinea 
a Box

; .
AMSTERDAM, June 8.—Advices from Berlin say Vice-Admiral Scheer 

commander of the German battle fleet was in personal command of the 
German forces in the battle of Jutland. The crews of the German torpedo 
boats sunk have not ben heard from, bnt the majority of the men 
other vessels lost were rescued despite the unfavorable weather.

LONDON, June 8.—Th British destroyer Shark has been sunk and all 
bnt seven of her crew are believed to have been lost in the big battle in 
«he North Sea. The survivors landed at HnR by * Dutch ship, declared forty 
■warships “were engaged in the light and that the.Shark .was used

iih&d*

iêêMêë1 ron..
on the

as a decoy

IGNDON, June 3rd—Most of the mon^ while admitting
PiB xfor the British fleet. ■ ■

.Î--* .? s 'sr, Cheese prices took a big drop on 
the B'rockvllle" market this week, the 
highest bid being 16 cents.
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Lantic
Sugar

makes firuit and cereals taste better because the tiny 
crystals dissolve so quickly sweetening the food evenly 
and thoroughly.
Send a Red Ball trade-mark cut from a Lantic Sugar bag or 
carton and we will send you a Lantic Sugar Cook Book with 
many delicious recipes for new sweets. Lantic Sugar is the , 
Ay~f>urPose Sugar” equally good for cooking,’ for preserves 

and for the sugar bowl.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Power Building, Montreal, Canada
10,20 and 100-lb bags
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I Jesus, they are to constitute the New 
Government of Messiah’s Kingdom, 
soon to be set up on the earth. It is 
not as human beings, however, that 
they are to reign, to teach, and to 
bless the peoples of the world, but as 
spirit-beings, after their glorification 
in the First Resurrection.—Revela
tion 20: 4, 6.

For more than eighteen hundred 
years these royal priests have been 
in process of training, developing the 
character necessary to make thn 
worthy and capable rulers of the next 
Age. The character tests applied to 
this company of prospective rulers 

They must first 
learn to judge and to govern them
selves before they would be fit to 
judge and govern others. They are 
placed in the School of Christ to be 
taught of Him. They are to learn 
lessons of meekness, self-control, pa
tience, faith, gentleness, sympathy, 
lo-ve. Without these important char
acteristics this class would not be 
able to deal properly with the sinful, 
fallen world. But it they have these 
qualities well developed, they will, 
the Apostle Peter tells us, have “an 
abundant entrance into the everlast
ing [age-lasting] Kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.”__2
Peter 1: 5-11.

Our Lord Jesus, who was perfect, 
learned obedience, we are -told by 
the things which He suffered. (He
brews 5: 8, 9.) The finest quality of 
character can be developed in.no 
other way. Therefore all who arfto 
be associated with Him In the Mes
sianic Kingdom work must suffer. If 
obedience were always easy, we 
could not learn what it really means. 
All who hope to be of the Kingdom 
class must develop faith tfnd obedi
ence from the very first. There can 
be no real growth without these char
acteristics ; and they must continue 
to increase.

June Wedding *sure to make a mistake and to get
wrong views. But if we go prayer
fully, in a spirit of meekness, gentle
ness, patience, love, we are going m 
the right manner. Then, if previous
ly begotten of the Holy Spirit, wr 
shall understand the deep things of 
God. The Bible says that the nat
ural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God, neither can he 
know them, because they are spirit
ually discerned.—1 Corinthians 5 ■ 
9, 14.

St. Peter points out the fact that 
to seme who profess to be the people 
of God our Lord Jésus and His cross 
become “a stone of stumbling and a 
rock of offense, even to them that 
stumble at tha Word, being disobed
ient.”
lack humility and teachableness ; 
they lack loyaltj to God, and prefer 
their own theories, which minister to 
their pride. They are blinded by their 
own wrong condition of heart. To 
the humble and faithful, this Rock, 
which is a Stone of Stumbling to 
others, becomes a Refuge, a Support, 
a Stepping Stone to God.

Some Appointed to Stumble.

01Miss Kennedy of Montreal is in the 
city.

! (From Saturday’s Daily)
RICE—SINCLAIR

A very pretty wedding of much lo
cal interest took place.this afternoon 
at one-thirty at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair, 261 William 
street, when their eldest daughter, _ 
Agnes Jean was united in marriage 1 B 
to Mr. Albert Wesley Rice of the *

mt -1

III /I fiiIff T nuim riiiLoiiiuüi
Time For Their Reign I; 

Near at Hand.

ïïiliRÎff Miss Hazel Leonard of Napanee is 
is in town.For Infants and Children. 'tk

Miss Marjorie Johnson is 
from Toronto.Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the

home

i nil va
Mr. and Mrs. Gorin of Toronto 

in town today.
are Dominion Bank, Toronto. The 

mony was performed by the Rev.
C. Currie, of John Street Presbyter- > 
fan Church, assisted, by the Rev. 3.
T. Taylor of Mhow, India. The young i - 
couple were unattendèd and the nup- ftjB 
tial knot was tied In the presence of 5 
near relatives and friends. The din
ing room was

I

I
cere*pill

fetal MgfcneAA E.are very rigid.VS,i
Miss Carleton of Belleville is visit

ing Miss E. Way, Tweed.
The New Nation Called Out of the 

World During the Gospel Age— 
Nearly Two Thousand Years Re
quired for Their Preparation__
Abraham’s Royal Seed—Called 
From Jews and Gentiles—All Are 
Covenante 
riflee—Time for Their Reign 
Near at Hand.

(1 Peter 2: 7, 8.) This classW.
Miss F. Curry, of Trenton is 

guest of Miss Sabra Bonisteel.
the

1 Promotes DigestioiuGhenfal SignâtUTÔ
ness and Rest.Contains neiiiw I . J
Upium-Morphinc nor Miami flf Æ
Not Narcotic. v C

decorated with lilacs, 
bridal wreath, and lilies of the valley, 
the rooms being banked with flowers. 
The bride wore a travelling suit of 
navy blue taffeta and garbardine with 
small hat trimmed with roses and for
get-me-nots, and a corsage bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and 
heart roses.

Miss Carleton of Belleville Is visit
ing Miss E. Way.—Tweed News.

VA
Mr. Henderson of the Dominion 

ank, Toronto, Is visiting in Belle
ville today.

A Covenant by Sac-

I
i: New York City, 

June 4.'—Pastor 
Russell spoke at 
the New Y ork 
City Temple, W. 
63rd St.,
B r o adway, this 
evening. His dis
course was based 
on 1 Peter 2:9— 
“But ye are a 
c h o sen genera- 
t i o n, a Royal 
Prie sthood, an 
holy nation, a 
peculiar people, 
that ye should 

•how forth the praises of Him who 
hath called you out of darkness into 
His marvelouj light."
•aid. In part:

The Apostle Is contrasting those 
who accepted Jesus as the Messiah 
with those who rejected Him. 
word generation seemingly Is used In 
this text to signify a race. God first 
called the nation of Israel to. be His 
chosen people. His holy nation. (Ex
odus 19: 6, 6.) For over eighteen 
hundred years they were trained 
under the Law, to demonstrate whe
ther they were worthy to be God’s 
people. But God foreknew that even 
With their best endeavors they could 
not keep His Law, because they were 
Imperfect. He knew that they could 
never thus gain the prize of everlast
ing life.

■itspr ofOMDcSmXLPmmi
Rmpkia Sad- 
Jhs.Smm Aside from stumbling at the Cross 

of Christ, these unfaithful 
stumble at His teachings In general.
The Master taught His disciples to 
love even their enemies, 
faithful class do not wish to do this.
They have not submitted their wills 
to the will of God, their minds to His 
mind. Hence they are always in con
flict with Him and with His Plans.

Of those who profess to be God’s 
people, but who are disobedient and 
who stumble at His Word, St. Peter 
says, “Whereunto they were ap
pointed.” What does this mean?
Does God appoint that any of His 
people shall stumble? We answer,
God does not design that any shall 
understand His Word at present ex
cept those who are wholly loyal and 
obedient. He does not wish the 
worldly-minded to see as yet. Un
less one is in the right condition of 
heart, the Truth would do him 
harm; for It would greatly Increase 
his responsibility. Of our Lord some 
said, “He hath a devil and Is mad."
The Master declared that if their 
eyes were really open to see, their sin 
would remain. (John 3,0: 19-21;
9: 39-41.) The whole world is 
stumbling and fighting against God; 
but being blinded by the Adversary 
and his sophistries and falsehoods, 
they are perhaps not so much to

„ ■ All the preparations had bee*
«5”.‘âMkflSH'SS »■“>• «“« -«M-i«we w,„
the position which Is now taken by . ve ta*cen Place ln the church, the 
practically the entire world, Inelud- bride to be having been driven to 
ing the great majority of professed the church, and a number of friend* 
followers of Christ. On the day of were there to see the interesting cere-
they tod ^n^Hty of cmciWng the “^Performed, when in some way 
Lord of Glory, the Apostle Peter de- the officiating clergyman ascertain, 
dared that he believed that they tod e<* that the groom to be had been 
done it in ignorance, both they and one of the interested parties In a 

^They were largely previous ceremony, and that his wife
and hence there wo^d°be mTr^tbr *** not departed to the spirit wort* 
as many ofc them as. would repent and nPt lett him a lonely widower, 
when they I came to see their error The facts were explained to the bride 
and sin. From this we Infer that the- to be and the ceremony was prompt-
malorlJ* people a™ »<* *° aujP- ly called off. 
able as they would be if they realised 
what they are doing.

InJbM/cSdk- 
AntseSad *■ sweet-

Mrs. Sinclair, the bride’s mother, 
received in grey crepe de chine, wear
ing sweet peas. The Lohengrin wed
ding march was played by Miss Ruth 
Sinclair, sister of the bride, and dur
ing the signing of the register, Miss 
Kathleen Tho-mpson sang very sweet
ly a bridal song.

After the ceremony a buffet lunch
eon ’-as served, 
left on the 3.05 train for a short hon
eymoon trip, after which they will 
take up their residence in Toronto.

There were a number of outside 
guests present from Toronto, Mon
treal, Boston, and Madoc.

The best of wishes are extended te 
the happy young couple for a happy 
and prosperous married life.

'll onesMiss Alice Sinclair of Boston 
guest at the Rice-Sinclair nuptials 
this afternoon.
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Mrs. Schuster of "Bqllettlle is visit- 
ng the Misses Effie an# Jennie Wright 
—Tweed News.

;■

Worms.Convulsions. Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. 

Facsimile Signature of
1

Iks Centau» Company. 
ii MONTREAL ItNEW YORK

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Mr. and Mrs. Rice of Toronto 
in Belleville today attending 
marriage of their son, Mr. A. W. Rice 
and Miss A. J. Sinclair.

are
ST the

Mr. and Mrs. Rice

The Pastor

CUSTOM Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tally .have re
turned from Peterborough where they 
have been visiting friends.

W
Mrs. Schuster of Belleville is visit

ing the Misses Effie and Jennie 
Wright.—Tweed News.

Vk
Gerald Ferguson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Malcolm Ferguson, Cole
man street, died yesterday.

VJehovah’s Peculiar Treasure.
This loyal class are indeed a pe

culiar people, and the Lord calls 
them so. This statement of our text 
has the meaning of an acquisition. 
The Lord has acquired these as 
something especially precious. To 
Israel of old He declared, “Now, 
therefore, If ye wili obey My voice In
deed and keep My Covenant, then ye 
shall be a peculiar treasure unto Ma 
above all people." We know that 
Natural Israel was a type of the 
Spiritual Israel of the Gospel Age; 
and that the Seed of Abraham who 
was, to Inherit the chiefest promises 
was to be his seed according to faith 
and not according to the flesh. This 
Is clearly taught in the New Testa
ment.-—Romans 4: 14-16; 9: 6-8;
Galatians 3:8, 16, 29.

Accordingly, the twelve tribes of 
Israel who are really God’s peculiar 
treasure are the twelve tribes of 
Spiritual Israel. ( Revelation 7:1-4. ) 
These are the. people who are keeping 
their covenant with the Lord. They 
are as dear to God as the apple of 
His eye. Nominal Christians are not 
included in this choice treasure. 
Saints alone are meant. Each one of 
this class has entered into a special 
covenant with the Lord—a covenant 
by sacrifice. (Psalm 60:5.) Their 
Lord and Master first made this cov
enant with the Father, and we are 
following In His steps.

All during the Gospel Age God has 
been' gathering these, one by one. Not 
many great ones, not many mighty 
ones, are amongst them, but chiefly 
the poor of this world, rich in faith. 
(1 Corinthians 1: 26-89; James
2:5.) These are to be the heirs of 
the Kingdom which God has promis- 
ed to them that love Him. He is not 
gathering them to any sect or party, 
but to Himself. “Gather My saints 
together unto Me," is His command. 
He has net instructed us te gather 
the world to Him; for the world’s 
time has not yet come. On the con
trary, we are to seek the humble, 
teachable ones, those who hunger 
and thirst after righteousness.

-Those now gathered to the Lord 
are all covenanters. No one can be
come a member of the Bride <■’««« 
who does not make this covenant by 
sacrifice and then live faithfully up 
to it This covenant is an agreement 
to surrender our will fully to God. to 
consecrate to Him our entire life, 
with all that we have. Whoever

The Israelites having been reject- m^Tœme'ln toi?wa?ro£%r 
re«a;da ^ Call, a new not made that kind of cove££ Jito

**?*}?“ #°i *7 foJmed< composed God has not come into the Lord’s
the faithful few from both .Jews fariiily at alL God’s terms are verv 

and Gentiles. God then opened up a definite. We are not to be afraid to 
new way of life, _ ^rougti Christ yield ourselves wholly to God. His 
Jesus. (Hebrews 10:20.) The call- will for us is our very highest good 
tug out and preparation of this new We are to remember that our Lord
fhe wnrl nfP/hf^L,L?el “ 'SS'1 has 8a,d> «race is sufficient tor 
toe work of the Gospel Age. _ The thee; for My strength is made per-
way opened to them has not been a feet In weakness." The Lord tells us 
failure, as was the way opened tor through His Word that He knows 
Natural Israel The Gospel Church that we are of the fallen race, that 
Is "not under Law, but under grace." .God’s provision in Christ enables The Hoi, Spirit Essential,
those to succeed who are walking in \ After we have given our will to 
toe new way to life. They keep the "*d and “aTe taken His will, we are 
Divine Law in spirit, and the robe of ™en to take our cross and follow 
Christ’s merit covers all the imper- “e Maater to'the narrow way. (Mat- 
fections and blemishes of their flesh thew 16:24.) The Lord’s people are 
Which are unavoidable. to be just as narrow as His Word.

Those who were chosen from “‘Strait [difficult] Is the gate, and 
amongst the Jews became dead to the üîrF,ow Is tae way that leadeth unto 
Law Covenant, under which their na- U the life now offered, 
tion had been bound for over sixteen wa*a .wit“ the Lord now, while sin Is 
hundred years. Those who were rel8ming in the world, we must walk 
chosen from amongst the Gentiles be- a narrow way. Of this way the Mas- 
came dead to their former sins and ter said, Few there be that find it." 
wrong conditions. Together these ‘ Matthew 7: 13, 14. 
became espoused to Christ, the mid- Those who will be of this class 
die wall of partition separating that, foI1°7 t,e Master-now must be 
them having been broken down. They ana glad to suffer the loss of
are to be the Bride of Christ. Those friepds- of social standing, of all 
who constitute this Bride class lose eartWy hopes and Prospects, for the 
all their former relationships as men, sake of the Heavenly hopes and 
and beedme heirs of God, joint-heirs Slones, 
with ChrlLt. They are now New Suided by the Lord, by His Holy 
Creatures.—2 Corinthians 5:17. Spirit—-not by hearing words spoken

to their inner ear, not by impres
sions made upon their mind, but by 
the Word of God, the Bible, by the 
things written therein aforetime for 
our learning, our admonition.
Spirit of God operates through the 
inspired Word for the instruction of 
His people In the Truth.—1 Corinth
ians 10: 11; 2 Timothy 3: 16.

Why do we need to have the guid-. 
ance of the Lord’s Holy Spirit—His 
influence. His mind—in order to un
derstand the Bible properly? It le 
because It we go to toe study of the 
Bible with our own unaided reason, 
or It we go In a wrong spirit, we are

The
Exact Copy of Wrapper* T'H« qkmtaum eoMPANV, vow* oit>.

EXCITEMENT AT GRAFTON.

Considerable excitement 
ed In Grafton over a marriage that 
was to have taken place between a 
young lady from Grafton and a 
from Toronto.

was causât. i
Mr. Kenneth Wright of the Pro

vincialCo-operative
Savlag

Secretary’s office, Toronto,, Is 
to the city to attend the Rice-Sinclair 
wedding.

I ,
(Leviticus 18:5; Romans 

10:5.) He had arranged, howe-ver, 
for toe redemption of Israel and of 
all toe world through the death of 
our Lord Jesus Christ; and He knew 
that the Mosaic Law would be the 
schoolmaster to lead the Israelites to 
Christ.—Galatians 3:24.

The Israelites hoped that God 
would make of them a great people, 
that eventually would rule the world 
as God’s Kingdom. Because they 
were the natural seed of Abraham, 
they considered It a foregone 
elusion that God’s Promise to Abra
ham could apply to no others, than 
thèmselves. They overlooked the 
toct that the true Seed of Blessing 
would have the faith, the heart obed
ience, of Abraham. The Jewish na
tion lacked this faith and obedience. 
When the Messiah came, long fore
told by their holy prophets, they re
jected Him and slew Him. Only a 
few, “Israelites indeed," of humble, 
teachable heart, received Him. But 
God had foreknown toe rejection of 
Hia Son by the nation* and had pre
arranged that when the faithful few 
had been gathered from Israel, the 
call tor this Seed cMss should go to 
the-Gentlles.

In Jehovah’s Plan this Abrahamlc 
Seed of Blessing was to be composed 
of 144,000, 12,000 from bach of toe 
twelve tribes of Israel, under the 
headship of His Son, our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Hence when toe 20,000 or 
more Israelites who proved worthy 
had been brought into the Christian 
Church, the Gospel Message 
sent to take out from toe Gentiles a 
sufficient number to complete what 
was lacking from each tribe. These 
Gentiles thus became members of 
Spiritual Israel, all of whom have 
had the faith of faithful Abraham.

0
Is facilitated and en
couraged by the open
ing of a Joint Savings . 
Account in the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family, 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both.
Asie the Manager for full particulars.

MlevUle Branch ........................................... jf. G. Moffat, Manage*

O Mr. and Mrs. P. Sinclair of Madoc 
were guests at the Rice-Sinclair wed
ding this afternoon. The bride is 
th 'ir grand-daughter.

OF CANADA
Sh

Miss Fanny G. Curry of Trenton, 
has secured her interum first class 
certificate at the Faculty of Educa
tion, Toronto and Mr. A. E. Thrasher 
of Belleville, his permanent first- 
class certificate.

con-

vn,
Mrs. F. A. Bartlett spent over. the 

week end In Belleville.—Tweed News. 
Lt. Lome Foster, Trenton, left on 
Tuesday for the West to join Lt.-Col. 
Arnott’s Battalion. The Camp where 
the Battalion, with others, hill drill is 
close to Calgary, Alberta.

.. . . C.R. Beamish, Manager.Picton Branch . ; ...
The man’s explanation of toe affair 

were to toe effect that he had been 
previously married, but that hie wifet 
had run away with another man thir
teen years ago, and since that time 
he had never heard from them, and 
he took it tor granted as he had not 
heard from her In all those years if 
she was not really dead she was le
gally dead to him, and he thought he 
was entitled to be marrièd again.

As neither toe bride to be or tot» 
clergyman could see it to that light 
the ceremony was promptly called 
off.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

is
Parallels of Experience.

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA During the Harvest of toe Jewish 
Age God permitted the unfaithful 
Jewish nation to stumble, and gath
ered the faithful “Israelites indeed, 
in whom there was no guile," into 
toe garner of the Christian 'Church, 
leaving the remainder to go into an 
appalling time of trouble and na
tional overthrow. (Matthew 3: 11,
12; Luke 13: 34. 35; 21: 5, 6.)
They must await in the tomb toe 
Judgment of the Day of Cbri*t, «nd 
take their place with the world of 
mankind, who are then to he dealt 
with under the great Mediator 
whom God hath appointed. Likewise 
the professed people of God to-day.
Nominal Christendom, are now com
ing into a great time of trouble and 
overthrow, incident to the establish
ment of the Mediatorial Kingdom of vividly before our citisens this week, 
God’s dear Son. During this struggle when a cablegram came to Mr A. WaL- 
aU present institution and systems Ur, announcing that hia grand*»,

-<* ■>■». to w*BSw
As to individuals, all must pass *cd011 toe front on [he 19 th bf May ■ 

their judgment—some to become Pte. Duke, who is the - youngest , so,» 
members of toe Great Company who of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
are to stand before the Throne of 
God and to serve In His Temple; 
some to be dealt with during the Age 
to come, under toe Reign of Messiah.
For a thousand years the great Medi
ator between God and men will be 
with toe world, to help all the will
ing and obedient to rise out «f ..de
gradation, sin, and death, conditions 
and to get back to perfection of- hu
man nature. But those who will then 
either refuse or neglect the oppor
tunities of Messiah’s Kingdom Trill be 
destroyed in the Second Death.

We rejoice to know that through 
that Millennial Kingdom everyone 
will have an opportunity to come into 
relationship with God, as at the first, 
before sin entered the world. We re
joice that “there’s a wideness in 
God’s mercy like the wideness of the 
sea”; and that we can see His glor
ious purpose not only for the faithful 
Church, but also for the less faithful 
and for all the world, when they shall 
have learned the needed lessons, 
eternal destruction awaiting only the 
finally wilful and incorrigible. For 
us who see the' Heavenly privileges 
and glories, lt remains to prove our 
faithfulness even unto death. There 
will be no disloyal ones In that King
dom class beyond the veil.

tUARlERUfeMVIKID NOTICE NO. 101 Pte. George Wright of Marmora is 
today reported wounded.Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the bate of THIRTEEN * 

cent per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day bee 
declared for the quarter ending the 26th April, 191A, and that the same will be 
payaUe at the Head Office in this Otty, and at its Branches, on and altar 
Monday, the 1st day of May, IMS, to Shareholders on record of 21st 

i April. 1816.
By Order of 'the Board.

va,
Mr. Sylvanus Rogers, of Hunting

don township, died at his home on 
Tuesday at toe age of 63 years.

Mrs. Margaret Morris and Mrs. 
Elizabeth E. Disley of this city ar
rived on Tuesday at Liverpool per 
Allan Liner Scandinavian.

U
GEO. P SCHOLF1ELD,

General Manage
'-SU

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
JOHN ELLIOTT. Manager. - V 1 

* an nonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays, 
Ecxboro Branch, open I rdin m1 Fril ty*. 
Redeersville Branch, open Wednesdays.

PTE. CECIL DUKE «TT.T.ien
was

Rev. W. D. P. Wilson of Belleville 
will conduct toe services in toe Col- 
borne Methodist church on Sunday 
next.

1

Spiritual Israel—A New Nation.Mrs. B. R. Hepburn sailed from 
New York Monday night to join her 
husband, Major Hepburn of toe For
estry Battalion. The Major is with 
his men at Windsor, England.

f-’v ,?-

------ ■ , ,,, .... , ; DW . Of
Banff, Alta., was born In Havelock 
about twenty-one years ago, hie fath
er at that time being toe C.P.R. agent 
here. He enlisted at Calgary early in 
the war. He was a young man of many 
admirable qualities and the news of 
his death in action came as a great 
blow to his friends and relatives here. 
A memorial service was held in to* 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
where slpgularly enough, he 
ceived the call to duty for toe Em
pire from a sermon preached by tow 
pastor, Rev. C. W. DeMtlle In toe 
fall of 1914. Mr. and Mrs. Duke had 
only two boys, the elder, Mr. Leslie, 
visited here last summer, and he i* 
now also wearing the khaki at toe 
front.—Havelock Standard.

t!y .7

9ffl -y / ■m<
■(? Rev. Dr. G. C, Workman. M.A., has 

been recommended for superannua
tion having been 43 years m the min
istry and being unable to continue in 

e active work owing to ill-health.

‘

£

d.. V ->v mMr. J. O. Herity, editor of The 
Ontario left for Toronto this morn
ing to attend the annual convention 
of the Canadian Press Association. 
On Saturday through the kindness of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany the members will leave for a 
trip to Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam going by rail to Port McNicoll 
and by boat from that point to Port 
Arthur. Opportunity will also be 
given to visit Kakabeka falls by a 
side trip on the Canadian Northern.

f f .re-
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*PHIS is headquarters for all kinds 
* of information concerning pro-

REPORT OF 8. S. 28, THURLOW 
FOR MAY. xS
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•Junior n.-r-

Arthur Walalce.
Senior HI.—

Then Harold Spencer, Olive Coulter, Mur 
when the Royal Priesthood shall have Iel Hutchison, Arthur Balcanquel, 
been Installed In office, the work of Mariam Hutchinson, Floyd Sheffield, 
the New Dispensation shall begin for Clifford Clare.
the blessing of all mankind. Junior m__

We beseech you, brethren, as you . .. ,,
value toe glorious hope set before Anna Martin, Vera Sheffield, Fred-
you In the Gospel, that you apply d*e Wallace, 
yourselves with fixedness of purpose Class H.—
to the one thing which you are called Francis Huffman, Helena Balcanl- 
and privileged to do as prospective AUe Marion Wallace Jessie Pone 
members of this Royal Priesthood. , . _ wauace’ Jesale Fope"
Let us never forget that we are “a r 
peculiar people,” separate from the'*'1 
great body of nominal Christians as 
well as from the world; that we. 
have higher hopes, aims, and ambi
tions than they; that we have has* 
favored with a clearer lnstght âto 
the 4ag» things of God.

Mr. W. S. Dyer, second son of Rev. 
Dr, W. P. Dyer has passed his third 
year In Honor Science at Toronto Un
iversity, ranking 1st among those 
taking honors in geology and miner
alogy. He has been appointed assist
ant geologist for the summer by the 
Provincial Department of Mines, and 
has gone with a party of four to the 
Kowkash Gold Mining District, 300 
miles west of Cochrane on the Trans
continental Railway.

spective homes. We can tell you
what to avoid—what to look tor—where to lock 
for it. At this office you will hnd listed the best opportuni
ties in this section of the- country for the right kind of 
homeseekers. __

'is
All of this class will be

Before deciding It will pay yon to see what 
we b*ve to offer and how we can help yon.

Call or phene to-day

The Kingly Priesthood.
It is to this class that St. Peter 

says, “Ye are a Royal Priesthood." 
The office of a king is to rule, to 
reign; the office of a priest Is to 
teach, do heal, and to bless. These 
two offices are to be united In the 
work which this class is to perform 
when they shall have been exalted in 
the Kingdom, 
tion, a peculiar people,’’, adds the 
Apostle. This class have become sep
arated from all other people. They 
are strangers and pilgrims on the 
earth.

The

WhelanImmanS In future all two-cent stamps mark
ed with the additional one cent for 
war tax making them really three- 
cent stamos, will be printed In a new 
color. The one-cent stamp will be 
printed in green, and the two-cent 
stamp In red, as in the past.

Cecil Rutte, Albert Wallace. 
Junior Mbit.—
** Muriel Huffman. ‘

M. W. Reed, Teacher.

“Ye are a holy na-

■

♦, “ : :GCT UNDER Ÿ&JR OWN ROOF Sap"1- With their Head, Christ Nineteen States In the Union now 
have prohibition laws.
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n THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1916.
dun fighting than took place part in the battle academic course in oiir high 
of Waterloo. It has now lasted over 100 days.

War- is entirely different now than at any would throw out Latin from the place of honor 
other time. The engines for the destruction of it has too long occupied and put French in its 
life are so much more terrible. The army mus- stead, 
ket of today is more powerful as a weapon than 
were the cannon of Napoleon’s time. The rapid- 
fire guns which could throw a hail of steel jack
eted bullets and can be aimed almost as accurate-

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, 80TH BATschools.& contracts were used for party purposes has been 
shown to be utterly without foundation. Chief 
Clerk Brown, who concocted the bogus contract 
scheme, says that he alone was responsible and 
no member of the government knew- of the fraud 
or profited by. it. The fact should be given wide 
publicity in vindication of the public life of 
Saskatchewan.

*•: So as not to overload the curriculum we
Other Editors’ 

® Opinions $
DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

BQi WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ef Quinte Chronicle 
Is published- every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well, equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. BL MORTON,

French is living, Latin is dead. French has 
a large, elastic and expressive vocabulary, Latin 
has a vocabulary that is small in extent and me
chanical in adaptation- French has an immense 
literature, rich and varied. Outside of Cicero, 
Virgil, Catullus, Horace, Livy and one or twd 
other authors, the Latin literature is poverty- 
stricken. All that is worth while in Latin can 
be read in excellent translations in a small frac
tion of the time that it takes to acquire even a 
bowing acquaintance with a language that is 
extremely difficult to acquire and easy to forget.

Dethrone Latin, enthrone French.
In England the educational authorities are

' Departure of Fin<
ed by News < 

In Old Coi

K HOW THE CONSUMER IS ROBBED

The purpose of the protective tariff 
is to protect; to allow the Canadian 
companies to charge high prices. The 
protective tariff is a tax on the Car.- 
adiah consumer, imposed by the 
toms department; it is for the purpose 
of making imported goods more ex
pensive to the purchaser. The import 
duty is paid by the importer and add
ed to the retail price. Imported goods 
are thus increased in price by 
eminent tax; and protected companies 
in Canada are thereby enabled to in
crease prices also at the expense of 
the purchaser. The consumer may buy

cruited from men working there, whose homes an imported article: he is 
may be fifty or 100 miles distant.

IR va.

.
-t

ly as a rifle, the quick-firing artillery guns, the 
great siege guns which can remain back miles 
from the firing line and hurl shells upon the 

j. o. herity enemy, the use of gases, the bombs thrown from 
Btbtor-bi-Chief. aeroplanes and dirigibles, all are now inven

tions of warfare.which are being used for the 
first time in the struggle of civilized armies.

Yet these engines of war appear to have no 
terror for the men about Verdun. The Germans

Wall street believes in being prepared. As 
the New York police force is now drilling so 
that it could become a force of 10,000 Soldiers m 
a war emergency, the financiers are organizing 
their own volunteer police force, which would 
patrol the money district if the police 
called elsewhere. The police are organizing a 
like emergency force in each precinct of the 
city to consist of residents of that precinct. 
Very few persons sleep in the Wall street dis
trict.
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XET THERE BE A WHOLE-HEARTED 
RESPONSE.

Now that both battalions have removed from 
Belleville would it not be an opportune time to 
pursue an' active canvass to swell the numbers 
of the Fifteenth Reserve. There are many in 
the City who are unable to enlist owing to busi
ness duties, family ties or physical disability, 
who could well spare the time; for drill two even
ings a week. There may be no actual necessity 
for this work, and then again there might. The 
■recent trouble in Ireland came suddenly and it 
was unexpected. It should not be forgotten that 
we are neighbors, to a nation that contains a 
population, hostile to Great Britain and her Al
lies, that is very much larger than the entire 
population of Canada. Military drill and disci
pline will harm none of us. To the majority 
if would be a real physical benefit. We trust 
there will be a whole-hearted response to the 
call for recruits for the reserve.

charge into the face of these machine-guns and
rapid-fire artillery guns without hesitation and preparing for a general study of French in their 
there are always men to fill the ranks of those schools. This is partly as a sentimental tribute 
mowed down. The French, the British and the to their gallant ally, but it is also plain, practi- 
Canadians show the same bravery in charging cal commonsense. The pupils in the secondary 
the German lines. j schools have the maturity of experience that

The survivors of the battle of Verdun will I will enable them to profit by the learning of a 
be as famous in the future as were those of the 
six hundred who charged at Balaklava.

rM.
For that reason a force has to be re-'

compelled
to pay twenty or thirty per cent, 
much for it—in the form of

too
a eus-

The Polish question is arousing more and LTma? buy^Ca^adUn'ma^arucie: 
more uneasiness in Russia, and it is reported he is compelled to pay twenty or tinr
ent alarm is felt» also in Italy and France as to Per cent, too much for it, because 
Germany may find among the IS.OOOjOOO Poles there ,s nothinR to stop the protected 

„ 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 young men capable of companies from lncrea8ln« the price,
tore, mental training, a knowledge of English bearing arms. Germany, with a view to nacifv- ÏT011 the/for! a 
etymology and syntax can only be acquired jne p0iAnr] has reutnrod tw p_,ioVl , P J privilege conferred by the government
by a slavish devotion to Latin is n hoary-headed fhé “TT ViT ?T”T -

superstition. Let us cast off our classical provincial administration. Meanwhile, Germany eon8emer» by increasing prices from 
shackles and devote ourselves to the living is constantly pointing out to the Poles that if twenty t0 thirty per cent A

°“r’ÜrtTT™ÏÏ>W"CH,ltr,™e‘1' “me “d wl“ 66 "to*11= the struggle without|“»W 

But if our public men and such fire-eating news- having any guarantee of autonomy from Russia, crea8® the price to is cento; to allow
papers as The Toronto News would give one or in such an event from Genhanÿ either This jyou t0 malnta,n the higher price 
small part of the attention they now devote to propaganda seems to be having some Influence ltherjj8 a TT8 tax of 3 cents a 
the promotion of harmony and better under- ^ n w pound on all imported jam.” or to
teretiTf’diff Pr®n®h^an®^i^nS ”JlghJ ^ What is described as the world’s greatest roent say* ’-Yeu-e^avilbertyTin-
ters In a different light. It should not be a dif- gas wejj bas been opened in Texas. It has been crease the price of shoes, to charge
ficult matter to convince them that it is utter most thoroughly “opened ” Heavy casing set ** *** a $3. pair. Any person buying 
folly to have their children handicapped by a in 2,500 feet of cement with a 5,000-pound valve ^^ed aho«wiu he compelled to 
lack of training in the English language upon at the ton Droved insufficient tn hnin the / 30 per cent There,ore
a continent that is noW and must remain over- under control, and resulted in an explosion keeping the price1 higK”^ with'^aT- 
wneimmgly English. which caused the eàrth to cave in for a hundred œ08t every artlcle nee<led by the peo-

Much fireworks have been discharged in feet around the well Indeed with gas water '1*1® of Canada- on food- clothing and
Ontario the past month because Sir Wilfrid Lau- and rocks bursting from It the basin has be ,Blielter’there 18 a Ul lmposed br theIt is the present rule to teach both French his position in parliament issued a come practically toe crater oil smBit^^1^^ tow

and English while the pupils are in the primary plea for a S^n®i°?ether of the two races and active volcano. This wey was “brought In” on {exploit the whole community by in
forms, and the teacher is asked or permitted to tactIons in thm Province. the last day of 1915, when gas gushed from it creasln« prices. When the stand-pat
make use of the French language as far as is Slr Wllfrld was Playin8 the game of poli- with such force that’its roar could be heard for pollticlan declares that be is in favor 
necessary for purposes of instruction. tlcs very badly. A number of his own followers fifteen miles. . ?f ™od,erate Protection, he is there-

The effect of all this trimming and compro- f* nof follow his lead, and several Influential m ys m uL" ™or
mlsing is that we have a hodge-podge system lberal^newspapers, such as Thç: Winnipeg Free Five hundred and thirty different plants because the average of ail the tariffs
that sends the children from school, after years Fress.*nave _siRce been very critical. were imported and listed in the- thrëe spring 1*i8*ur®d 0at at 26 per, cent. it.does
of wasted effort, illiterate and ignorant, with but W -id 8 course was bad Politics, not so ihonths of 1915 by our Government Office of For- n°* “?an the poor consumer to only
a hazy idearof either language. nmcb becauBe of what he said or did as because eign Seed and Plant Introduction which search- ™ !u °f 2lper centThe system is altogether wrong to begin ot wa diLweement^ ^fe wh0^ world for Plaat8fes that <»n who «mi STeroîhüïïhe

with and right results are not likely to foUow ,, d , tbat tber« was a disagreement on be transplahted to this country and made useful mo8t> away above the average! The 
wrong methods. Ë* *- 4be part of some of his followers has been hailed here. high prices of food, clothing and shei-

The Ontario favors the total and absolute tbe Conservative camp as the break-up of m m m* ter bear hardest on the lowest paid
abolition-of all pretence of «aching French “gUNgtoW and th. retirement of the great Among them were a meloeoto, from South ZraTL.’SSa’SZ'm" f.Z
any public school of Ontario. th! rTm,lar Trn n, th Central an edible fruit of the mel- tent. The moment they are economto-

Our present system assumes that when a lory newspaper or theayer- on variety, so fragranjt that jt is used for per- ed upon» when the people cannot af-
chUd knows only the French language upon ,, sucb a tbing as a man doing fuming clothing; a honey-carob .from Spaing a *ord t0 bny thlng8» the factories close.
Starting to school it is necessary for the teacher “f f?r hi!n®el* an mdePend" Manchurian wild pear, which will grow in spite £2?. and™ep ar®iiJbfco»a of
to understand French and that instruction must 6n cour^e -® a sp®cles of blgb treasbn- It needs of. Intense cold ; a red * currant from the Altai to live L annnori^L^Mi^61111 continue in the French language for “e”“ ^2 ^
two orthree years at school. ; l* Torydom haw of great hardiness, and a yellow potato te;the business of m.in-

—r— * ■ -— rrt^ItcoH^hatthem,ni8-
ii?>isr «entK a‘Square yard and one application will tively mischievous ' aon»tiHxes bat thBy-œ»e alway8'afterWard loti*- ' ■ ± RÜDE aWAKFNIVO ter 18 *flpeeea to “the boundingtlcher reou haw, » ” ed with suspicion as traitorsto acause th^ J v A AWAKENING. ^ it ro,-

only residential but main business streets treat- îedgè of Italian or Ruthenlan nr ti'i " ls aacred" Deadly conformity is exacted and en- My love lies dreaming in her 1 ot ^tonada- about-Wifcd head°for
ed In this way, and the results were highly satis- or Russian in order to teach a child the Entiish’ f®riced wlth an absolutism that is seldom ^ues» But soon she’ll get a shock, every man,’ woman and child in the
fiictory. % Collingwood’s main thoroughfare is lantfuaee when it known nn* Q g,. . tioned. The spirit of independence, of critical FoJ* mother, standing by her head» nwehddn-. The bread-winner fora
nearly as much travelled as our Front Street. It w^oniv' o„e or iWwiw Ï examination, so often manifested In the Liberal la yelling, “Say, it’s nine o’clock!” famll7..of five thus conteymw .175 a
lum a Tarvla pavement that has been down sev- Not by ^ m!a!a laBguage8? party is to them a thing that is not only un- . <’ -^Cleveland Plain Dealer. ^
eral years and everybody is greatly pleased with <rbe children of foreign horn , known but incapable of being understood. custom tax taken from^verv*cana
IL Only an expert could tell.it from the concrete be taught English by Id^icall^X same • V ^ ^ ^ the tax per head in the United
asphalt used on our own street, while it Is vast- meanB as we emnlnv tn^inatmW mm # lron bànd of Prussianlsm that completely out- But gee> 14 won 4 take any shock States is mss than $s.B0. it is air
ly cheaper. Every spring they give the street a RTiviish-snpaHnimonLfu D ,, e d.,; kaisers the comparatively moderate methods of To get ber started raising “Ned” very welt for protection apologists to
e*w application of Tarvia and the result is a ar obiects^uch f/a n„n « °f fami11' Emperor Wilhelm the Second. ’Cause Fve b®en out till tWo o’clock. ®°“parb. the aTerage American
«.noth, clean, nnbroben efface. Wien new “ fK «fwoM Zte pmnon'Jt La ?" °^° Tf ? ^ » W“Md . ■ ■ %
macadam or gravel is put on a street the surface the teacher and then hv tw ni1„n d. Y Laurier or any o4her leader ™ an attempt to ~ a head paid by the Canadian people
is at once treated with Tarvia at a cost of three this the word mav he writt P ki ° force fur4her favors for the French in the pub- “TO ARMS.” and $3.50 paid by Americans cannot
cents a yard, and the result is a dustless, elastic, and copIed by the DUoil acaboa™ lie schools of Ontario. We will be under no such No timejs this for languid eàse Î*® coaj”*ed away by averages why
long-wearing surface that sheds water and is uttie Ztenl« Z 5 6 f f *° neeeasi4y> for Sir Wilfrid is one of the staunch- With tyrants at the gate- themintoter of customs, Hon. ‘Dr. ’
■tod-proof. The only reason that thousands of the box,” following the aTof putitog^t in the Î? ^ampi°na of provincial righto. Any changes Let every man his weapon’seize, sued monthly etsSL^Lui recent^ '
square yards of it are not laid ëvery year in box by the teacher P . or concessions that are made in. the Ontario Let nerve and sinew brace his knees ly- t0 8how bow it was bounding up!
Belleville is that we are not acquainted with its <aI1Pv, u - . , , School law must be carried out with the consent To grapple now with Fate* - At the same time the stand-pat Lib-
exeellent qualities and advantages. It would schools to 7he aT ï f Ip the °.f 4he English majority. To that majority Sir «- ^ erais felt quite grieved and jeaious -
be an admirable material to give a smooth sur- mg results In one esnpratto1 tv. amaz' Wilfrid Eanrier has' appealed to treat, their An Empire, liberty we prize Ottawa Citizen,
face to the Rocmac pavement that has titeen laid become not onlv well aommtot / °vwi!11 ^ French fellow ci4izens with a spirit of concilia- Beyond the price of painon Victoria ,Ave. The same may be said of all iisM^L MtTol 3 with the Eng- tion and generosity. Surely there is no crime Our British bond “ll implies 
the macadam pavements being laid in other of ^ in issuing 8ucb aa aPP®al- Must be, defended : FreeZ dtos
Parts of the city. Tarvia is ridiculously cheap, only a foreign languaglwhen kn°Yln-g The French and English must remain side With Freedom’s champion slain
effective and long-lived. 5? g began sch°o1 by side ia this country for all time to come. The

SSi£lt?Ped ?e fn5lish-8Peaking French were here first. There is nothing to Shall vaunting Hun assail 
WORLD’S GREATEST BATTLE. There is a laSe^enchT^akto0™’ ■ t be gaIned by treating them as an inf®rior or a With all his marshalled might;

No place in the world’s history can there be in Ontario. This minority is devotedly attoched tha^^welc^me their^o-*1™ 3™, g°°dw111’ ®ha11 before hi8 Prowess bow, 
found a battle which can compare with that to the French language. All this is very natural veloninent of a r-mmtrv th t e-de_ ^k® UP arms, qor take" the vowwhich is now being fought around Verdun. In and very pardonaSe If the ^s!s wlr^veS îofus aU. ? 7 S 8tand tD him and figbt?

no battle of ancient or modern times has the we would be quite as eager for the retention What Ontario n.,.wslaughter of human lives equalled that around of English. ent ttoeIs to^LÎ the f68’ ShAall/e forget the br®ed we are,
this French city, and at no time have the con- We do not agree with those who believe we feuds and to unite in a spirit of tmt^tri^ttom He wh^tb^th1*6611 d°ne? 
tending forces exhibited the bravery that is char- ought to ride over French aspirations and'sus- to promote the common good Shall not eo torih ?
acterizing this struggle. Those feats &f arms ceptibilities roughshod. , -, rs all not go forth to earn his scar,
which have come down to us in the songs of the We would do away entirely with all this Germany’s food shortage can’t enm™™ 8 he Britannia’s son? 
poets were as nothing to the deeds of valor abortive teaching of French In the public schools with our skirt shortage P ohflll ho . ,
which are being acted daily on this blood-soaked as being worthless from an educational stand- • Ya ys w au ne be worthy to enjoy
field. The great battle, of .Waterloo, where Na- point But We would also give the French neo- The idea skilfullv , What others died to gain,
potoon wa, ov«rthroVn, w«s but a U «.methieg jn return. P ,^h|ru8ed M. maahood M « toy,
pared to the Verdun struggle. Three times mordi>D ■ We- wquld make th<* study of French com- frauds in the Roadwavs npnart ^ bat tbé Pd 8aw tke vandal hosts destroy 
— — “d witi, every pup,, Jtag Z ^

foreign language. It is eminently worth while 
as a mental exercise, as a generator of culture 
and as an expansive force. The idea that eui-

gte/
WHERfc WE STAND. specialL-

Upon this question of bilingualism The On
tario frankly admits that it occupies a radical 
position and is not in accord with any of the 
announced policies of the great political parties.

We hold that the present methods of dealing 
with the French language in Ontario are wrong 
in principle and highly unsatisfactory In result.

The aim of our school system is to give all 
the children in the Province a sound, practical, 
working knowledge of the English language. 
Are they getting it in these bilingual schools? 
If we are to trust the reports of inspectors'and 
others well àcquâlnted with the situation we 
must come to the conclusion that the knowledge 
of English imparted by present methods is the 
most meagre kind of a smattering.

On the other hand there is no better result 
attained from the inadequate teaching of 
French.

. !
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Miji the paradepractical Patriotism.
An organization that has been doing its full 

share towards furnishing recruits for the war is 
the Salvation Army. Enlistments the past win
ter practically wiped out of existence the.Army 
band, and they had at Belleville one of the best 
Salvation bands in the Dominion. Not to be put 
out of action the local comihanding officers 
promptly filled the places of the enlisted men 
with young Army lassies. And now the newly 
organized band is able to produce a brand of 
music that is almost as good as that furnished 
by the soldiers of the masculine gender. With a 
little more practice they will probably be able to 
make the work of the old band sound like a 
cheap Imitation by comparison. What the Army 
has done is not only practical patriotism but 
what Mayor Ketcheson would call “sanctified 
commonsense.”
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HOW TO KEEP DOWN THE DtJST.;

Dust has not been a serious inconvenience Manyi

on any of the streets so far this year. The rain 
If hath rained nearly every day and mud has 
bepn far more prevalent than dust. However 
there will surely be plenty of the latter commodi
ty before the season is over. There are several 
methods of keeping down the dust which are 
more or less satisfactory. The, usual methods 
are to sprinkle the roadways with water or oil.
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the kyte charges.

The desirability of awaiting the 
conclusion of the inquiry into the 
Kyte charges and the finding of the 
judges ought tp be evident to all; 
but the word has been passed to the 
administration 
daily a noisy pretence that the in
quiry has failed and that Mr. Carvell 
and Mr. Kyte have been discredited. 
One can only wonder at the stupidity 
of these misrepresentations. The in
vestigation is not over; but it has 
been well worth while for its revela
tion of self-advertised patriotism on 
the make behind the screens, 
people < * Canada are following the 
inquiry with considerable interest and 
attention; and they are not likely to 
subscribe to the views set forth, with 
such an air of finality, by the Shell 
Committee’s journalistic champions. 
—Winnipeg Free Press.
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80TH BATTALION 
NOW IN ENGLAND

SPANISH GYPSY INTERPRETED ■ 1

SIR SAM WRATH Y SODDEN DEATH OF H. F. OOYLE. TRIBUTESTO 
LATE L. F. EVANS

kinder son! than that of Tiny Evans.
Miss Farrar Seen in Fine Film Pro

duction of Carmen at Griffin’s
G.T.R. Superintendent Died in Pri

vate Car on Way to Buffalo 
Lest Evening.

From the Croydon Advertiser, of 
April 22, 1916:

A wide circle of friends will learn 
with regret of the death, from wounds 
received in action, of Corp. Leslie 
Furmston Evans, second son of Mr. 
H F. Evans, of 21, Norbury Court- 
road, Norbury. It took place on the 
16th of last month. Deceased was 
educated at Elmhurst School, South 
Croydon, where at one time he was 
captain of the school, and Brighton 
College. He was one of the promis
ing Juniors of the Dolphin Swimming 
Club in days gone by, and one year 
his brother and himself ran 
with their heats in a race 
Croydon Swimming Club’s gala in 
such easy style that they had to be 
re-handicapped.

For three years Corp. Evans was in 
the Dominion Bank of Canada, and 
Joined up in Montreal in the 21st 
Canadian Battalion, becoming a 
poral in the grenade section. Letters 
from his old comrades show that he 
was equally liked by officers and men. 
Deceased’s elder brother Cyril is in 
the Admiralty wirefebs R.N.V.R.

NO RT HR UP * PONTON.
, . Barrister*-. Solicitors, NotariesEtlÆFs-1'zFVp^Mo?tga£&ntre‘1 MOn#r 10 l0“

W. N, Pestes, K.C.
W. B.
R. D.

Last evening at Griffin’s Theater 
a large audience witnessed the film 
production of “Carmen” in which the 
title role was taken" by Geraldine Far
rar, the eminent actress and singer. 
The picture is one of the finest 
witnessed here. The scenes are ro-

FAREWELL STREET MARCH rCsawîicrwMeaudni;ueTldWng
those of Spanish and Gypsy life, yet 
appeal to any audience. The smug
gling at the seashore, the mountain 
fastness, the tavern episodes, the bull 
baiting and scores of others are all 
graphic and romantic. . >

The main interest centers in the 
character of the Spanish gypsy Car-

The news of the sudden death of Gallant Bank Clerk Had Many 
Warm Friends at Home 

in Croydon.

Departure of Fine Unit Recall
ed by News of Arrival 

In Old Country.

He Makes Sensational Charge 
of Stealing Papers.

Hugh F. Coyle, general superintend
ent of the Grand Trunk Railway was 
received with deep regret by his 
many friends In the city. He had 
ailing for some time and was recent
ly given an extended leave in order 
to recuperate his health. To take a 
rest he had gone to visit his son, 
Mr. t E. B. Coyle, Chief Despatcher 
of the Erie Railroad at Meadvllle, 
Pennsylvania, where he himself had 
formerly been an Erie official. Last 
evening about six o’clock he was in 
'his private car attached to an Erie 
train for Buffalo, near Kennedy sta
tion and was taken ill and died in a 
short time. He had been suffering 
with his heart for some time.

, .v . , „ , - The remains of the late .Mr. Coyleout in the inquiry. He further told , . . , „„ . . . J„ _ , , , . , , ,. I arrived here at noon today and were
j“V“ ?rf < take* *> «m and so™-time and money spent n the inquiry morgue. ^ were 4o be 8ent to

had been wasted; that Allison had Fort covenant, New York, for inter- 
been the victim of the “British ring" men^ 
in New York, who had charged enor
mous commissions on all goods pur-

v '
, aNorthrop, K.C, lap."

ever
THIS INDIGNANTLY DENIED wThe Ontario is in receipt of the fol

lowing letter from Mr. H. F. Evans, 
of London, England, whose gallant 
son, Corp. Leslie Furmston Evans 
came to his death from wounds re
ceived in action in France. It will 
be recalled that Corp. Evans, prior to 
enlistment, was a valued member of 
the Dominion bank and had made a 
host of friends in Belleville during 
his comparatively brief residence here 
The tributes that follow will be read 
with deep interest by those who 
knew Corp. Evans personally and by 
those who though unacquainted with 
this loyal-hearted young man yet 
esteem and revere the spirit of true 
patriotism wherever it may be found,

21 Norbury Court Road,
Norbury, S.W., London, 10-5-16 

Editor Ontario,—
An old friend of my wife’s, Mrs. L.

J. Craven, kindly brought us 
of “The Weekly Ontario” of 6th of 
April last, which contained two very 
comforting articles referring to our 
sop, Leslie Furmston Eyans. His loss 
was such a sad blow to ue. By letters 
received from wherever, he has been, 
we have the comforting knowledge 
that he was well liked and respected 
by all. I enclose extracts from letters 
received from his Capt. and Sergeant, 
also from the wife of the Headmaster 
of his school •'!'1 ■ - S’

We were much impressed by the 
thoroughness of the organization of 
the Canadian Contingent and received 
a grateful tribute from Ottawa sign
ed by Sir Sam Hughes, alSd, a letter 
from the Canadian Record Office, of 
London, a letter stating that our hoy
received a military funeral and is Were Paid a Parting Tribut*, 
buried at Ridgewood Military Cerne-t Saturday evening the students and 
tery, Dickebusch, Belgium, a wooden 8ta® of Albert paid a parting tribute 
Cross has been erected to his memory *° *wo the teachers who are leav- 
with full particulars concerning him ln8 the college, Miss La Voie and Prof, 
on it. We were sorry to read in your Dan A. Cameron: The presentation 
p^er that Mrs. Templeton’s elder **• *t th* supper hour, 
son has been wounded, which we trust dining-room looked very attractive 
is not severe. Her younger son Ar- w*th pink-shaded lights and a protus- eral 
thur and our son Leslie were very lon of aPP,e blossoins. 
great friends, and my wife received At the close of the meal Dr. Baker 

The competition began at four a very nice letter from Mrs. Temple- r08e and ln a neat little spêech 
o’clock on the High School grounds, ton with reference to our son, under pressed the sorrow of the 
Queen Mary and Queen Alexandra date 31st March last. at losing two such valued members

Steal naners and official documents had b°th excelled the High School in Thanking you for your kindness ®f the staff- Mlss LaVoie, head of the
end had “hmiron into one offices •> shooting. Queen Mary surpassed the and with kind regards, I am, Instrumental Music Dept, and Prof. London Mutual Fire Insce. OtnsnaaW.
hI. saM he ^ affidavits ^o nrove the High School'in extended order. In Ydurs sincerely, " . Cameron, the head of our Vocal Dept. Phoenix ^of London) Assurance”as istisrs?sas: m»* »• *-»■> »"* »»«- ».statement no proof was offered excelled the others. The points con- ______ of Impaired health, while Prof. Cata-

m b - , ... " . sidered were discipline, appearance, tron *aB responded to the Empire’s
diennnt denial from both Moaara *lfle exercises, company drill in detail, Belgium, 23-3-16. call lor still more soldiers,
dignaqt dental from both Messrs. inarchlng and evoiutiona and extend- Extract from letter from Sergt, R. Miss Hardie then read an address
Carvell and Markey, whOvassertqd M order The.judges Mr. B. Mal- J- Edmunds, (since wounded and In- to Miss LaVoie, voicing the college’s 
that every bit of information they lory> Col Ponton and Mayor Ketche- valided to England and granted a appreciation of her faithful and suc- 
had obtained had been obtained %)iéon> made the .foUowing awards:— commission.) . cessful work, and her brilliant musi-
gittmately, and that some of the in- BelleviUe High School 81 per cent; Poor Leslie, or “Tiny” as we all cal talent. She has been a distinguish-
side documents which have been prOr Queen Mary 80 per cent; and called him, was one of the most pope- *» student at Albert, a teacher And
duced from time to time, to the as- Queen Alexandra 74 per cent. It is lar boys in his battalion, he was ah- finally head of the instrumental 
tonishment of Sir Sam and his coun- t<) ^ remarked that a number of of- solutely fearless, and was the making Music Dept. She liais been untiring in 
sel, had been received through the flcerg lB ^ daya gone by pubUc of the best kind of soldier, though he her work, unfailing in her enthusiasm
mails from anonymous senders. . : schools are now private cadets in the wasalWàÿs that, hut aa the opportun- And her pupils have ever met with

“A satisfactory explanation,” said ^ _ company ity opened Itself to any work he al- marked sucess. Miss Sadie Ed-
Sir, William Meredith. “Evidently Tbe ^^have the following officers ways rose to the'occasion, and"** wards made the presentation—five 
th^re«are some officials or other per- and.jj q q’s-—■ shall mise him very much in every leather-hound copies of the poets in a
sons well acquainted with the inside Hteh 'SchooL-Cuptain C Sneyd;, way. ... A .. We grieve this lose as braes book-rtist. Miss LaVoie made' a
history of the Shell Committee who ^ ^ j Cook; Jy, Lt. G- Arnott; and ««««»• •»« may we, his brief but graceful reply, telling of Wt m ■ÜDSON. t • . - i
are. supplying Mr. Carvell with his gergaanta, H. Coppin, C. Skelcher, A. friends in the Grenade tjection, con- her Interest in tihe. college which her /-SiStS11™» UverpeoL London * ^
bag of tricks, but who are,not desir- Andrews and H Hector. vey to you and the remainder of his enforced absence has In no way les- ffidPlifflOSAliSSS
one qf mating themselves amenable Scho^—Captain Rus- tMti* «W ÀeArtteR sorrow in this sotied/ ind-li'erA-eludtaiiceat severing WE*
fo discipline by those at present In .jellWood^Sr^touTAtox Herity; hour of bereavement. her connection with Albert, îfc^'&iîKfihfc £&&&*<£&
authority.”,. Jr! UeT 2 DoolUtie; Sergeants, V. ' . ■ *"_**» then reid an address

.iF'g»1 riw»1 • Woodley; H. Woodley, D. Morton and, Elmhurst Schbol, St. Peters Rd. to Professor Cameron, which exprès- ------- -L ‘ (■ ™
HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS C. McWilliams. S. Croydbn, ' 80^8-lJ. a®d our Sorrow at parting with him,

Queen Alexandra School —Captain Ertract from letter of Mrs. Scott, after his long association with tie ^___
Oliver bwen; Sr. Lieut. C. Keteheeon, wife of the Head Master of the school college. Prof. Cameron has meant raiaivmipv" ‘'
Jr, Lt., Fred Deacon; Sergeants, J. Re has been thought of and prayed much to old Albert. Not only by his Presenting Royal Fir* insurance 
McGie, W. Luffman, Asa Yeomans, H. for daily with the 17* old boys who magnificent voice-and Belleville may Co, ^rplch Union Are InîfiS 
McConnell. are serving. Of these 13 boys and a congratulate herself on having been ina S* FeUrthBCMu"?5a?*ï^ê

master have already given their Jives able to keep so brilliant a soloist— Lj6* "
for JJeir country. an^ as successful teacher, but in a ‘ and non-Tariff and Hutuali'

Of all our old hoys there is no one hundred ways he has become part of ?eUabU* companYee^clirandteTm* 
that we think of with more admira- the college life. He has been the lead- fl^e*r!2?laFront7<8t 
tion than your Leslie. His unselfish- log spirit in athletics, aji enthusias- Riggs’ Music Stove. °
ness and manliness and other good t,c supporter of sport, 
qualities made him a general favorite an|l an inspiration intellectually to; <: 
and I am sure his noble young life the boys. He has raised the musical 
wifi have been an inspiration to others taste of the college, given us pro- 

My husband has always been much grammes of unusual merit. He is a 
attached to Leslie and he unites With many-sided man with broad inter- 
me in sincere sympathy. esta and sympathies. Many boys to

whom he has been a friend indeed 
feel that Albert is Prof. Cameron.
Mr. L. M. Loney then presented him 
with a prist watch, which the col
lege hopes will tell him in every tick 
that we are thinking of him. •

Mr. Cameron’s reply was one which 
we shall long remember.' He spoke of 
how dear the college has been to him, 
of what it has meant to. him, of the 
close friendships made in a"residential 
school, of the wonderful influence of 
the beautiful personality ’of our lady 
principal, and of the energy 
kindness of our principal. He said 
that ho might say in the words of 

In the recent fighting, time and a- PauL “I have fought the fight, I have 
gain the remark was made by some keP* thé faith’ . But although part- 
one "wouldn’t Tiny Evans have en- to* was a painful uprooting, he could 
Joyed this.” It hit me hard personally BOt t*e deaf to the- Empire’s need. He 
for Tiny was my best friend. had sun* t0° often patriotic songs,

After patrols, over a cup of cocoa *iTen too frequent utterance to pat
in my dugout we had many chats and biotic sentiments, not to fight" for his 
yet he ln no way allowed our friend- Country in her hour of need, 
lyi’relations to interfere with disci- Our prayers and best wishes will 
_jjne » follow the Professor wherever the

He lies with others of, the 21st at .Empire may call him.
Ridgewood. And in that last resting “*'*’*, ,.
place of English, Irish, Scotch, Welsh, I Three Mindeh men tilled an 800-
Canadian boys, there waits no braver, Pound black bear with pike poles.

Gen. Hughes Confronted with 
Letters and Telegrams Com 
flictlng With His Evidence.

IMALCOLM WRIGHT

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, | 
rtc. Office 15 Campbell St., B-illovtlle 

Money to loan at

Scenes in Armouries, On Streets 
and at Canadian Northern 

Depot, lowest ratesaway 
at the

OTTAWA, May 31.—Major-Gener
al Sir Sam Hughes told the Mere- 
dith-Duff commission today, and in- 
cidently the people of Canada, that 
be still trusts Allison; that there Is 
no one he trusts more than him; hiji 
opinion of Allison has been strength
ened by the evidence which has come

:
4 "The arrival of the 80th Battalion 

at Bramshott Camp in England, ac-
i

men, as interpreted by Miss Farrar. 
The beautiful, untamed,

iW. D. M. SHORHY
Solicitor, eta. Solicitor £?r the Dominion hank and the 

Township of Amellaabira.
Money to loan on eaey terms
OMo* S Campbell St., BellevtBa

cording to news received today, re
calls that Saturday night of not long loving, oosuettish type of woman who 
ago, when Belleville bade farewell to s a child of nature found in this 
one of the finest units of infantry that rctress an exponent, tv ho drew out of 
has ever left Canadian shores. The j th < role features of character which 
afternoon previous to the departure no one who has not seen her on the 
was one rich in associations.

freedom- ■ m

cor- mortgasee on

-

The stage could believe to be possible of 
whole division had sent residents expression. Yet with ail her original- 
here to bid goodbye to the lads of the,ity of conception, the audience felt 
80th for that is a battalion raised1 
from the entire Third Divisional area, of the gypsy girl.
These were crowded into Belleville

'

Mr. Coyle had been in the service 
of the G.T.R. for a great number of 
years. For the past four years he 
had been superintendent of this 
division and had made his home on 
Albert Street.

The late Mr. Coyle’s son accompan
ied the body to this city.

Geraldine Farrar had caught the soul APPELLATE DIVISION
chased for the British Government, 
and that the policy of that govern
ment seemed to be to allow “tre-

a copy
1Emotion as natural among -the 

tor some days before the going hence Spanish is deep and abiding in all the 
of the troops. Thé laddies had their ! characters, 
last parade to Queen Victoria Park 
in the afternoon of that Saturday and

Before Garrow, J. A.; Maclaren, J. 
A.; Magee, J. A., Hodgins, J. A.

Way vs. Shaw—H. J. Scott, K.C., 
and E. G. Porter, K.C., for plaintiff.! 
W. C. Mlkel, K.C., and A. B. Collins, 
(Tweed) for defendant. Appeal by 
plaintiff from Judgment of Britton, J., 
of April 4, 1916. Argument of ap
peal resumed from yesterday and 

‘concluded. Judgment reserved, 
i'.i :a. :

It is a story of smug
gling, infatuation, enchantment, re
venge, -fatalism, and love of the glory 
of the hull ring. Miss Farrar was ably 
supported by “Don Jose” and all the

mendous profits.”
Sir Sam asserted that Allison was 

“the one man who had accomplished 
something for tile Empire,” and that 
he was perfectly justified in charge 
ing the commission he did on the or
ders he had obtained. The Major- 
General declared that if he himself" 
had not been Minister of -Militia he 
could have “made millions’’ on war 
contracts.

/
shortly after four returned to bar
racks, where Captain Laurie Lockett 
dismissed them announcing the hour 
of the evening parade with their en
tire belongings — “everything you 
possess in the world,” said the gallant 
former Belleville boy. The men sent 
up a cheer. Some raced 'to the bar
racks for supper and others spent the 
jintC the parade ground with thejr 
friends.

The first step towards the over
seas route began about 7,16 in the 
evening. Laden with their full equip
ment, the men marched up Pinnacle 
to the armouries. Some wore flags 
and others tokens. All shouted or 
sang. The band played under. Lieut.
Stares’ direction one of those meggal 
airs that would, stir the blood pt any
thing that had not departed this life!

Scene in the Armouries.
From *7.40 until 8.30 there was en

acted a scene in the armouries the 
like of which was never witnessed 
here before. Eleven hundred men 
were standing over the entire build
ing, their equipment on the floor. For 
half an hour the men were allowed proving.
liberty to be visited by their friends. Following this-, the Board of Di- 
At one time there must have been a rectors were elected for the three én- 
thousand visitors among the soldiers, suing years, when the general meet- 
making gifts or saying the last sad ing adjourned and the directors met 
words of farewell. The noise was and elected the officers for the ensu- 
deafening, reminding one of a busy ing year" as follows: 
day in Timothy Eaton’s, Toronto President—P. C. MacLauria.
Many were smoting and the atmoe- 1st Vice-Pres.—D. V. Sinclair,
phéfè became laden. Some ladies were 2nd Vice-Pres.—E. R. McBride,
“carrying ob,”= giving full expression Sec. to Board—B. Aselstine;
to their sorrow. When this scene vfai" Treasurer—C. 8. Clapp,
at its height, out came the refresh- Finance Chairman—D. V. Sinclair,
menits which the Khaki Club mem- Religious—-J. Rough
berq.had prepared fbr Hie Pads. The Educational—F. SPDeacon.;;
soldiers sat down and packed éWdy Boys’ Dpt.—W. R.‘McCrea-“
sandwich after sandwich tor It must Physical Dpt—B. F. Dick
be j^mnembered that they had -had Yeoman*.
little or no supper at the barracks/ - Entertainment Committee—i-D. M. 
: 4 The Eaét Sttéét Dark*»! Clarke, R. Témplétotf P. C. MacLas-

S^ortly before pine o’clock there P- T- Sinclair, 
camé the inspiring chords of “The House Repays, Dormitory and Fu-
Solffiers of the King,” played by the el—R. Templeton, S. Deacon.

itllSS S.wS’S"* —4 ».hoarse in fart^elL Thé mdric^Ttoe newly elected presfdpit, Mr.UP. C.

s s
thered at Front Street corner. The and wished to give Bis best efforts in 
way up the main thordugïlftEré was ‘if the interest of Association Work and 
triumphal match- Deafening cheers more especially in this local Associa- 
rang all along the line. Having reach- «on to its perfect success and har
ed upper Front street the 80th re- mony and unity . in all matters that 
turned and swept on to the '6. N. R. require to be dealt With, and! hoped 
depot entering the grounds of Jthe that the citizens of Belleville, would 
railway on Pinnacle street. The 155th continue to express their sympathy 
band was at the station and began to with the local work here in helping 
Play. Thousands of people swarmed
in around the train. The-bands play- young men and boys of our -city. The 
ed such old favorites as “The Girl X meeting adjourned with prayer.
Left Behind Me,” “Auld Lang Syne,” The Ladies Auxiliary was repre
while the men climbed aboard. The souted by Mrs. D. V. Sinclair, Pres., 
first train pulled out at 10.10 and the Mrs. Sprague, Sec., Miss Davis, Treas. 
second twenty minutes later, Each all of whom brought forward very 
was composed of about a dozen coach- pleasing reports of the past year s 
es besides baggage. work.

Some scenes at the depot were untiring and constant help of our 
heart-breaking. There were fare- Ladies’ Aux., and we wish to thank 
wells numerous, faces were tear- them one and all. 
stained.

■
BIRTH

DORAN—At Belleville, Wednesday, 
May 31st, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Jl-ltd.

mactors.
The film will be shown again this 

vening. J, Doran, a son.

C A HAD*lnl* .ga> According to Sir Sam, Hon. Col.
MCDV nnnn VC AD **olm Wesley Allison is a sort of sen-r All timental fellow anyway, with high 

, " j ideals about the war and about the
purchase of war munitions. Every
body else, British, Canadian or Yan
kee, “skinned” the government when 
ever they could.

Y.M. PRESENTATION 
AT ALBERT

HIGH *61 ,
TAKE ROBB GUP

-i THOMAS STBWAHT. 
fridge 8t, Belleville. ■

mvilim

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.

•1
i

:■
Annual Election of Officers — 

Report* Show Progress 
of Institution.

Prof. Cameron and Miss LaVoieExcellence of Cadet Competi
tion at High School 

Ground*. w. a kktchkson. 
Repreeeatlng North Amertea

American AeedTance Co,

Seller _ Insurance Co., Office (1 I toaara IeiraeA °ne ***' Marr,age u* I

>The Minister’s
---------- panegyrics on Allison formed the

The annual meeting of the mem- mai.q burden of his speeches before
the Commission during his contin
ued cross-examination this morning.

When he left the laudation phase 
it was to administer characteristic 
rebukes to Mr. Carvell and the others 
associated with him in prosecuting 
the inquiry. Sir Sam made the sen-

1 Belleville High School Cadets on 
Wednesday afternoon" won the Wal
lace Robb Cup competition against 
Queen Mary School Corps and the 
Queen Alexandra company. This is 
the first defeat the West Belleville 
boys have ever suffered, having held 
the cup for two years.

■
1hers of the Young Men’s Christian 

Association was held ln t&e Asso
ciation Parlors with!a very represen
tative gathering. The work of the 
Association for the past year with 
the financial statements tor the years 
1914-15 and 1915-16' was presented 
by Mr. JJ. P. Frederick, secretary 
and showed the finances in a very sat 
isfactory condition and steadily lm-

nee

Ip Lt
The

| I! ■ L
,«ex-sational charge* that the opposition 

counsel—he mentioned hlessrs. Car
vell and Markey—had bribed men to.

college

H. T. THOMAS. <1
'gm

Taien (ef Paris) Fire Ins. Company 
Insurance of all kinds, transacted 

at lowest current rates.
-’Hone 73> .. Office P.O. Box t« 

Dominion Bank Chambers.

m

i
«'ü ■'.h. ••

Mercantile Agency. Estates man-
!5*^«^.UnUnt’ Aud,4r. Finaa- 
cln 1 Uraker, Reel Estate Agent, 
Loqes negotiated Ineerence: -Ffra

—bove Tkktt

■m I
!

m> Glam-, st. »
i, Dr. A
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__: - bi> a ftp*:-AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED.
p mYou catch a little cold to-day, and 

by to-morrow it has reached the 
tfiroat, next day the lungs are af
fected and you wish you had used 
“Catàrrhozone” which kills colds in 
five ininutes. In the first place Ca- 
tarrhozone soothed "the irritated mem
branes and relieves congestion,—then 
it cuts out the phlegm and destroys 
germs! It enables the blood to retain

COURT OF REVISION.
Few Changes in Bleecker and Bald

win Wards Assessments.
Last evening in the court of revi

sion, assessment appeals from Bald
win and Bleecker Wards were heard 
th the following results:—

R. J. Graham Co. property. Beast 
Front, changed from Bank of Mon
treal to ,R. J. Graham Co., Ltd.

Graham Co., $5,400 business as
sessment reduced to $4,100.

Graham Co., 3 appeals on proper
ty assessment dismissed.

L. R. Terwilligar, $7,200 Front St. 
reduced to $6,500.

Wm. Brown, East Chatham $2,000 
rudeed to $1,700.

Ella C. Holden, W. Charles, $2.600 
reduced to $2,500.

Florence Ketcheson, $1,800 reduc
ed to $1,700.

Forence Ketcheson, 2 appeals, N. 
Victoria Avenue, dismissed.

Azada Mills, S. Forin, $1,800 re
duced to $1,600.

M. Ross, East Chatham, $750 to 
$550.

Geo. Teale, E. Foster, $2,000 to 
$1,860.

W. S. Cook & Son, Albion St., As
sessment transferred to new storage.

R. J. Graham Co., Albion Street, 
$3,000 to $2,500; Station Street— 
$700 to $400.

Mrs. Kate Griffith, W. Bleecker St.

m
■

clean sport,us to do all in our power for the

a natural supply of Oxygen, lung- 
In any cough,

Established 1554.

R- W. ADAMS
Insurance. Municipal Debentures and It 

Real Batata.
Marriage Licensee Issued.

Office: 97 Campbell Street

food, and vitality, 
bronchitis or catarrh it’s guaranteed 
to positively cure. Beware of danger
ous substitutes offered under mis
leading names for genuine Catarrh- 
ozone which is sold everywhere, large 
size containing two months’ treat
ment costs $1.00; small size 50c; 
trial size 26c.

1
<"m t■ m■Belgium, 13-4-16 

Extract from letter from Capt. H. 
W. Cooper, 21st Batt.

“Tiny” (Lefclie) was the grenadier 
I always asked for to accompany me 
on scouting expeditions. In five 
months of almost nightly patrolling 
I have never known your boy to ex
hibit anything hut the greatest cool
ness and cheerfulness. The sense of 
fear was entirely absent in him.

He was known and liked by every 
officer and man in the battalion and 
his commission was only a matter of 
time.

The Y.M.C.A. appreciate the

AUCTIONEER.
One young lady in the 

stress of her emotion kept saying a- 
m'd sobs “now every one or our fam- 
i]y is gone. He is the last.”

The 155th formed a guard that 
night at the depot and kept hack the 
civilians from encroecnlng upon the 
coaches near the station.

Sunday morning there was a halt at 
Smiths Falls. Arriving at Halifax the 
battalion went ahoardship and sailed 
some time during the following week

Before you engage 
eer see J. G. Davison, 
ble with Dominion-wide experience 
In all lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
tricts and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at Ttie Molsons Bank 
175 Front St.. City, and we will call 
and see you.

■your Auction- 
the old rella-FIRE AT TWEED.MASSASSAGA PARK

mOn Sunday, 28th Inst., at 4.30 
a.m. a fire broke out in the hen house 
of John Stokes, sr., which rapidjy 
spread to the adjoining buildings and 
resulted in the complet^ destruction 
of the barn, stables, and in fact all 
out-buildings on the premises togeth
er with a small quantity of hay and 
grain, hut fortunately help arrived 
in good time "to remove the horse, 
rigs, harness and other contents to a 
place of safety. The cause of the fire 
is unknown. The barn is partially 
covered* by insurance.

Mr. Scarlett and son spent Wed
nesday at the park.

Mr. S. Bradley (superintendent for 
the Ontario Rock Co. has a full force 
of men working at the point.

Mr. H. Saunders and H. Frost are 
camping at the park.

Mr. W. T. Filmy and son have all 
their cottages rented for the coming 
season.

A new dock has been built at the 
point. Watch Massas saga grow this
year.

il
a28d*w IIand

GEO. W. ANDERSON
Genl Agent

SUN LIFE I SSv
■ "M 1HER HIDDEN PAST 

Her Hidden Past, a 5 part modern 
society drama from the famous Fox 
Film Corporation, studios and featur
ing Frederick Perry and Jeun Soth- 
ern and a superb cast of Well known 
Photoplavers is announced as the 
feature offering at Griffin’s opera 
house tomorrow and Saturday, muti- 
aee and night. Three other selected 
comedies and dramas are also an
nounced for exhibition. , ,

Assurance Company of Canada
Office orerlDomimen Bank.

TS m7Today the Lake Erie & Northern 
Electric. Railway inaugurates a regu- 
lar two-hour service between Galt

Mrs. Fred Hanson and children of 
Toronto are visiting in the city with 
her mother, Mrs. Jas. Fleming,
Cedar street,

BELLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE .-JSMr. Clark, West Bridge St., 
recovered from his severe 

illness as to be able to go out driving.
Miss Blanche Trumpour and tiisg 

Mary Morton, of Thomasburg, were 
guests of Miss Laura Morton for the 
Twenty-Fourth.

Vi sQlOres and minerals of *11 kind» 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and ^ Laboratory corner of

$ ahas so

'Ifi Iil ;
to

iMr. Raymond Lloyd has been _ re; 
moved to Belleville General Hospital, 
suffering from typhoid fever. mi

)

B. J. BUTLER.
Barrtstor, Solicitor, 

and Notary Publia 
Office 1» Bridge Street.
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'by the triple power of the world, 
I the flesh, and the devil, it has not es- 
j tablished true Christianity in the 
world, but it has never ceased to 
eaven the life of the world. It has 

! always held up the banner upon 
which is inscribed, in leters of blood 
and Are the inviolable will of God, 
and it is this which has illumined and 
still continues to illumine the cons
cience of mankind. There has never 
been, in spite of slaughter and blood, 
such an enlightened public conscience 
as there is today, 
after all, must “grow in grace, and in 
the knowledge of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ." That is why the progress# of 
Christian development through the 
milleninus is so slow. Some day when 
the kingdom of God has come, in all 
its completeness and finality, the eyes 
of men will discern the righteousness 
and majestic excellence of the gospel 
of Christ; they shall behold the King 
in His beauty, and shall give over 
their previous and sorrowful predict
ions. Then wars shall cease, and all 
the sins that are allied with them, 
wherever found in the world

$700,000
WORKING WOMEN AGAIN WE MENTION MISSIO

Our $15.00 Suits
| Sermon Delivered by Rev. R. C. Blagrave, D.D., Rector Christ Church

Parish, Belleville. Some Hove to Keep on Until 
They Almost Drop. How 

Mrs. Conley Got Help.

i,
This Year’s Giving 

000—Report! 
Satisfact

Matt.-24. 6; "And ye shall hear of regal dignity, ineffaçable purity and 
wars, and "humprous wars; see that| infinite challenge; so exalted among 
ye be not troubled ; for all these | the sons of men as to lift up all those 
things must come to pass, but the end who look upon Him, and yet so hum- 
is hot yet.” an as to mingle among them on per*-

“Why is the world not Christian ?” feet equality; so.glorified as to be in
is a question which is bitng asked to- deed and in truth the very presence 
day by a great many people wno ful- ‘ of God in the world, and yet so humb
ly eralize that if the world were really led as to pass through the vale of 
Christian, or, at least, that part of it shadows between two thieves, suf- 
which is nominally so, this war cou’.d j fering on a cross of shame. He is Je- 
riever have occurred. There is a deep- sus, the same yesterday, today and 
rooted consciousness that war and the forever. All that God could be in the

Here is a letter from a woman who 
had to work, but was too weak and suf
fered too much to continue. How she 
regained health

Frankfort, Ky.-“I suffered so much 
with female weakness that I could not 

' c ' ' do my own work,
had to hire it done.
I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound that I 
tried it. I took three 
bottles and I found 
it to be all you 
claim. Nowlfeelas 
well as ever I did and 

H am able to do all my 
work again. I 

recommend it to any woman suffering 
from female weakness. You may pub
lish my letter if you wish. ’'—lira. James 
Conley,616 St Clair St,Frankfort,Ky.

No woman suffering from any form of
female troubles should lose hope until ! Mrs. Ann Robinson, 124 Lans- 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- . downe Street Peterborough, received ; 
et2^le Ç?mP°<m<1 • frk tri*!- j word Friday morning from the War ;

a ,°ffice that her husband, Pte. Georgenative roots aJtorbTtoTto fS Albert Robinson' who left here wlth 
yeys proved to b# g «Sri; valuable tonie the 39th Battalion- was officially re- 
and invigorator of the female organism. ported k,lled on May 22nd.

All women are Invited to write
to the Lydia EL Pinkham Medi- GEORGE CRONKWRIGHT DEAD, 
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for special 
advice,—it wül be confidential.

You hear the talk about the 
great advance in clothing(and 
right) but we had the foresight to 
prepare—we have an immense stock 
of clothing bought at old prices and 
we are giving our customers the 
beneiit.

ALBERT COLLE
Each generation

it is Reception Service 
Young Men a 

St. Chad
y

The Methodist Chi 
raised during the pas 
of $630,000 for missi: 
to date. The missio 
not close until the enc 
month, so that the an 
ly be considerably la 
final returns are in. ■ 
proposed to raise 
are so many calls on’ 
patriotic purposes thé 
posed to ask for any h 
contribution for misi 
church purposes.

Judge Deroche theii 
annual Confernce coi 
at the Bay of Quinte 
Friday at Peterborc 
amount raised by * 
throughout the countr 
$630,000. The com 
mends an objective ft 
$700,000.

The committee f 
mended that during tl 
a systematic canvass 
cure an increase of t< 
every circuit, and th 
envelope system be in 
ever possible.

Dr. Endlcott, the e 
evening, addressed C 
viewing the missionar; 
told the delegates that 
time he would rather 
list -than go to a ton 
missionary. He wouli 
young enough. , It wa 
to expand the work 
such expansion would 
contributions to patrie 

Revi Dr. Crews, edii 
ay School publication 

behalf of the Methodli 
On account of the unu 
the business had not 
as in former years, t 
$23,000 had been mi 
perannuated ministers 

The Christian Guari 
culation of 48,076', ' i 
644. The Sunday Scho 
have an increase of 
total circulation of nes 
Hon. Two new hymn 
in course of publicatic 
dian. Hymnal, for us 
Schejols and social se: 
on sale by October 

Church Hymn Book,
. will be ready in about 

Bèv. J. R. .Butler 
presented the .report 
tidal i committee at the 
sion.,' It shows a mem 
646,'an Increase of 1 
year. . Other interests 
taineti in the report w« 

Number of baptli 
7W& 1,6*4.

Number' of starrb 
year923.

Number of burials
1.86*

Total number of < 
lies in district,. 2,396^ 

Superannuation Fum 
Salaries paid super 

circuits, $14,449.
Salaries paid probs 

$2,277.
Raised for other pu

409. i

Christian religion are incompatible.
This consciousness, which is thorough 
ly justifiable, is the only hope for 
the future peace of the world, and 
looks forward to the time when the 
triumph of Christianity shall render 
war eternally impossible. The ques
tion is not; why could the Christian 
religion not prevent the war,
knowing Jhat if it were universally inspired by His Ufa and spirit; but 
applied it would have done so, why the frailty of man, with whom the 
has It not been so applied? why, af- sacred deposit rests, has exposed the 
ter nearly two melleninous of his
tory has that part of the world which 
is dominated by the Christian religion 
not really put that religion to the 
final test?

When a thing arose in Europe 
which can be likened to the drag
on, or the beast of the apocalypse, 
it was the religious and moral duty 
of the rest of the world to put it down.
That much is clear. There can be no 
question as to which way the duty of 
thje allies lay, viewed from any stand
point. Germany has for years persist
ently perverted the Christian relig
ion. Her great thinkers from Ernest 
Hfrekel down have been and are, for 
the most part, avowedly atheistic.
And those of them who still profess 
Christianity treat , with scorn the tra
ditional and unnversal interpretation 
of the teachings and life of the lowly 
Nazarlne, because It militates against 
their national policy of physical force 
and “will to power”. But how could 
such a thing arise in the face of, yes, 
in the heart of the Christian religion, 
the centre of western culture, in the have -done with God. 
home of the great Luther? To ask Thé world is very near to us, and 
that question is the same as to ask 
how any kind of sin' can maintain It
self, on any appreciable scale, in a
world where the gospel of Christ Is the one that comes from the other life 
constantly preached,and thePerson of Men find life quite a struggle.

|. Christ reveared. The religious and 
consequent moral perversion it Ger- 

^ many reveals the activities of the

world He was and is. There is no fault 
with Jesus Christ.

Is It with thé Church, then, that the 
fault lies? Partly, perhaps, but not 
altogether. The Church has not been 
faultless, we must admit; but that 
is because the treasure Is in earthen 
vessels. The Church Is the body of 

but, Christ in the world, actuated and

\

SAVE MONEY
PTE. ROBINSON KILLED.

;

I We ask you to see our $15.00 
suits. We have never shown such 
a great variety of colors—and 
promise you that these suits cannot 
be duplicated for less 
and that would be 
bought to-day.

precious thing to many a grave cal
umny. What the Church’s faults have 
been in the past we need not enumer
ate, but she stands today rent asund
er by heresy and schism. Distrust and 
suspicion, tempered often it is true 
with much goodwill, but also, and far 
too often, openly acrimonious, still 
hold the field against the uniting and 
reconciling spirit of gracé.But even in 
the face of this it may fairly be said 
that never has the Church of Christ, 
divided and all as It is, been more 
zealous, more in earnest, er more 
morally aggressive than it is today. 
There is much fault, to be found with 
the Church cm the human side, that 
it, with ourselves, but not enough to 
acount for the failure of the world, to 
.become .truly Christian; for however 
it be, Christ is faithfully witnessed, 
and His gospel preached in the world

we

than $18.00 
our price if

\\Pte. George Cronkwright, Tren
ton, Infantry, has beon officially re- 

are wrong; It knows that because they ported to have died of wounds at No.- 
are not consistent with the abstemi- 10 Casuality Clearing Station on 
ous self-controlled life of Christ, May 24th with gunshot multiple.
they are sinful, and, on the whole, ------- j jaul^—l
mep prefer to do what Is right. Their CAPT. BOTH FORD WITH 264TH. 
beter nature, decency and conscience 
call them to be a better way, and they 
allow" it to be the right thing for 
them. They want to be redeemed, and 
some day hope to be, but meanwhile enlisted last fall in the 80th Bat- 
go on. These sins of indulgence are talion and come to this city, being em- 
not of the underworld alone, they ex- ployed in the orderly office. At Christ- 
ist on a large scale and well nigh cov- mas time he was transferred to the 
er society. Gambling, drunkenness, 155th Battalion as Orderly Room Ser- 
immoderate and luxurious feasting, géant and shortly afterwards he went

to the 156th Leeds and Grenville 
done above board, and are more or Battalion. Latterly he transferred to 
less condoned by society, just as are the Halifax Battalion. He has been a 
the other sins of the world. Take prominent schoolmaster, 
drunkenness as an illustration. The - — . s
drunkard wants to be sober and hopes RETAIL MERCHANTS MEET, 
some day to “quit it”. It is often said

TO)#*i

Oak Hall l-t

Captain and Assistant Adjutant C. 
A. Botsford of the 264th tiattalion at 
Halifax, N, S., is a Brockville hoy. He

|

Clothiers
with sincerity and with power. On the 
side of what God has done for us we 
can find np fault, it must he sought
somewhere else; and we shall pro\>- immorality of the coarser sort, are all 
ably find it on the side of what

—«

SITUATION IS 
VERY SERIOUS

tl:

I
we ; v»X'

k«

very much with us. It presents a 
thousand appeals, through the most 
tangible and conscious shannels, for

I!
Scarcity of Rennet is Giving Kingston 

Makers A Great Deal of 
Trouble.

§5* u' -
of him that it is impossible, he can- 

To ! not. Yes he can, by the grace of God, 
provide a livlihood Is the most im- i,ut pe wm not. Itmust be so. The 
mediate and pressing burden. It is time ii bound to come in his exper- 
always present to the great mess. It ience when hb must choose between 

Prince of Darkness on a larger scale is nèt so much the difficulty of it as 
and with more disastrous physical the constant necessity and inconven

ience of it. Hence money takes on the 
greatest posible value, because It Is 
the greatest and most immediate need 

er in high or low quarters, all the sel- The very pressure of this need, leads 
fishness, greed and oppression; all the world of men to bend every ef- 
the corruption, Indulgence and crime fort and use every artifice to secure 
of!society everywhere, are of a piece. It. To those who have it In abundance 
hut in different garb, with this great it conduces to so much luxury, pres- 
German monster. The question is tige and. power, that it is the one in- 

I how can society, whether Viewed as dispensible thin*. It overshadows 
individuals, or in the aggregate, sup- everything elge. 
port and tolerate what is plainly re- The World accordingly goes after 
cognized to be’ evil and sinful'th the money; and the desire is so Intense, 
face 6f Jesus Christ* is it the fault and the' struggle so keen, that the 

gj. of the revelation in the gospel, or. in method of obtaining becomes . often 
thfe Person of .Christ, or lu the secondary, and the recognised ethics 
Ctiufck? - of tl)e commercial world is “heat the

The Gospel record, as we have it in other fellow before he beats you. 
the New Testament, has not been Worse than that, a thousand fold, it 
wanting in critics from time to time, becomes, when It descends to the 

Weapons of various kinds and char- adoption of basely Imoral and un- 
acters have been used by honest and jonscionable meads to attain the de- 
dishonest opponents alike; from the sired end, such as ^nd expression 

cynicism of a Celsus In the second n sweated Industry, white slave traffic 
century to the historical naturalism and graft. In the great commercial 
of a Harnack or a Renan in the twen- and industrial machine the ten 
tietfc. But the word of God stands, mandments go by the board, and the 
through all, as the clear and unmis- ethics of the gospel, because they can- 

takable record of God’s dealings with not be made to fit In, are .left calmly
out. The world that so lives and strug
gles is not wholly Irreligious. It re
cognizes the claim of Jesus Christ.
It worships Him indeed and hopes in 
Him, and desires better things.

At a meeting of the Retail Mer
chants Association last night it was. 
decided to observe , the Wednesday | 
half holidays this’year as usual only 

He starting In June Instead of July, as 
heretofore. The first will be on Wed
nesday, June 12th, and during the 
week of July 1st it will be cancel-

ii
That there is a great scarcity of 

rennet, and that it may lhean that 
cheese factories in the Kingston dis
trict will have to close up as a re
sult', was the report given at the 
meeting of the Frontenac Cheese 
Board on Thursday afternoon, and it 
would appear ag if the situation is 
quite serious.

As a result of a motion put 
through by Messrs. Joseph McGrath 
and A. Hough, an appeal will be 
made to" the Federal Government to 
Investigate the supply.

“Whereas there is a very great 
scarcity of rennet In the coutry and 
whereas the price asked by the 
dealers for It Is almost exorbitant, be 
it resolved that this Board ask the 
Federal Government to immediately 
Investigate the rennet supply and'to' 
procure, if possible, a sufficient quan
tity for this season's use, and that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to each of the representatives of the 
Kingston district in the Fereràl 
House.”

Mr. McGrath, in bringing the mat
ter before the Board, stated that steps 
should be taken to have the matter in
vestigated.

“You cannot buy a gallon of any 
rennet in Kingston today,” he added, 
"and the situation is alarming. Seve
ral factories In this district have not 
one gallon of It, and I think that If 
the Government knew about the mat
ter It would try and get a supply."

The members were heartily In fa
vor of a resolution, and It was pass
ed by a unanimous vote.

being drunk and being sober, 
wants to be sober, of course, but just 
at the same instant he wants more to 
be drunk, so he chooses drink rather

consequences than otherwise they 
coaid be discerned; but all the ac

tivities of evil lh our own land, wheth-
X I /:" -

Telephone Insurance
THERE IS no better form of Insurance for 
the farmer than a Bed Telephone.
It insures him against loss through delay in 
cases of fire, sudden sickness, or in any 
emergency where prompt aid is needed ; 
against undue loss of time when machinery 
breaks down ; and against money loss in 
selling min, produce or stock when the 
market is not at its best.
The Bell Telephone Company of Canada has 
over 245,000 stations in Ontario and Quebec, 
many of these serein? farmers. It has direct ” 
connection with over 624 Independent Com
panies serving 81,000 patrons, mostly farmers. 
More than 9,300 pole miles éf Long Distance 
line connect Bell subscribers and connecting 
systems in Eastern Canada and thé' United 
States.
If yon have no telephone, consult our near
est Local Manager.

than decency and justification, be- led" That date talls on a Saturday 
fore himself and his God. So it is with thls year and 11 was decided to ob- 
other fleshly lusts. Man wants to do serVe the day and CIose. an effort be- 
right though his wrong he overlooked lng made to have the market on Fr‘-
by his fellows, but the immeditfte and day of that week" A re8°,utl°n

also passed to keep open on Civic

V

was
pressing want Is stronger and more „ . , 
urgent, so he chooses the wrong, Vio-lHo,lday" A mo8t Interesting address 
lates conscience, and sins; though hel^88. delivered by Mr. Raine, repre

senting the Provincial Board of the 
Retail Merchants’ 'Association, To
ronto. Mr. Raine, in dealing with 
the different- advantages to members 
of the Association, brought forth the 
hearty response and determination 
of the members présent, to use every 
effort to further the Interest and 
good legislative work that is being 
carried on by the Dominion and Pro
vincial Boards, also to make known 
to every merchant, whether member 
or non-member, the many advanta
ges of co-operation among them
selves for the good of the pubUc.— 
Brockville Recorder.

believes in God, and hope* for the 
mercy and forgiveness of Jeans Christ.

The world is not Christian in the 
third place because of Its natural In
difference. It lacks interest in the re
mote and the future. It is only actuat
ed by the present and the immediate. 
Man knows there are things he ought 
to do. which concern his better life, 
to" establish In him the kingdom of 
God, but from apathy he lets the op
portunity go by. He jnst does not 
move when he ought to. All the posi
tivé" and aggressive duties that by In
heritance devolve upon an adopted 
child of God, do not effect him. 
sees them as it were afar off, and ex
pects them to be done somehow by 
others. He is dulled into a langurous 
acquiescence by spiritual laziness, and 
is supported in his attitude by solhe 
Immortal sprite which whispers “It 
does not matter.” Worship, prayer,

;

'
>

X'-com- He
SUMMER *ScfeoOL8L

THE

Bell Telephone Co.
OF CANADA

The Ontario Education Department 
announces that thé summer model

men, and of how He would have 
men act toward Him, and toward 
one another. "In other words - the 
scriptures stand as the undoubted 
revelation of the will of God. If the 
record does not go far enough to has a conscience and appreciates the 
satisfy us along scientific as well as true standards of lire, 
religious lines. If It does not solve 
every problem, and clear up every 
mystery. It goes far enough to show 
us how to live In the face of mystery, 

and how to trust the solution of prob
lems to the hands of Him who Is the 
author of all. It goes far enough, too, 
to elucidate the true Science of life, 
albeit the life of faith.

Nor. is it with the personal life 
and teachings of Jesus Christ that not belong to His Kingdom, 
fault is to be found ; for no one has power of sin is unbroken because the 
ever yet been able to make out a sue-1 master of that power it not given 
cessful case against Him, either as free course and glorified. In the next 
to His teachings of His life. On the! place, the desires of the flesh are 
contrary all are constrained to con-j very close, and very imperative in the 
cede to Him the leading place in world. Our passions are woven into 
world history. “If you want to trans- over very nature. The law of the flesh 
late virtue in the abstract into the lies side by side with the law of the 
concrete, liVe so that Christ would spirit, so that as St. Paul says “The 
approve of your life,” says J. S. Mell. ! good that I would I do not; hut the 
And Leckey says
these short years of His (Jesus) life The passions constitute our animal 
have done more to regenerate society, nature; though as creatures made in 
than all the theories of philosophers,, God’s Image we are taught to restrain 
or the plans of statesmen”.
great Bishop Ingram points to the splendid grace. Mankind goes after 
fact that “thousands reverence and Impurity, Intemperance, eating and 
love the of Christ who have no drinking with avidity. The world and 
time for churbh or chapel.” Yes, Jesus the flesh lock hands, and each helps 
moves through history as He moved, the other. Indulgence fattens com- 
about among the multitudes In Juda- merce, and gain encourages lndul- 
ea and SHfllee, with imperial majesty, gen ce. The world knows these things

New church property 
Nutaber of Sunday S 
Number of union sc 
Number of scholars, 
Officers and teachers 
Number of scholars 

the church, 16,347.
There are 164 Eps 

and loi other churcl 
ihe Conference, 
dies’ Aid 
year they raised a tot 

Rev. Dr. E. N. Bake 
O’Flynn, bursar 
Belleville,

schools will be held at Bracebrldge, 
Gore Bay, Madoc, Ottawa, Port Ar
thur, Sharbot Lake and SturgeonIt Communion, go by the board, with all 

other social and religious duties. He - Falls if a sufficient number apply for
admission.It calls

itself Christian, but it is not prepared 
Just yet to go the whole way with the 
Christ. It often cleverly makes a dis
tinction between things religious and 
.things secular, as if there can be any 
principle, or any policy, or line of con
duct that is not in the last analysis re-

sails along upon a raft of society 
which others make, upon a sea of civ- 
izatlon made up of the blood of the 
martyred millions. We descearn in 
this the temptation of the devil. The 
indifferent world means well, but ac
complishes nothing. Christianity with 
its positive activities, it it means any
thing cannot mean that. A man some
times does not know that the great 
flow of religious life is going by him, 
or knowing it he hopes somehow, by 
otherg shaping, to catch up. It it 
is asked why the world is not Christ
ian these are the seasons; “The world 
the flesh and the Devil” They are a 
co-operating trio, whose machinery 
is very intricate, and who work in per
fect harmony with great efficiency. 
But is not thé power of Christ equal 
to them? Yes, it overcame all three 
in one stroke in Christ Himself, and 
it can overcome them still. But we 
are tree people. God will neither re
strain nor coerce this free will and 
thus render real redemption a fiasco. 
We must some day choose to allow 
the power of the eternal word to 
work His miracles In us. In the mean 
time the kingdom is not complete; 
“The end Is not yet.” This power of 
the blessed ward has never ceased 
to operate In the world. Because op
posed by the will of man, supported

'
The season of these summer 

schools wfll begin July 3rd and will 
end the 4th of August, and will be 
followed Immediately by the final 
examinations.

CLAYTON PICKELL KTT.T.F.n RELATED TO KITCHENER
TORONTO TAKES ACTION

Belleville Boy Slain In France on 
May 26th, Left with 89th 

Battalion.
ThenToronto is taking the daylight-sav

ing question seriously. Besides plac
ing itself on record as supporting the
board of trade in memorializing thej Pte. Clayton Pickell, son ot Mr. 
Federal Government in an effort to and Mrs. Wm. Pickell, 319% Pin- 
have a measure adopted at Ottawa, nacle street, Belleville was killen in 
the city council today adopted a mo- action in France on May 26th. An 
tion that the mayor be asked to com- announcement to that effect reached 
munlcate with all the rural and ur- hie mother this morning: — 
ban municipalities in the province.

There is a young man in the ranks 
of the 91st Elgin battalion who is said 
to be the son of a United States mil
lionaire, and a second cousin of Lord 
Kitchener. He enlisted as a private. 
Officers will not divulge his iden
tity.

societies, anii;
TEN MINUTE COLD CURE 

RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLYligious. The call of the world is upon 
us strong; We want Christ but will 
not break away from things that do

The

r

of A1Mt
Nothing cures so quickly as the 

healing pine essences in Catarrho- 
zone. It fills the breathing organs 
with a healing, soothing vapor that 
reieelsv irritation at once. Ordinary 
colds are cured in ten minutes. Ab
solutely sure for Catarrh, and in 
throat trouble it works like a charm. 
Catarrhozone is a permanent cure 
for bronchitis and throat trouble. Not 
an experiment—not a temporary re
lief—but a cure that’s guaranteed. 
Get “Catarrhozone” to-day, and be
ware of substitutes. The dollar out
fit is guaranteed and small size 60c; 
trial size 26c at all dealers.

reported thi 
in a flourishing conditio 

°nor r°H of 135 young 
1 ha® been proposed tc, 

dowment fund of $100, 
college, and the 
success la bright, 
always held its 
school for the higher 
stitutlon of the ebur 
once unanimously end 
College after Dr. Bake 
Flynn

1

“Deeply regret to inform you No. 
with a view to ascertaining their '412146 Pte. Clayton Pickell, infan- 
views on a proposal to effect a pro- try, officially reported killed in action 
vince-wide measure, to take effect May 26th. Officer in charge Record 
from June 1 to October 1, this year.

WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS

presen
The

own asTher are two great causes of bill-
office.” ousness—they are constipation and 

Clayton and his brother Isaac left defective liver action.
Belleville with the 39th battalion onA VILLAGE DRAMA When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak- 

The Young Village Doctor,” a June 23rd, 1915. Clayton had been en, they are not only correst consti- 
comedy drama of great interest was jn France for many mouths and pated bowels, but act upon the liver 
presented last evening at Halloway 
Street Methodist Church under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. All tak-

“The records of evil which I would not, that I do.” spoke yesterday, 
resolution of approv 

®v" C. Moore and 
ev" 8. F„ Dixon. M 

nat Albert College is t 
at which girls can rece: 
education at a modérât» 
? °ung ladies’ colleges a 

ve" Protestants who se 
, convents to be educe 

8lmply in the interests oi 
The reeeption servie 

evening in George S

a
Isaac in Belgium. Clayton was 21 ; as well.
years of age and was a youthful giant 
standing about 6 feet 2 Inches.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
He ' which purge and give temporary re- 

was employed by Mrs. A. Parks, ‘lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
Front street for some years. He conditions which cause biliousness,
leaves besides his parents, and his and thus permanent cures are effect- 
soldier brother, another brother, Al- ed. No person who occasionally uses 
bert of Prince Edward and a sister, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
Mrs. Gt F. Johnson, Rochester, N.Y., from the headache, bad

The two boys used to meet every j bilious complaint. Get a 25c box to
day.

The them. We take to indulgence with a lng part gave very clever impersona
tions and were roundly applauded by 
the large audience.

SIR GILBERT HONORED

Sir Gilbert Parker, the novelist, 
who spent his early days in Belle
ville, has been made a Privy Council
lor. He Is one of many Canadians re- , hill for the past 10 years, died 
ceiving King’s Birthday honors.

W. H. Taylor, ex-M.P.P., for North 
Middlesex, and postmaster of Park

as a
n stomach or

result of being kicked by a horae. two weeks at the front. last
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m$700,000 FOR 

MISSION CAUSE
=

CALLED TO DUTY 
50 YEARS AGO

i

*W88B« CARE OF PUPILS HEALTH.

Method Pursued at .Ontario Schoolj 
For Deaf to Remove Risks.

! NOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

'

Many Military MattersIn “The Canadian”, published at 
the Ontario School for the Deaf, the 
following appears under date of June 
1st.;—

“Last December, when three cases 
of typhoid developed among our pu- 

’ pils from the impure conditions of the 
city water supply, we at once began to 
boil all drinking water, and to prevent 
any further drinking of contaminated 
water, we prohibited our pupils from 
going to the city. Then before the wa
ter became safe to use, an epidemic 
of mehsles, also, we understand, 
number of scarlet fever and diphther
ia cases, occurred in the city. In 
sequence of this the prohibition 
against our children going to the city 
was continued until Good Friday; 
then some were allowed to go to 
church, and again on Easter Sunday. 
The result was that four of our child
ren contracted measles, so, notwith
standing all our precautions, the in
fection was introduced into our school 
The proof that these four children 
were infected while at church is ab
solute. The four who took the disease

JHE WHITEST.This Year’s Givings Total $630,- 
000—Reports Very 

Satisfactory.
Feelings Stirred î'hen Belle

ville Soldiers Went to 
Front June 3rd 1866

•t
Lieut.-Col. Floyd, 139th Battalion 

certainly deserves great credit not 
ouly for the kind of men but the 
number of men he has recruited since 
given his command. In the little 
counties of Durham and Northum
berland he secured 1310—probably 
from the smallest area in Canada.

AdT“=* The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TTVES”, 
Famous Fruit Medians.

tion is now located on the same site 
as last year at

*1T Barriefiéld Camp. 
There are seventy-five officers 
probationary officers and N.C.O.’s in 
attendance and in the khaki uni
form of red coats

v
and-ttrALBERT COLLEGE REPORT 1 1DEPARTURE WAS HURRIED

are now drilling 
daily on the field at the west 
the camp. The camp lines 
a very pretty place, being located 
craong apple blossoms and ’ maple 
trees on

Reception Service For Fifteen 
Young Men at George 

St- Church.
Telegraphic Message Which 

Sent Belleville and Hastings 
Boys to Prescott.

end of
are inVA.

ONTO, The first kilties to arrive at Bar- 
riefield were the 154th Battalion pipe 
band, which arrived on Wednesday 
afternoon from Cornwall and district. 
The 154th Battalion and the 155th 
(Belleville) Battalion paraded into 
the camp at the same time, and 
sented a splendid appearance as the

a hill back of the Armya
• -WÊThe Methodist Church of Canada 

raised during the past year the sum 
0f $630,000 for missions, that is, up 
to date. The missionary year does 
not rinse until the end of the present 
month, so that the amount will like
ly he considerably larger when the 
final returns are In. This year it is 
proposed to raise $700,000. There 
are so many calls on the people for 
patriotic purposes th^t it is not pro
posed to ask for any heavy additional 
contribution for missions or other 
church purposes.

Judge Deroche then presented the 
annual Confernce committee report 
at the Bay of Quinte Conference on 
Friday at Peterboro. The total 
amount raised by the churches 
throughout the country last year was 
$630,000. The committee 
mends an objective for next year of 
$700,000.

The committee further recom
mended that during the coming year 
a systematic canvass be made to se
cure an increase of ten per cent, in 
every circuit, and that the weekly 
envelope system be introduced wher
ever possible.

Dr. Endicott, the speaker of last 
evening, addressed Conference, re
viewing the missionary stations. He 
told the delegates that at the present 
time he would rather see a man en
list than go to a foreign land as a 
missionary. He would go himself if 
young enough. , It was not proposed 
to expand the work at present, it 
such expansion would interfere with 
contributions to patriotic funds.

Rev. Dr. Crews, editor of the Sun- 
ay School publications, reported on 

behalf of the Methodist Book Room.
On account of the unusual conditions 
the business had not been as great 
as in former years, but a grant of 
$23,000 had been made to the su
perannuated ministers’ fund.

The Christian Guardian lias a cir
culation of "Jî.TPfS, ' anTncreasè ' of 
544. The Sunday School publications 
have an increase of 6,864, with a 
total circulation of nearly half a mlL 
lion. Two new hymn books are now 
in course of publication. The Cana
dian, Hymnal, for use In Sunday 
Schqols and social services, will be 
on sale by October 1st; and the 

Church Hymn Book, it le expected,
.will be ready in,about one year.

Rev. J. R. Butler of Cavanyllle 
Resented the report of the stalls- Bay. ,.,4y
tical. committee at the afternoon see- The island itself comprises about 
Sion, it shows a membership of 41. four acres ip extent. There are two 
64«, an increase of ,164 during the fine boat houses. A,-: 
year,. Other interesting points con- .i.1 " - 1 1 ■"
tallied in the report were as follows:,

Number of baptisms during the
1,864.

Number of marriages daring the 
year,^ 923. ... ,

Number of burials during the year
1.853. -,

Total number of fMethodisl ternir 
lies in district,. 2,396.

Superannuation Fund, $3,869,
Salaries paid superintendents of 

circuits, $14,449.
Salaries paid probationers, etc.,

12,277.

• •(From Saturday’s Daily)
Fifty years ago today, feelings ran 

high In Belleville and the towns along 
the lake and bay fronts. “The Fenians 
are Coming” was the cry which was 
sufficient to startle the younger gen
eration and to disturb the peace lov
ing. Half a century ago, at 2 o’clock 
in the morning of June 3rd, the fol
lowing message was received by Col. 
A. A. Campbell, commanding the Fif
teenth Regiment:
HEADQUARTRES, OTTAWA, JUNE

3rd, 1866, 1 a.m.
“Your Battalion is called out and 

is required to proceed by special train 
to Prescott immediately on receipt of 
this telegram and report to Col. 
Atcherley."

Service Corps.
It Is likely that the school will be 

enlarged slightly so that possibly 
ninety may be In atendance 
time This

decline substitutes ■M-
con-

Secretary Tucker moved the 
tlon of comment,
Moore, B.A., B.D., and C. E. Weeks, 
Esq., of Lindsay, seconded it. Fifteen 
young men who have completed their 
terms as probationers 
to Pres. Sexsmith and received into 
full connection with the Conference. 
They are: Russell G. Carruthers, B. 
A.; T. Arnold Carmichael, John E. 
Griffith, B.A.; Ernest Haieton, Milton 
L. Hinton, Fred G. Joblin, Wilbert 
R. McWilJiams, B.A.; Richard 
Patterson, Lucas M. Sharpe, Albert 
R. Walsh, Wendell P. Woodger, B:A., 
Major Cecil G. Williams, C. C. Wash
ington, and H. A Bunt.

All of these have been ordained 
except Messrs. McWilliams and 
Woodger, and they, too, will be in
stalled as ministers at the morning 
service in George Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday.

resolu- 
and Rev. S. C.

at one
enlargements, was impos-, 

sible in the city owing to the size 
parade was held along the road to'of the available quarters. Now 
their camp sites. Both Battalions 
almost up to full strength, and the 
men are of big stature and intelligent.

pre-
t~ • i

an in
crease means merely the addition of 
a few tents.

MR. ROSENBURO
689 Casgrain St., Montreal. 

April 20th, 1915.
In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa- 
tion and Indigestion as “ Frnit-a-tives 
1 wasa sufferer from these com plaints for 
®ve yours, and my sedentary occupa- 

all atended the same church on East- tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
ter Sunday. Two of them are girls j Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
and two are hoys, living in separate aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
houses and no two in the same class, eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
They were all taken down at about pMs and medicines of physicians, but 
the same time, which was from four- nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
teen to sixteen days after Easter. So to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
the inference as to the source of in- six months I have been entirely well, 
fection is obvious. We take every pre- I advise any one who suffers from that 
caution here to keep out contagious horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
disease. All clothing, all mail matter with the resultant indigestion, to try 
and other articles coming to the pu- “ Fruit-a-tives”, and you will be 
Pils during the session Is thoroughly agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
fumigated before distribution, so that y°u will receive”. A. ROSENBURG. 
it would be practically Impossible for SOc- a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
any disease to be introduced in that At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit
way. This is merely a statement of a"tjve8 Limited, Ottawa, 
the facts, from which the reader can 
draw his own Inference.”

are
were presented

iThe 155th Battalion has ordered 
sufficient lumber to floor all Its tents 
at Barriefleld.

An innovation for Barriefleld 
Is the branch of the Bank of 
treal.

camp 
Mon-

Thls bank is used by the 
Government for the paying of the 
soldiers.

■

¥ !
Lt.-Col Adams took with the 155th 

from Belleville, three pet bears. Two 
of them are quite young, and 
an entertainment yesterday after
noon which consisted of all kinds of 

correct are forwarded to Ottawa, stunts in tree climbing. The boys 
The department at Ottawa issues the of the battalion have lots of fun with 
required funds to the District Pay- the "Teddies.” 
master who in turn alots the

The pay sheets are made 
up by the battalion paymasters and 
sent to headquarters. Here they are 
all checked and

M.
gave

on being found

1P. L. McDougall,

Co. A. A. G.
“Lt.-Col. A. A. Campbell, Belleville.”

The news spread like wild-fire that 
the Fenians were breaking in on the 
sacred soil of Canada. No one who 
lived in those days and still survives 
will forget the memorable events of 
that morning, when six companies of 
62 stalwart men each left by special 
tfain for the front. Those were not 
like these days when after two years 
of conflict many have not yet heark
ened to the call.

Cherry Island, with Its two big sum- The First Belleville Rifles which 
mer cottages owned by Abraham and has since been A company of the 
Nathan Straus, millionaire New 49th went to Aultsville under Major 
Torkers, was sold in New York to Chas. G. LeVesconte.
James Dawes, a wealthy oil magnate Three hundred Prince Edward sol- 
of Philadelphia. diers of the 16th Regiment came _ to

The price paid by Mr. Dawes was Belleville that same morning ani| 
$40,000 which included furnishings of were under Lt-Col. Ross. They left 
the çottages. Among the furnishings for Kingston some three or four 
were ten rugs of a value of $1,000 hours after the 15th had hoarded for 
each. 1 * Prescott.

The original cost of the homes was The regiment was in Prescott 
$76,000. Mr. Abraham Straus had not camp two weeks, the total encamp- 
visited the St. Lawrence for years. Mr. ment being 1600 men.
Nathan Straus had not been a visitor The papers of those days contain 
jo any extent sipqp the death of his reports of the activities such as the 
wife two years ago. He' has retained capture of two carloads of Fenian 
a small cottage on We end of the arms and ammunition at Richvllle, 
island and plans to come up In Au- N.Y.,’ by American troops. General 
gust for a few weeks’ visit.

Cherry Island Is situated In the St.
Lawrence opposite Edgewood Park, 
and near to Alexandria Bay, With its 
fine terraces add floral displays it has 
been one of the beauty spots of the 
St. Lawrence region' for years. The 
two cottages were side by side on a 
high knoll jlooking toward Alexandria

recom-

eaneces- j
sary amount to the personal credit Ihe officers’ mess of the 155th bat- 
of each battalion commanding offl-1 talion Is neatly and pleasantly 
cer. This money is then drawn out ranged. The annex contains comfort- 
personally by the men by checks is- able chairs for the use of the officers 
sued by the Battalion Paymaster, and it very evident that the staff of 
The checks to be cashed—and almost the 165th believe in all things being 
all of the men want to see the actual in order, 
cash In their hand on every pay 
day
the Bank of Montreal ' near the 
Headquarters Administration build
ing. It Is a great saving both to 
the men and to the bank In the city 
and the new arrangement is proving 
out very satisfactory.

;
.ar- ■

NATHAN STRAUB SELLS RIVER 
HOME. <18

d wm ::mWeil Known Cherry Island Property 
Near Alexandria Bay Chang

es Hands.

re taken to the branch of The 166th are building their 
garage. They own five

own
COST OF A BATTALION cars.

Order boards for eachSORT HOPE SOLDIER ENDS HIS 
LIFE.

When a battalion is formed, 
general rule It takes $1,000,00 to 
place that battalion in a fit state to 
send It overseas, 
used up in equipment, uniforms, the 
men’s pay, subsistence, separation 
pay and a thousand and one smaller 
expenditures.

company
have already been erected by the 
165th battalion. They are the first 
in camp to have these 
boards in place.

as a ü

Poor Tom. Kerr 
tragic end last night, 
was known to every persoh in Port 
Hope; even the smallest kid on the

This sum Is soon necessarycame to a 
Tom Ba

The headquarters of Major C. C. 
Williams, chief recruiting officer for 
Military District
moved from Lindsay to Kingston.

Wt
Our old friend Captain Noble' tor- 

No. 3, has been merly of the Instructional staff of 
the 3rd District, who was In camp 
last summer, Is back again, and this 

overseas time with the 165th battalion of 
Belleville. All his friends are glad 
to see him.

W
The 155th battafion, Belleville, has 

the following strength:—23 recruits,
42 appointed officers, « attached of- ___ji
fleers, 1160 other ranks. Total; 1210.

Yesterday the supply department,- 
A.S.C., Issued 9,400 rations, The 
tore supply was issued by the gro
cery department in 23 minutes. This 
Is record time. To think that all the 
groceries needed for a tented city of 
the size of Barriefleld camp can be 
issued in 23 minutes Is an. accomp
lishment that no civil institution 
could perform in the same time.

m
The “No Liquor” scheme for sol

diers or civilians, is working well al
ready.. With ten thousand men in ' 
camp at Barriefleld the streets of the' 
city were free from drunken men last 
night, and although It was pay day 
with a large part of the camp there 
was no work for military police or 
piquet.

. . •> -V ->

It Is published for the information 
of all concerned, that all officers 
must attend the early morning par
ade between 6 and 6.80 daily.

W
It is published for the informa

tion of all concerned, that a regular 
post office has been established In a 
building near the offices of the A.D. 
of S. & T., of this camp. Money 
orders, postal notes, stamps, , regis
tration, etc., can be obtained at said 

which under the circumstances such office, 
as season of the year, etc., is consider
ed v.ery satisfactory.

The warm weather, prosperous 
condition and resulting amount of 
labor for new works and many other 
reaspns are attributed to the slight 
falling off in number of recruits 
coming into the ranks. Nevertheless 
this district is keeping ahead of the 
others in point of proportionate num
ber secured and before long the allot
ment for the half million men of Can-

street knew him as Tom and everyone 
respected him. He was a jolly, large- 
hearted soul, always agreeable, and, 
we believe, without an enemy. Tom 
has probably the longest military ca- 

of any Port Hoper, and he was 
always happy when in uniform. He 
was through the South African war, 
and when the present conflict broke the other 8lde le colored. The change 
out he was the first, to sign up, He 18 made and would he diffl-
was sent with the Cobourg Heavy cult t0 detect- 
Batery to Vancouver, hut after sev
eral weeks there the battery was dis
missed. But Tom was not to be out
done from doing his bit for king and 
country, and he signed up with the pnBoner at camp at Ruhlaben,

i near Berlin, Germany and writes that 
he is well. He tells of two Russian 
cadets —aged 16 and 14—-who were 
taken prisoners while fighting with 
the men. When asked by a German 
officer what they would do if set free 
again, they promptly replied, "Re- 
Join our regiment and light.” Hearty 
cheers «reeled their reply.—Colborne 
Ensign. ^

i m
i:eaBOGUS $10 BILLS :|iThere are now 9,188 

Infantry soldiers
S':

at Barriefleld 
camp, which brings the total of 
11,000, including departmental corps, 
now in camp on the Heights.

The overseas units are as follows 
for all ranks,—

93rd (Peterborough), 993.
109th (Lindsay), 1,036.
130th (Perth), 1,012.
136th (Port Hope), 776.
139th (Cobourg), 954.
146th (Kingston), 973.
154th (Cornwall), 1,135.
156th (Belleville), 1,210.
166th (Brockvillè), 1,058.
A S. C. (Bakers), 26. ...
C. A. D. C. (Dentists , 16.

W' .
The School of Cookery will start 

on ihe first course at ^arrlefield 
on Monday next The field cooking 
is gradually coming Into lts7 
and should Indeed meet with great 
favor at the camp. It teaches every 
soldier to rely çn' himself for thé 
cooking of his food and It is pos
sible. according to some authorities, 
to cook the daily Government ration 
Into more different ways. Sergi-Ma
jor Kerrleon, W. 0., Royal Military 
College, will be in charge, assisted 
by Staff-Sergt. Rûlfe, À.S.C.

Bogus $10 bills are In circulation In 
lake front towns. The figure 10 is 
pasted over the figure one on the face 
of the bill and the denomination on

reer 5;■
I &

mSTILL A PRISONER. mSweeney’s high-sounding proclama
tion to thé people of British America, 
the departure of the Fenian fleet from 
Chicago,' Fenian movements at Al
bany, N.Y.,

en- mMr. David Ketchum Is still a civil 1

!39th battalion. Later he was inva-
_™el6th wa8 encamped 80Uth 8884 rifemmatism, Wbut ^nnnedtetely^pon 

of the old fort at Prescott on a his recovery he became attached to
beautiful plot of ground sloping to the 136th batallon wlth headquar_ 
the river and commanding a fine terg bere »
T*ew’ The men slept on boards with Tom „ad b an abeentee trom 
one blanket and an overcoat and soon the bjltal„on „lnce Monda, and last, 
became inured to camplife. evening two menr went to his home.

The volunteers at Ridgeway went About 8even o’clock they met Kerr 
into battle on June 3rd, 1866, after returnlag t0 hle home ordered
eating abreakfost of salt herrings hlm t0 acc0mpan, them to the bar- 
and crackers. The men were without rackg. Kerr Mked permission to go 
knapsacks, haversacks, shoulder lnt0 the bouae to 8have and put on 
straps to carry their overcoats, with- bi8 putteee< ^ thé officers granted 
out blankets or canteens to carry a the ^ In a few minutes he came 
drink of water, they had no tenta, out and made ^ remark, “Well, Its 
axes, nof shovels, to form entrench- a„ over noWj boyB>” and then fell to 
ments, no pots to cook a, meal’s vie- the p.ound. A doctor was summoned 
tuais, no provisions to cook even if and Kerr wae hurrled to the hospital, 
they had pots. They remained in the but he paeBed away ln a few moments, 
field lighting or marching from four A botlB of carbolic acid wae the cause 
o’clock in the morning until four In and Tom<8 one ambition of entering 
the aftqrnoon without food or water. the fray for king and country is to he 
The 15th regiment left Belleville un- denled blm._port Hope Guide, 
der the same hurrjed conditions and 
if they had been called info the field 
they would have had to undergo the 
same privations.
/The gunboat “Watertown” was on 

patrol duty in the Bay of Quinte and 
gave a flying visit to Belleville, hav
ing brought the 16th Battalion to 
Picton and other points along the 
hay. She was manned by the 10th 
Artillery battery.

iM.
' '-7'

v
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DWELLING BURNED.

The frame house on Donald street 
west, occupied by Mr. Wm. Aulthouse, 
and owned by Mrs. (Dr.) MacLellan, 
of Trenton, was totally destroyed by 
fire on Friday morning of last Week 
about 4 o’clock.It Is .not known how 
the flames originated unless It was 
from defective -wiring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Aulthouse were awakened by the 
noise of the flames, and escaped with 
little clothing. Only a few articles of 
furniture were saved. Their loss will 
be heavy as they had no insurance. 
The house, we understand, was well 
insured.—Havelock Standard.

■jos. McGinnis, killed..
-■ ■■ • • ■r , i»

Mrs. Chas. Casey,of Cobourg*, re
ceived a telegram from the adjutant- 
general at Ottawa, , stating that1 her 
brother, Private Joseph McGinnis had 
been killed in action on May 21it. No 
particulars were given. Private | Mc
Ginnis was born tivCobourg and whs 
brought, up there, residing until a 
short tlme hefore.he enlisted, wh^en he 
went to Peterborough to work.;from 
there coming fo Belleville where he 
enlisted in the-$9th Battalion. ; He 
crossed over to England in June last 
and at Shorncllffe was transferred fo 
t»e 26th Battalion. He was a popular 
young man, about 25 years of age.

I

I
I

■
Ü7m:

?In spite of the fact that the batta
lions came to Barriefleld» Camp dur
ing the period the last recruit
ing return was being made up,, 
Military District No. three con
tinued with high rate of recruits 
for the overseas units. In those two 
weeks 726 recruits were secured

-V

Raised for other purposes, $461,-
409. . ! . MPTE. DAWES WOUNDED. HNek church property, $75,000.

Nutober of Sunday Schools, 421.
Number of union schools, 22.
Number of scholars, 43,642.
Officers and teachers, 4,771.
Number of scholars members of 

the church, 15,347.
There are 164 Epworth Leagues 

and 101 other church societies in 
l^e Conference, 
dies’ Aid
year they raised a total of $30,262.

Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker and F. E.
Flynn, bursar of Albert College, 

ellevilie, reported that Institution 
n a flourishing condition. It has an 

Conor roll

Went Overseas with the 39th Bat
talion. WILL BE EXAMINERS.

yuTHE YEAR WITHOUT A SUMMER.
All signalling units will parade at 

signalling parade ground, immediate- . 
ly east of the wireless ffiarquee on 
Friday at 2 p.m. Parade states of 
signalling units must be handed ih 
at the same time.

Principal MacLaurin of this city 
will preside at' the High School Ex
aminations at Trenton and Mr. R. 
Whyte at Albert College.

The Examinations at Albert Col
lege begin on Thursday, June 8th.

In the casualty list there appeared 
the following;—No. 412672 Private 
Edward Dawes, wounded. He enlisted 
in December, 1914, at Port Hope; 
went overseas in June, 1916, with the 
39th Battalion.

It is not known how seriously he 
is wounded. He spent a number of 
years in and'around Port Hope. His 
next of kin reside in England.

1One hundred year» ago, 1816, has 
gone down in history as “the year 
without a summer,” and has been fre
quently referred to when fearful ones 
have thought that the cold wet sea- 

sometimes have would bring 
conditions. In that

, •*.' .

There are 180 La- ■V'
societies, and during the sons we CAPTURED YOUNG FOX. It is published, for the informa

tion of all concerned, that officers 
are not to absent themselves from 
camp on leave without authority of 
the Camp Commandant.

80th AT BORDON.
According to further word receiv

ed, the 80th Battalion, C.E.F., is at 
Bordon Camp, England. It was to 
this camp that the 59th Battalion 
went upon arrival in England, be
ing later transferred to Sandling.

abount similar 
year there was frost and snow and ice 
in every month, and crops were al- 

total failure. Prices of flour

Masters Leonard and Stafford Les- 
sage, of Otter Creek; are the proud 
possessors of two young fox which 
they captured one day recently. The 
boys were going after the cows when 
they discovered their captives playing 
near their den and into which they 
soon disappeared upon sight of the 
intruders. The boys returned shortly 
afterwards with shovels and dug them 
out.

most a
and all kinds of provisions rose to 
very high figures. In fact the sum
mer of 1816 was noted as the coldest 

throughout Europe and

ada will have been secured.
COBOURG TRAP MEET.

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week the annual 
tournament of the Dominion Game 
Protective and Trap Shooting Asso
ciation will be held at Horse Show 
Park, Cobourg, when the best trap 
shooters of Canada will be there to 
try their luck at the skimming disks. 
It is an assured fact that as far as 
atendance of shooters are concerned 
the Cobourg meet will break all re- 
ebrds.

va. ■ =of 135 young men in khaki 
t has been proposed to raise an en

dowment fund of $100,000
coliege, and the present outlook for 
success is bright. The college has 
always held its own as a preparatory 
school for the higher educational in
stitution of 
cnee

The number of men of this district 
who have enlisted is far higher

Officers leaving camp during the 
in day or night, for the purpose of go- 

proportion to that of any other mill- ing to town, must enter their names 
tary district in Canada. No other ln the officers’ leave book to be kept 
dis trict is as near to having enlisted by each battalion, where it can be 
its quota of the Premier’s half mil- inspected at any time, 
lion.

mfor the ever known 
America.

4®MILITARY EXPENDITURE 
Now that the 109th battalion has 

left us for Barriefleld commons, the 
khaki clad boys who were familiar 
figures on our streets are conspicu
ous by -their absence. That the pres
ence of hundreds of soldiers in our 
town meant much for the town is 
proven by the fact that during their 
stay here between $60,000 and $55,- 
000 monthly was paid out in board 
and pay. Practically every dollar was 
circualted ln Lindsay, and our mer
chants reaped the benefit. The total 
amount paid out monthly In board 
and pay throughout the United coun
ties where soldiers were quartered 
was $60,000. These figures are ab
solutely correct, being obtained from 
a reliable source.—Lindsay Post.

m\
J
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the cflurch. Confer- 
unanimously endorsed Albert

Lollege after 
Flynn

When that 500,000 was asked forII Sergeant Major Garnet G. Winter- 
thirteen per cent, of the total popu- bottom, Is reported having died' of 
lation of males was planned for the wounds. He enlisted at Oshawa. He 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. This lived with Mr. Chas. Bush, 9th Con of 
per centage is based on the last cen- Murray for 7 years and left Trenton

vicinity about 10 years ago.

*PEMBROKE HAS FREAK PORKER.Dr. Baker and Mr. O’- 
spoke yesterday, by adopting 

1 res°iution of approval, moved by 
eT- 8- C. Moore and seconded by 
ev- s- F- Dixon. Mr. Moore said 
lat Aihert College is the best place 
1 which girls 

e(lucati

I Pembroke, June 2.—Mr. Ed. Lee- 
ney had in his butcher shop this 
week quite a freak of nature in the 
form of little pig with a very much 
enlarged head and three mouths.

The head was somewhat irregular 
ln shape, but the three mouths were 
welt formed, and each was supplied 
with a tongue and all the other re
quisites. Otherwise the pig, which 
dldnot live long, was perfectly nor
mal.

'

e sus of Canada, which gave a total of 
3,821,067 males. With a population 
of 310,235 males in this district the 
thirteen percent, asked for 
to 40,330. The latest report 
shows that 33,399 
come forward and it should not be 
long before the remaining 7,000 men 
are in uniform.

One of the largest pine trees felled 
for many years in this section was 
taken from the old Wallbridge pro
perty about three miles north of 
Tweed one day last week. It was 
42 inches in diameter at the stump 
and made 12 twelve-foot logs. It was 
converted Into lumber at-Lynch & 
Grant’s mill and measured about 4 
thousand feet.

m
■

Ü"isle ASTORIAcan receive a higher 
v on at a moderate cost, as the 
f 'lriK ladies’ colleges afe too expen- 

lv,x Protestants who sent their girls 
0 convents to be educated did so 
’®Ply in the interests of economy.

he reception service was held 
ast evening in George Street Church.

I
£
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and Murphy, of the Kingston Gen- 
ei al Hospital.

The doctors have not yet been ap
pointed, but it is understood that 
Dr. Coon and Dr. Victor Sargent, of 
Kingston, will be on the staff, with 
Capt. Jones, who has been sanitary 
officer at the camp during the past 
winter.

fPRINCE EDWARD 
FARMER DEAD

ACTIVE CAREERMany Military Matters -JÏM5ÏÏ CORK THAT WILL BROW
Inence in 6. T. S,

Service.
Hugh F. Coyle' whose death occur- 

on Wednesday evening 
jn his private car as he was return
ing t<r Belleville after having been 
on a visit to his son Edward at Mead- 
ville- Pa., was born in Allegheny 
County, New York and was the son 
of the late Bernard Coyle, a jeweller 
of Scio, N.Y. He left school at the 
age of fifteen years and immediately 
learne$ telegraphy. On becoming 

competent he was given an office on 
the western division of the Erie 
Railway. He was possessed of those 
qualities that bring promotion and 
was soon elevated to the position 
of train despatches Later he left 
the Erie and worked as train dee- 
patcher on the Kansas City, St. Joe 
and Council Bluffs, and also on the 
Union Pacific, returning to the Erie 
in the capacity of despatcher at 
Meadville. He was later advanced to 
the position of Chief Despatcher and 

as train despatcher at 
He was transferred to 

Kent, Ontario, but soon returned to 
Meadville.

-}
Had been Prominently Identified with 

Farmers’ Societies 
Picton, June 2nd—The death of 

Thomas G. Wright, one of Prince Ed
ward County’s most prominent «and 
successful farmers, occurred very 
suddenly yesterday afternoon at his 
home about three mile s from Picton. 
Mr. Wright had been for many years 
a director of the Prince Edward Ag
ricultural Society, and held the posi
tion of president in 19X2. He had 
held many positions of municipal 
honor, and at the timé of his death 
was a director of the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association and was 
also a director and vice-president of 
the Bay of Quinze Fire Insurance 
Company. For many years he was 
salesman of the Ben Gill Cheese and 
Butter Factory, one of the largest 
factories in the district. Mr. Malcolm 
Wright, of Belleville, ' is a brother. 
The deceased was a Liberal in poli
tics, and a member of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Picton.

j —““
The following captains ha&e been/•—ons. That chain “from the fireside 

selected as reinforcements for the ' to the front” should ibe kept open. If 
Army Medical Corps at the front; too or 600 or 1,200 men are needed 
Their names are Dowd, Ottawa; E. say in the 12th Battalion that many 
R. Graham, Kingston; J. H. Fitzsim- men should be drafted from the Re
nions, Rock port; McNeill, St. Steph- serve Battalion in England that is 
en, N. B.; Brown, Kingston; Rey- training men for that unit at the 
nolds, Perth; W. G. Blair, Fallbrook, front. To fill this vacancy a siml- 
and Charles F. Tennant, Mallory- lar number of Canadian trained men 
town. All are graduates of Queen’s should be sent across the ocean. 
Lnlverlity. This cannot be done with the pres

ent system without further increas
ing the immense numbers of officers 
of all ranks who are now in England 
"Jobless."

i

WE HAVE IT ITo avoid any trouble that might 
arise through some unruly soldiers 
misbehaving themselves at night, 
guard houses that will correspond 
to our civil police stations will like
ly be opened in the market place and 
in the armouries.

ÿor some time past the system in 
use L.as been to have a squad of men 
march up and down Princess street, 
to prevent any trouble happening. 
These guards when given the two 
stations as iieadquarters need not do 
this work.

It is planned to have a picked 
squad of probably five men from each 
battalion appointed as military po
ll '.emen. These men will be distin
guished by red covers on their caps, 
and will be chosen from the whole 
battalion strictly on their personal 
good habits and ability to meet any 
emergency situation.

red suddenly
fin

n
Longfellow.
Compton’s Early.
North Dakota.
King Philip.
Wisconsin No. 7.
White Cap.
Mammoth Sweet.
Improved Learning.
Early Crosby.

-j Stowell’s Evergreen.
4 Hickox.

Sorghum, Sowing Rape, Buckwheat, Speetz., etc., in

Field Corn 
Ensilage Corn 
Sweet Corn

K ONUN;

■,. •

Heavy Fighting 
Cat—Captu

ZLT.
The Infantry School of Instruc

tion -moved from its quarters on 
King and Ontario streets to 
riefleld camp. The. school is taking 
over the old location back of the Army 
Service Corps at the camp.

Bar-
to.

For these and various other rea
sons there is a feeling in military 
circlese that few more battalions will 
be organized as new units and ■ the 
draft system will be used as much 
as possible. It is hard on officers to 
have their men taken away and sent 
overseas in drafts, and they should 
receive every consideration, 
battalions to be used as reserves 
would be authorized and raised in 
this district.

A warning against, the unnecessary 
wearing of spectacles and eye-glasses 
by soldiers has been issued by the 
general In command of the eastern 
district, England, which includes the 
Canadians. The order points out that 
this is a bombing and rifle grenade 
war, and that keen sight in every sol
dier is not absolutely necessary. It is 
further pointed out that in wet weath
er spectacles become blurred and a 
source of trouble to men on the march

t -
RUSSIANS PRO

Stock.
The ►ON, JuTHE

Liquor is the cause of a lot of j LIEUT. DOHENY DEED BRAVELY, i and acted
trouble, and it may lead to much I _______ ! Meadville.

Account of His Death Related by 
Official Eye Witness in Report. HANLEY-NETTfRVILLE CO. lowitz.

communications 1 
Czernowitz. Hea’ 
eastern and noth* 
Russian forces afi 
important railwa; 
the possession of 
German commun!

more as soon as 10,000 soldiers are 
located. If only one tenth of 
that number should become under

Capt. A. C. McFee, 156th Battalion 
is promoted to provisional rank of 
major In the C.B.F. only.

Mr. Coyle came to Belleville In 
1903 as trainmaster, but was soon 
transferred to Island Pond as assist
ant superintendent. Then he was 
removed to Montreal in the capacity 
of terminal superintendent. , There 
he remained until 1911, when he 
came .to* Belleville as assistant su
perintendent. Two years later he 
was promoted to be superintendent, 
succeeding Mr, L. G. Coleman, now 
of Ottawa division.

The late Mr. Coyle was twice mar
ried; his first wife being Miss Eliza
beth Simon, of Salamanca, N.Y., and 
one son being born to them, Edward 
B. who is an official of the Brie at 
Meadville; and, his second wife Miss 
Marion B. Lally, daughter of Stephen 
Laily. He belonged to F. and AJ£.r 
the K. of T.H. qf, Kent, the Royal. 
Arcanum of Meadville, and Akron 
Commaadery, K.T. of Akron, In re
ligion he was a Catholic and while 
là Belleville was a member of St. 
Michael’s church.

Lattërtÿ he had been ailing with 
heart trouble. Thinking a change 
would benefit him, he went to Mead- 
ville, but taking seriously 111 he 
started for Belleville in his private | 
car, and died suddenly on the train.

’Phone 812the Influence a great amount of The official eye-witness with the Ca
nadians in his report of recent opera
tions at St. Eloi says:

Lieut. J. E. Doheny, better known 
as Ted Doheny of Cobourg, was in 

quor men, but If such a result is even charge of a bombing party in a cra
ter. During a bombardment he was 
struck by a shell, his left leg being 
taken off above the knee. Unconscious

There is a proposition now open he was carried back, to battalion head- 
to have the license holders of the quarters. When he awakened his 
city agree among themselves to sell first question was: “Did they get the 
only beer to the soldiers. How crater?” And to the last his pat-
this will work out is nqt known, but talion was paramount in his thoughts, 
certainly if the privilege is abused In the words of an officer who knew 
the bars will all be put out of him quite well, "he was a pluck little 
bounds. fcjtd.”

On the whole this drastic action 
is not thought probable, as the aver
age man at Barrlefleld is of high 
morals and standards. As long as 
there is little likelihood of it being 
abused.

Lieut. A. B. Colville has been ap
pointed junior major on a battalion 
bein' raised in North Bay.

Belleville, Ontario.trouble might result. 
Col. T. D. R.

The anual report, of the Royal 
Military College Commandant, which 
has just been issued, states tÿat 

. since war broke out the total of-com
misions granted college cadets . is 
190, as follows: Imperial Army, 72; 
Canadian Permanent Force, 68; 
seas contingent, 50.

Up to date forty-two graduates 
■and ex-graduates have laid down 
their lives, for their King and coun
try.

At present there are eighty-seven 
-cadets at the college as follows; Ar
ray class, 38; second class, 28; re
cruits, 21.

The following have been added to 
the Headquarters Staff and Sub- 
Staff from May 30th:—Lieut.-Col. D.
Barragar, Major R. D. Ponton, Capt.
W. J. McManus, Capt. p. C. Wother-|a probability the most strenuous ef- 
spoon, Lieut. F. J. Fleury, Sergt. jforts wil1. be made to wipe out the 
Gilliece, Sergt. Dryden, Sergt. Dawe, caU8e °* the trouble.
Sergt. Siicle, Sergt. Sharpe, Sergt.
Simms, C. M. B. Holton, (civilian).

Hemming, Camp 
Commandant, has ever been willing 
to do everything possible for the 11-

jEk* F ‘ HE! inmmiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Carriages 
and Wagons

FRENCHover-

PARIS, Jum
engagement last r 

’nrideCapt. Kidd, 2nd Battalion who is 
orderlyl to .Col. T. D. R. Hemming,
Cam] Commandant, Is a brother of 
Capt. the Rev. W. E. Kidd who went 
overseas as chaplain of the 21st bat
talion. The home of the family is 
at Burritt’s Rapids.

.v -

Capt. MacConnell, adjutant of the 
109th Battalion, formerly adjutant 
of the 69th Battalion is quite a poet
ic and literary genius, and Is about 
to publish a volume of-poems written 
since he donned the khaki. He Is 
a Springbrook boy.

The I. S. I. are running their own 
mess in camp this year. The school 
is located on the spot occupied last 
year by the P. S.

The School ot Military Cooking will ! 
open its first class on Monday, June 

* ™ 5th. There will be In attendance 10
The l»th Kingston Artillery Brig- from the let Military District and 20 

ade complete, with 100 horses and from the 3rd Military District, Sergt.- 
800 men, left Kingston for Petawawa, Major Kerrlson, W. O., will be in
where the brigade will train with charge of the school. . _ OI the ten battalIona ln camp at
three others of the 4th Overseas Can- ___ Barrlefleld the 165th is the only one
ad lan Division for the work at the 'The two sections of baking ovens that to “P strength.

m, front. The brigade iB made up of the are being dried out by the bakers sec- moat thoughtful of the many honor of a full military funeral, un-
S , 50th (Queén’s); pst, 5$!nd, 53rd ttim qt the, A.g, C„ and ag soon, aa Mta of kindness for.the Madoc solder Col. Rogers and Major Andrews.

Batteries agg ammunition column, «té,pew dough house is ready for oc- <U*«- wa* the generosity of Mr. E. C. The three bugle calls were sounded—
I and in the gye units,is the flnest.body cupatlon, the bakers will commence Reeve*, Who: presented to the the "retreat,” »oupded at sunset; the JBeUerille yesterday and taken--to.<Ma

am eyer gâthered.^tqgether to t>ake brêaçj t°T the camp, boys lundhee W-timi etttire party eh “last post,” the laht «all at night; and residence, Albert Street. The funeral
in^o ahrigpdl; uVntrCol. E.^Ax' “ ---------- ■ their way to Bsrrtoheld. - the "«veillé,” sounSed at dawn-l'w^tak#» plaqe tonight at eleven o'-

who commanded the 25tfi Rat- Yesterday the Army Service Com:, ; .*&&&.°f death and awaken- 0MÊU»-thmG.T.R. depot whence the
tery at Barriefleid last year, is the supply department isspeg 10.000 Jha. . ................ *'"• to§\ . t - ' * ■ , ■ fswnion sriu he conveyed by the ngd-
brigadjer, and to him and hip batery <* meat from the butters shop, with FMm. _ was buried in the fg* tm*
commanders, namely. Capt. J.G. An- regular complete ration for every .'. 4' . müïta? cemetery near Poper(gne, where the internent<*** be.«e*r,e|
glS(6dth); Major E. C. Barrett, 51st «Mt that will he in lamp today, andtseUders May bp Summoned For Not »hmg8ide that ot Lieut. 10.80, a«m, Satwdayyt Reiatieea.hal,

, Capt. B. V. Shaw 4^ 2nd); Capt F. the work of issuing was all done in- Securtur PcinitoBe*ore Con- ^ ^az6n’ aon of the,Minister of Ms- gttendfmpq for;thA»bs«|uiWaOM th*
Carson (6>rd), apg Capt. J. Rob- »«de of 46 minutes. ^ rine a^d. fisheries. wigow ang the four sons, the breth-
«rtao» (A. C.) . belong the credit of i----- --  wmcnmu ———-, era andaiaterft-Mi* A »ailleni,et Be
having gathered together and trained R wül takp. Jf cords of wpod pvery • - ' ■ HOME FROM THE FRONT. ganshurg. supt of Mrs, Coyle; Mr.
such a splendidly organized fighting fay to do the cooking for Barrlefleld Among the recent building permits ’ . Dan Coyle of Meadville, cousin ofE unit. \; ***"**- camp, gt a cost of **.60 per cord, and at City-Bnüdeér BVan’s of- c Bonnvcm^Lmferred From WmMit Mrs. Dennis MeQanley ofthis will mean *262.50 a day for each flc!»re the foUoWlng: Capt Bonnyc^e Tra^ferred From Hamilton, Out., slater of Mrs. Coyle,

day of the camp period. 11108 Finnegan, East Chatham St Franee to the Canadian Camp Mr. Francia B. Taillon of St. Regia,
---------- —*1500. At Valcartier. Quebec, and James A. Murphy of To-

On Monday, the transport section M. R. Doyle, W. Chatham, *1800. _______ ronto, cousin of Mrs. Coyle.
of the AJ&.C. carried into camp over M. R. Doyle, W. Chatham, *1800. Dr. Bonnycastle who left Camp- ---------  y - -p,
231 tons of baggage, and placed all R- Bogle, Geddes, *400. bellford a year ago to serve at the REVISITS BELLEVILLE
this in the lines in Its proper place. J- H. Demarsh, W. Front, *800. front ln the Army Medical Corps, re-
Two big Kelly trucks are being used Allen and Harvey, Children’s Shel- turned to Campbellford for a short
for transport work. ter, Dundas St. *17,000. . stay. His many friends, were delight-

— - John Hinde, W. Boswell, *1,000. ed to see the doctor again, and also
The examinations for the third Dan. V. Doyle, We. Charles Street, p,eased to hear of hla promotion 

machine gun class will be held on brick residence, *2000. from the rank of lieutenant to that
June 1st and 2nd. Dan. V. Doyle, We. Charles Street, 0f

gUn Clasa WU1 be brlck re8idence- »20°°- on the expiry of his term In
started early In June. Many houses are under construc-

In addition to the central camp 
schools of instruction at Barrlefleld 
It is the intention of Lieut.-Col. Brown 
G.S.O., to conduct Provisional Schools 
of Instruction In the various ; battal
ions which will prepare men for the 
higher work of the central schools.

the
prisoners.

K, Hi, One Srade only, and that the best. We bar no other makers. By 
buy mg direct from us you save agent’s commission.

Auto Seat Top feat*

The lightest and easiest running wagon in the world. Made only 
by us. , . .. .

Hlgh 8"de "•

Rubber tires on buggies a specialty.

Lieut. JDoheny was employed in a 
Toronto Bank before enlisting and 
ltve'd with his mother at 10 Douglas 
Drive, Roeedale.

Lieut. J. E. (Ted) Doheny, 20th 
Battalion, brother of-Lieut. Clarence 
Doheny the well-known hockey play
er, died of wounds two days after 
receiving them. He was the first offi
cer of his battalion to be killed.

Lieut. Doheny was In charge'of a 
bombing party at the time, when a 
5.9 shell fell almost on top of him, 
cutting off his left leg above the knee.
The incident occurred when the Ger- With him at the time ot his de^th 
rans exploded a mine and occupied were his two sons, Edward B. and 
the crater, and the 20th Battalion‘Hugh, and Mrs. E. B. Coyle, Mead- 
were preparing a counter attack. An TUI#; his sister, Mrs. Thomas Ragon 
officer of a machine gun section car-1 of Corry, Pa., and the attendant 
rled the wounded officer to a dugout, nurse. .t ■<; >
where his wounds were dressed. Lt.
Doheny spoke to his brother until 10 
p.m. Friday, and passed quietly away 
Saturday morning at 4.30, gas gane- 
rene having set in. He received the

•v »
There is a movement on foot to 

have the jurldistlon of License In
spector W. _ McCammon extended so 
that he may act at Barrlefleld .camp 
and Investigate any cases that might 
arise through selling to the soldiers.

At the present time J. Morelend 
•of Sydenham Is license inspector for 
FrontenadL but his duties keep him 
so much lia the north of tl^e country 
that the cases at Barrlefleld could 
not be conveniently dealt with. In
spector McCammon has been doing 
such good wiyk in the city and he is 
So well acquainted in militia circles, 
ibis services at the camp would be 

1 . valuable.

Jui
ceived he 
to the re
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>» *T<
The Dental Clinic has been opened 

in Barrlefleld camp. The office for 
the use of the Dental Corps was built 
late in the summer last year, and is 
now well equipped for the greater 
responsibility of taking care of the 
teeth of the larger camp of this year 
Capt. Wilson, A.D.D.S., Capt Simp
son, Lieut. Baird, Lieut. Allen, Lieut 
Stewart, and Lieut. Renton consti
tute the staff.

m JU"

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE. ONT,

-
\

He leaves to mourn hip loss, his 
widow and foxy son#, three brothers, 
P. W. and B. H. of St. Louis and M. 
C. of Bay City, Michigan, and two 
Sisters, Mrs. Thomas Ragon of Oor- 
ry.’Pa,. and Mrs. J, H. Keogh, Roch-
■tor, N.Y. jsfl
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Newspapers all over the country 
are speculating on the probability 
of new battalions being authorized. 
The taking away of the battalions 
that have been raised and trained 
throught the winter from the country 
districts has left a vacancy in many 
parts of the country that can only 
he filled by the Militia Department 
authorizing some major or colonel 
to “go to it’Vand get another 1,100 
from the

- There seems to be two schools of 
thought as to whether new battali
ons should be started at this junc
ture. One Bi<le speaks of the splen
did results that have been obtained 
throughout the winter ln the recruit
ing Aide of the work by offering the 

, men the opportunity of living at 
home for a great part of their train
ing. Every battalion means a great 
amount of money to be expended. 
Then there Is the patriotic effect 
that a unit located at home has on 
the community. It makes them re
alize that for doing their share they 
have been recognized to the extent- 
of haring a body of men in their vi
cinity for elementary training.

lot — a fronm
helling

CANADIAN PACIFIC
n •• the pm

«•aha. The
The text of t 
“At 10.30 in 

lant and successft
Mr. Walter H. Davidson, former 

manager of Griffin’s opera house, ot 
Belleville, is in the city today. He 
has been branch manager at Toronto 
of the Universal Film Co., for some 
time, but tomorrow he sevets his con
nection with that firm and takes the 
position of general manager for 
Eastern Ontario of the World Film 
and, Clara Kimbal Corporation.

lysmallha
to « M *

Ag^tS,I^4to*,2r ‘oLtrito1** Tk**t
Agent, Toronto.

ti1 our old 
on the i
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district.

S. Borrows, General Agent,BellevilleFrance, he was transferred to the 
tion for which no permits have been Canadian Corps and expects to leave 
taken out. This is an offence under 
the building bylaw and offenders may 
incur a maximum penalty of fifty 
dollars. It is likely action will be tak-

J thi
soon for Valvartier camp, Where 45,- 
000 troops will be ln training.

The doctor was tender* an Infor
mal banquet by a number of friends.

“Our troops

irat:
dated. Heavy bo 
day, to which 

“Attempts of 
trated by our arti

Ie
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PRIVATE BAKER KILLED. fNow is the Time to Brighten Up 
Your House With

en against some citizens for infrac
tion of the regulations. Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Jesse and 

Grace Baker, Morden’s Terrace, Tren 
ton, received the following telegram 
from the War Office: "Regret to In
form you 4682 Private Percy George 
Baker, 4th Batt., Royal Berks Regi
ment, killed In action on 16th May.”

NEW TRENTON OFFICER. OU
All Schools of Instruction for the 

camp will be conducted In the after
noons, as this will make lt possible 
to secure the atendance of officers, 
non-coms, and men at one time.

* Capt. and Mrs. Graves, who have
_______ I had charge of the Salvation Army In

Under a new Ontario Act, a court 0f!Trenton for the past fourteen months 
enquiry was created, appointing a fire I have been transferred to Ottawa,

where they will take charge of No 3 
corps. They are at present taking 
a two weeks’ furlough. Capt. Gil
lingham and Lieut. Harris are taking 
the work at present, but Capt. Lead
er ot Belleville will be Capt. Graves’ 
successor.

FIRES INVESTIGATED

WALL PAPERS ITALIAmarshall for the Province. The first 
sitting ln Hastings county is being 
held in the Town Hall, Trenton. Re
cent fires in Trenton are under in
vestigation.

♦
The Bomb Throwing School is pre

paring to do good work, and is get
ting the material necessary to make 
all their hand bombs on the camp 
grounds.

We are now showing the most extensive range of new wall 
papers ever shown in Belleville. Come in and see the beau
tiful papers you can get at 5,10, 12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 cents 
per roll.- A little money goes a long way it our store for 
Wall. Papers.

UNDERWENT OPERATION LONDON, Jt 
iSt the Austr 
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the stron: 

to the esat 
Romin

Pte. Thomas E. Storey, of Trenton, 
4th C.M.R., who has been in the re
cent fighting in Flanders since Jan. 

Capt. and Mrs. Graves g8tll, mg, has gone under a serious 
have made many friends during their 
stay In Trenton who regret their de
parture and wish them success In

the
The opposition offered to the form

ing et'new battalions appears to 
come from the men who really have 
the say as to what will or will not be1 

'organized.

The system, at- present In use is 
proving that on the highest plane of 
military organization the draft sys
tem la right. The home battalions, 
and preferably the militia units, 
should “feed” the overseas battali-

ll
CUT OUT BOOZE.

Lieut.-Col. R. J. Gardiner, Assis
tant Director of Medical Services, is Toronto hotelmen will not take a 
making arrangements for the medi- similar action to the Kingston boni-
cal staff for Petawawa camp. Miss faces, who have agreed not to sell thelr new fleld of labor.
Gallagher, who for some time haa lkluor to any soldier in uniform, ex- 1 . mum i>
been the operating room nurse at cept beer and soft drinks, from this While driving cows to pasture, a
St. Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, will -be date to the end of the year. They young lad, by the name of Wilson, 
matron. The nursing sisters will.also went a step further In agreeing was instantly killed by a train while 
be Sister Sheridan, also of St. Luke’s | that they would not sell whisky to any erasing the G. T. R. track near Brigh- 
Hospital, and Sisters Gill, McDougall ; person after 6 p.m. | U- Monday morning.

operation in helg]the Northumberland 
Hospital and Is out of danger and do-i 
ing well. He expects to return to the! 
trenches again soon.

-
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ease1 lefix-’d fl-Urn counted
CH AS N. 8ULMAN

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Moore of 
Trenton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ethel May, to Mr. 
Earle Wayne Ormiston. The mar
riage will take place in June.

■

Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for that 
hoase yon want to rent, or article for sale?
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